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fair to Partl y Cloudy
Colder Tonight;
Warmer Friday

Over $5 Used Cars
In Today's
Classified Section

Congress Applauds LBJ Stand
Against Viet Nam Aggression
MQ} ^

Shelepin in
Peking After
Hanoi Talks

TOKYO UP). >¦ Soviet envoy Alexander N. Shelepin arrived in Peking today for talks
with Chinese leaders after his
week-long visit to Hanoi.
Shelepin's 24-hour stopover
came on the heels of President
Johnson's:State bf the .Union
message in which he pledged
anew to defend South Viet Nam
from aggression but made new
overtures for peace.
A correspondent of the Japanese Kyodo news service reported from Peking that Chinese
Communist observers : there
brushed aside Johnson's peace
offers and attached significance
only to his determination to
light:on in Viet Nam. ¦
Official Soviet reaction to
the President's speech was
slow in coming. Tass, the Soviet news "¦¦agency, told of the
speech in a dispatch from
Washington which said, in part :
"Johnson said he couldn't
foresee how long the Viet Nam
war will go on and that it might
well be a protracted and tough
war oi? protracted and tough
talks or both. Oh the one hand,
the President expressed the
the hope that he will be able to
end the Viet Nam war, and on
the other hand he left no doubt
as to the United States' intention to carry on the war for
months or even years;"
Although W e s t e r n officials
hoped Shelepin, during his visit
to North Viet Nam, urged President Ho Chi Minh's regime to
join peace negotiations with the
United States, the Soviet envoy's farewell remarks relayed
by Tass gave no indication that
he did.
He told Premier Phani Van
Doug the Soviet pec-ple "wish
you success in your just struggle against the American aggressors."
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South Viet
Unit Mauled
In Ambush

WASHINGTON (AP) -Here
are the major points covered by
President Johnson. Wednesday
night in his-, State... of thie Union
' address: ¦
Domestic. ¦— Pledged continuation and expansion of "Great
Society " programs, including
antipoverty program; rebuilding
cities and nondiscrimihation in
jury selection and sale and
rental
of housing.
¦ Budget
— Outlined fiscal 1967.
budget with $112.8 billion ex-
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Peace efforts — Said United
States seeks self-determination
for South Vietnamese , strives to
limit conflict; places no arbitrary limits on search for. peace
but has received ; ho ': response
yet from Communists.
Reaction — Democrats generally praised speech , although
some opposition was evident to
tax proposals. Republican leaders said speech avoided specific
solutions to problems.
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BEFORE A JOINT SESSION . . . President Johnson
makes his State of the Union report Wednesday - '.night before
a joint session; of Congress in the House of Representatives.
From left, front row, are: An unidentified man; retired
Justice : Stanley Reed, Justices Abe- .Fprta's,"' Byron White,
Potter Stewart, John Harlan, Tona Clark, Hugo Black and

\Mi}aY0r

BY JACK BELL
¦:¦-' , • WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson has outlined a massive
work load
for the new Congress under a record $ 112.8-billion budget and has assured Capitol
Chief Justice Earl Warren ; Undersecretary of State George Hill that U.S. fighting, men will stay in Viet Nam as long as Communist aggression
Ball, United Nations vAmbassador Arthur Goldberg, Treasury continues.
Democrats and Republicans alike ap plauded the determination he expressed
Secretary Henry Fowler, Defense Secretary Robert McNamara and Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach. (AP Photo- y Wednesday night in his State of the~UQion message to press for peace although
"we have received no response to pro>edMth^
'
'
failure" on the current
*«*> ¦: . • i-L : L xy
American ' peace offensive, ~ .. ... - . - . ¦ . .- ¦ ¦ ; ¦ . ;
^"NTWhile Democrats
ap- President suggests," said Sen. respond if others reduce their
plauded his decliration that Russell B. Long, D-La , the new use of force; and we will withhe would not permit the Finance Committee , chairman. ; draw our soldiers once South
"I am opposed" to rescinding Viet Nam is securely guaranwar. to sidetrack his ''Great Sothe
phone tax cut; said;Seh. teed the right to shape its own
ciety" programs, Republicans Frank
Carlson, R-Kan , senior .. future ".'. '
attacked many of; his domestic GOP member of the committee.
If peace efforts fail, he said,
program proposals and his asBut Sen. William Proxmire. "we will act as we must to help
sertion that the budget deficit D-Wis., said "The President's protect the independence of the
of South Viet
for the next fiscal year would courageous and sensible call for valiant people
' .v ' ,:./- v . -" ; ; ; : ;
Nam.
"
.;.
.
increased revenues to meet the
be held to $1.8 billion . ;
On the domestic front, the sharp step-up in defense is in But , pledged Johnson, "I am
of responsible hopeful, and I will try the best I
President's sweeping proposals the best tradition
government.;- ¦'¦
can with everything I've got to
ranged from plans to combat
Johnson
also proposed end this battle and return our
crime in the streets to establish"could not have been settled ment of a Cabinet-level depart- stepped-up corporate tax collec- sons to . their desires."
tion forbidding the strike.
tions and revisions in withhold- Dlrksen said he had hoped
The Transit Authority request without the help of the media-. ' -' i .Ui : : A.-XA - " y ment of transportation. He ing of income taxes but urged Johnson would be more specific
tors." ' ' :•
ed Geller'S actions.
on Viet Nam. But "he made it
Quill, who collapsed two hours MacMahon said the Transit asked for laws to guarantee no general tax boost,
He said: "If the necessities of very specifically clear we are
after being jailed , remained in Authority had agreed that there equality for Negroes in- the
Bellevue Hospital, but his col- would be "no reprisals" against courts and in housing and a con- Viet Nam require it, I will not there to stay until the job is
leagues walked but of civil jail the strikers. It also agreed to stitutional amendment which hestitate to return to the Con- done, the pledges redeemed;"
shortly after the judge signed withdraw its suit for $322,000 a would extend the two-year gress for additional appropria- the Illinois Senator added.
his order.
day in damages against the un- terms of House members to four tions and additional revenues." Sen. Peter N. Dominick, ItThe union negotiators were ions, he said.
Johnson devoted , about oneyears, . ' ,
smiling broadly and laughing as One thing that held up the imthird of his 52-minute speech to Colo., however, said he was
"deeply disappointed in the
they came out to announce the mediate restoration of trans- He asked for money to push Viet Nam.
President's emphasis on dragexecutive board's decision at portation service was a problem ahead on the health and educaAfter restoring U.S. deter- ging out the war for months and
6:25 a.m.
common to all New Yorkers — tion programs enacted last year mination , to remain there until maybe even years rather than
"I would like to announce the the workers were having trouble and to expand the antipoverty agression is halted , he menend of the strike," were the first getting to work.
program . He called for the com- tioned the 21-day pause in insisting that we do everything
words of Douglas L. MacMahon ,
plete rebuilding of entire central bombing of North Viet Nam and humanly possible to win it
acting head of the union.
MacMahon said that Quill and and slum areas of several cities said the government has been quickly."
"We are asking all our mem- other jailed officials of the un- and an attack on the polluting of
"with imagination and Johnson observed that "bebers to return to work immedi- ions had endorsed the agree- the nation 's rivers . He said he working
remove any bar- cause of Viet Nam we cannot do
endurance—to
ately on their respective shifts ment and recommended its ac- would propose legislation aimed
all that we should , or all we
rier to peaceful settlement. "
and roll the subways and ceptance.
at cutting down on traffic Johnson said "we will work would like to do" but that "we
buses," MacMahon said.
slaughter.
for a cease-fire now or once dis- will continue to meet the needs
"We are happy at the result,
On the foreign front , he asked cussions have begun. We will of our people."
for "a new and daring direction
we feel we have achieved a
large measure of justice in our
to our foreign aid program "
FEDER/VL FORECAST
demands. We are very, very
with help to nations trying to
glad to go back to rendering the WINONA AND VICINITY - control population growth. He
services we have in the past." Fair to partly cloudy tonight said he wanted expanded trade
MacMahon said he figured the and Friday. A little colder to- with the Soviet Union and Easttwo-year contract package at night, warmer Friday. Winds ern Europe.
$70 million, One source close to
the negotiations, however, said light and variable tonight. On "pocketbook Issues," he
the figure was about $52 million. Low tonight 5 below to 5 above. asked that the newly lifted excise taxes be slapped back onto
Mayor John V. Lindsay, a Re- High Friday 15-22.
cars and phone calls. He also
LOCAL WEATHER
publican who took office the day
the 34,400 bus and subway em- Official observations for the asked bigger withholdings from
ployes walked off the job, mado 24 hours ending at 12 m. today : paychecks and a speed-up in
no immediate statement after
Maximum , 28; minimum , 12; corporate tax collections. The
through parallel actions by both
the strike's settlement.
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
noon , 19; precipitation , Vk latter two steps would not mean
increases in tax rates.
MacMahon said the strike inches snow.
(AP) — Bur- sides.
WASHINGTON
But the President said he led deep in President Johnson '
s
would not hesitate to ask Con- State of the Union message is a Johnson put forth the proposigress for additional taxes "if 10-word proposal to North Viet tion without detracting in any
the necessities of Viet Nam re- Nam to start scaling down the way from his major effort , now
three weeks old , to get the Comquire it."
war in Southeast Asia without munists to agree to a conferReaction came quickly :
negotiations or even an agreed ence and a cease-fire. But in
Senate GOP Leader Everett cease-fire.
this field he had no significant
M. Dlrksen said appropriations
"We will respond," he said, now concessions to offer, though
committees will take apart playing it in low-key, "if others
two points he made may ho
Johnson 's domestic money pro- reduce their use of force.
"
read by Communist lenders in
posals,
Some ol the President's clos- Hanoi with special interest .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS go with the city 's worst storm of
He declared the United States
A huge storm dumped deep the winter. Four inches accu- "Overly optimistic." snld est advisers think that is , in
snows on the Midwest today and mulated at O'Harc International House Republican Leader Ger- fact , the way the war may begin is ready to discuss and consider
took dead aim on the North- Airport , hut air traffic contin- ald R. Ford of .Johnson 's predic- to end — not with a great con- "the views of any group, " spetion revenues would soar to $111 ference or a formal truce but cifically including a four-point
ued,
eastern United States.
with a slow dwindling of hostili- peace program advanced by
billion
.
Tho snow piled up to more
Hanoi.
About 11-i Inches fell at Buf- Some Democrats agreed Sen. ties.
than 11 inches in Milwaukee and
falo
Grove
,
about
25
miles
Henry
M.
Jackson
,
D-Wnsh.,
8 inches in Rockford , 111.,
In his address to Congress The reference to "nny group"
northwes t of Chicago.
ordinarily a staunch adminis- Wednesday night , tho President was broad enough to include tha
Wednesday night.
Liberation
Front ,
Ice one inch in diameter tration supporter , questioned for the first time put the full National
The storm , which packed
snow, sleet, freezing rain and formed on power lines In Chica- whether defense spending could weight of hi.s own authority be- which Is tho political arm of tlio
strong winds, halted nir traffic go Suburbs and in Streator , 111. be held to .Johnson 's estimate of hind this alternative with a flat Viet Cong guerrillas fighting In
commitment to begin de-escn- South Vict Nam. Participation
nt Gen. Mitchel l Field in Mil- Work crews stood by for emer- $58.3 billion.
There
was
criticism
from
both
gencies,
luting tho conflict if and when of the Front in a peace conferwaukee and incoming planes
ence has been one of Hanoi' s
were rerouted to Chicago.
Tho snow struck northern parties — especially a m o n g the Communists are ready,
objectives. Johnson himself hnd
(ho
Senate
Finance
members
of
In
recent
dnys
dispatches
Missouri , southern and eastern
said previously this Issue would
Wind glinting up to 35 miles Iown ,
e x t r e m e Southeastern Committee—for Johnson 's pro- from Viet Nnm have indicated be resolved.
per hour piled the snow into It- Minnesota
posal
that
excise
taxes
on
autosome
decline
in
Viet
Cong
offen, Wisconsin , northern
foot drifts, Schools were closed Illinois , Michigan and northern mobiles and telephone calls- sive activity. Administration of- The other point of possible
in
southeastern
Wisconsin Indiana.
reduced Jan. l-bo restored lo ficials said (hey had no way of special interest to Hanoi was a
Wednesday and thousands of
meet Increased military spend- judging whether this Is signifi- promise by Johnson "to withworkers wero sent home onrly, Ha-tai-dons - driving warnings ing.
cant. It. could havo been , how- draw our soldiers onco South
Snow drifted up to 2 feet in were posted and extended cast- "Personally I would rather ever , a factor in Johnson 's deci- Vict Nam is securely guarandowntown Madison , Wis,
ward to all of Ohio ond extreme raise taxes on liquor and tobac- sion to declare nt this time his teed the right to shape its o.wn
Tlio storm zeroed in on Chicn- southwestern Pennsylvania,
co than make Ihe chances the readiness to reduce tho lighting future. "
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NEW YORK (AP)v— Striking
transit workers went back to
work today, ending the 12-day
billion-dollar paralysis of the
bus and 'subway system in the
nation's largest city.
The
AFL-CIO Transport
Workers Union and the Transit
Authority accepted during the
predawn hours terms of a threeman mediation panel.
Bns service in the city got
under way immediately and
partial subway service was only
hours behind. Full service to the
city's 3,5-million work force was
expected before the evening
rush hour.
But the end of the strike came

too late for the hundreds of
thousands who set out early in
the bitter cold to get to work.
The threat of snow and icy rain
hung over the city,
The Traffic Department said
the number of automobiles
crawling along expressways
was nearly equal that of
Wednesday's near record.
In late morning. Supreme
Court Justice Abraham N. Gell
er signed an order fre-eing ailing union chief Michael J. Quill
and eight other labor leaders
from jail sentences he imposed
for contempt. At the same time
he dismissed a proceeding
which sought $324,000-a-day union fines for ignoring an injunc

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — A large guerrilla force
ambushed and badly mauled a
South Vietnamese battalion and
Its American advisers at,daybreak today within artillery
range of the big U.S.-Australian
Operation Crimp.
The ambush came as tho
South Vietnamese government
prepared to join the Viet Cong
in a truce for the Vietnamese
lunar New Year celebration
next week. The official news
agency Vict Nam Press said
South Vietnamese troops would
stop fighting for three days in
observance of Tet, the national
holiday, which falls on Jan. 2023.
A U.S. spokesman said the
American command "will conform to the posture of the
( South Vietnamese) government." It was thought that
American officials might urge
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky to extend the three day cease-fire at
least to the four days proclaimed by the Communists two
weeks ago.
In the war about .-.Ofl guerrillas ambushed a South Vietnamese battalion of about the samo
size clearing Main Route 1 between Trang Bang and Cu-Chi,
lfi miles northwest of Saigon.
Government troops took moderate casualties but there was a
heavy toll among the American
advisers with them , a spokesman said.
Not far away, more tlmn 8,000
U.S. and Australian troops in
Operation Crimp engaged tho
Communists in several small
but intense fights that raised tho
reported toll in tho six-day push
to 131 Communists killed , 80
captured and a mountain of supplies uncovered.
. Tho largest U.S. campaign of
the war began Inst Saturday on
the rim of tho Iron Triangle , an
old Communist stronghold 25
miles northwest of Saigon.

penditures, $111 billion revenues,. $1.8 billion deficit. Urged
restoration of telephone and .
auto excise tax cuts, but no general tax increase! Said he would
not . hesitate to ask for. additional
appropriations and taxes "if the
necessities of Viet Nam require
it." :
Viet Nam war—Pledged Unit-:
ed States y/ould stay in Viet
Nam until aggression ends, said
time is no longer on side of
Communists.

WEATHER

Foot of Snow
At Milwaukee

DISASTER RELIEF . , . Flaps down for a landing, a
sparrow makes an approach to n bird feeder already discovered by several friends , In wake of snowstorm that
buried natural foods. Southern Wisconsin was hit Wednesday
by fall that ranged up to more than a foot. (AP Photofax)

Sta rt Scaling
Down War , LBJ
Urges Viet Cong

Missing Man
in Florida

La Crescent Gels
MARSIHALL, Minh. (AP) - S275>000 Loan
Gilbert Friesen, 25, of Marshall,

DEAR ABBY- y

CD nly Edueation
Endavfreiudice

missing since: Jan. 3, was in
touch with his wife Tuesday
from Tampa , Fla., the Lyon
County sheriff's office reported.
Mrs. Friesen said her husband
contacted her through priests at
Tampa and Marshall, and she
left Tuesday night to fly to
Tampa to meet him.
Meanwhile, in Chisago County,
authorities reported nov hew
leads in the disappearance of
Mrs. Rolfe A. Worden ,: 25, Golden Valley, an attorney's wife
whose car was found near Taylor's Falls last Thursday.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We just moved from the South to the
West Coast. We have Southern accents, and every time one
of us opens our mouth, we get looks that would freeze the
ears off a brass monkey. Our son had three fights in school .
last week. He is only eight years old , and every , fight has
oeen pecause some

KIU

. saiu sunieinmg

hateful about the South. They undoubtedly,
heard it at home and were only repeating,
but it hurts ju st the same. These Northern- ;
ers claim that THEY are riot prejudiced ,
that WE are. But they are sure not practicing what they preach. How are we supposed to cope with this kind of treatment?
SOUTHERNERS; MOVED WEST
¦ vv
DEAR SOUTHERNERS: Only edu:
Cation will overcome ;: prejudice. But :

i
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COAST GUARD CHANGE . ; . The wheel
changes hands in the Coast Guard Auxiliary.
From left , Com. Robert Parkins, Dr. R. A.

Coast Guard Unit
Officers Installed

unj iK wnu raube io learn caiuioi pe

. taught. Try to teach your children to
ABBY
respect , the other person's point «of view , even though .
^e ' may not share it. And. to "speak softly but carry a
big stickv ' (Teddy Roosevelt ); v .

W isconsin CD
Unit Reorganized;
Eau Claire Key City

Fifty-five members attended
the Division X dinner and inDEAR ABBY : Four of us girls who work together have stallation meeting of the U.S.
lunch at a small luncheonette every noon. We leave work a
few - minutes early to be sure we get a booth; We eat our Coast Guard v Auxiliary at the
lunches at a normal rate. The place fills up quickly , and Oaks Tuesday, evening.
when. We have . a. cigarette ' leisurely with a second cup of
Speaker ; was Com. . Robert
coffee, the glares weV get from the customers who are Parkins , 2nd Coast Guard Disstanding over us, breathing down our hecks , are enough to trict, v McKeesport , Pa., who
kill. We ignore them as though they weren 't even there.
We do not intentionally sit there just to be mean. We've stressed that plans be made for
the coming season for safe boatpaid for bur lunches and think , a second cUp of coffee ( and
a third if we. feel like it) with a cigarette, is not taking
ing- new rules and regulations
advantage. We'd like your opinion.
THE FOUR DOLLS and a t)uddy system to interest
prospective members.
DEAR; DOLLS; If you can , in good conscience, sit
He was V introduced -.-'by ' yCa.pt ,
and have a second . and third cup of coffee "leisurely, "
Fayette . Ehle, who also introwhile others are standing and waiting
to
be
fed
then
.
,
you must expect glares. (I would ¦¦ glare ':- too.)
duced the founder . of the first
Rochester flotilla , Mrs, C. :K;
DEAR ABBY: I ath planning my wedding and would
Maytum; and founder of the 'Wi like your opinion on something. We are making up the guest , nona flotilla, William j. Thurlist, and my parents want to Invite so many people who are ow. -- ¦
Howard Clark ,. charter memstrangers to me and my fiance that we are not able to invite
many of our friends,
ber , and these members vrith
The church is.' :small and pur finances are limited.
ten years or more membership
My father's business acquaintances and my mother 's club
were : recognized:; Dr. R , A,
Rovelstad . Rochester , A. . Grant
ladies have used up most of the guest list. I realize my
parents are paying for this wedding, but I don't think my
Burle|gh , Harvey Hogan and. Al
wedding should be used as an occasion to pay off social Abrams , division train ing offiahd business obligations. How do you feel about
this , Abby?
cer , Winona. Past Captain Rov¦y ' :' BLUE BRIDE
elstad read a letter of recognition for Capt. Ehle from Coast
DEAR BRIDE: The clpse friends of the bride and
Guard - Rear Adm. Carpenter
groom should be first on the list , followed by relatives , V and presented Ehle with a maand then close friends of the couple's parents. Since
hogany ship's wheel for outthe number of guests must be limited , a compromise
standing service.
should be made. Casual acquaintances of the couple,
-[. The division includes flotillas
and business and social friends of the bride's parents
from v Brownsville , : La: Crosse,
should be invited only if there is room.
Winona and two from Rochesr
ter from which commanders,
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DESPONDENT" : You live hear
vice commanders and training
officers were , installed. J,
one of the finest Planned Parenthood Clinics in the country;
Find its address and telephone number in your St. Louis George Modjeski was installed
as commander of the Winon a
telephone directory and CALL. There you will get all the
information you want on how to control the size of your
flotilla. Com. Parkins installed
family.' AD. H. . Broihier , newly elected
captain; Thomas Kessler, vice
captain , and Donald Willsph , diTroubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-ad- vision training officer , La
dressed envelope.
Crosse.
A social hour and dancing
DURAND RED CROSS
ing Jan. 21 at 4 p.m., said Mrs. followed the awarding of attend-;
DURAND, Wis. — The Durand Joseph H. Riedner > chairman. ance prizes.
branch of the American Red |Directors and officers will be
Cross will hold its annual meet- ' elected.- . ' ¦'

Over 100 to Work
On Osseo Pancake
Program Saturday
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TWIST CONES
VANIUA t CHOCOLATE COMBINATION

ICE MILK CONES IN FLAVORS
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ICE CREAM

VANILLA j, ASSORTED
FLAVORS , GALLON
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Mankato & Wabaiha

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
survey of ju st 16 of 80 conservation practices in Minnesota
shows they have provided more
than $35 million in annual benefits . the Minnesota Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts was told Wednesday
by President Del Krenik.
Krenik , of Madison Lake, said
the progra m has 42,000. participants. The highest annual benefits — $23 million — came: from
drainage programs, he said.
Others included Contour sitrips,
waterways, ponds , windbnt).ks
and wildlife development.

NJ: Bill Permits
Bodies for Studv

OSSEO, Wis , - Well over 100
men will prepare and serve pancakes at Ossep's annual Appreciation and Pancake Day
Saturday.
Serving of free pancakes,
, sausages, coffee and milk with
[ all the trimmings , will start at
! H a..m. and continue to 4:30
p.m. Each guest will be served all he can eat.
Byron Hagen is general chairman and ,I. H. Smith , fryer
chairman. Work schedules will
involve all (he business and professional men in town.
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Russ Frighten
Fish Off Cuba
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - A young
fisherman who fled Cuba in a
small boat says undersea dynamite blasting by Soviet technicians looking for petroleum
has frightened away fish on
Cuba 's north coast.
"They haven 't found any oil
and fishing is off 60 per cent ."
said the refugee, who declined
use of his name for fear of reprisals against relatives in
Cuba.
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9 a m . to 7i00 p.m.
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Marge Has Two Different Breads This Week
CHERRY & PINEAPPLE &
Pumpkin, Cranberry, White Nut, Banana and Date

J
j
j

Nut.

\
I

• Summer Sausage
• Country-Style Sausage
• Polish Sausage

PRESERVES ¦ ,¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ "^ 39c
A.G. Instant COFFEE ¦ ¦ - - ff 89c
Tendersweet PORK & BEANS Z 10c
Hygrade Luncheon Meat - - '*?„"• 39c
~
¦
A.G. Pink DETERGENT „0, 39c
HOLSUM STRAWBERRY-APPLE

Polly Madison Toilet Tissue 10 Ro„, 69c
Custom
Butchering

°

No Muss . . . No
Fuss , . . Call Usl

Lockers for Rent J(--01h
FR0ZEN F00D
j Efl lE
6 cu. ff . will ^L^
h0 |d

lbs,
„, mM> ,
JOO
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jK r^llW
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERI ES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Villnorni, Minn.
Phons Hil
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J
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FnU]
Wt&l
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j ars 89c & Jl .59
can 39<*
jars 89a* 4 Jl.49
pt. j ar 69*

Hot Pickled Okra

Iw^H
B-t-^l
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Sp ice Islands
Herbs , Spices, Vinegars

El
H'iCj

For the Best in Seasonin gs

I'
ll

Bigelow Teas
J "CONST/UVT COMMENT" flavored with rind of oranges
t
and sweet spice. Loose or tea bags. Also Ceylon Tea,
(
Gunpowder Jasmine, Emperors, Kings Garden and Am\
erican Breakfast.
j

HOME-BAKED BEANS at 39C pt.

FRESH OYSTERS SHIPPED DIRECT
White Rock ROASTING CHICKENS . . . 39c tb.
ARCADIA FRYERS & CHICKEN PARTS
—

J
<

Fresh Young Lamb d

llisl
BVj
B[|M
fi^fl
¦
___ \

Continental's Petits Fours

i

Parisiens

4

Chocolate or Pastel Assortment

<
4

Sunshine Vanilla Wafers

\\\_\_i

W$&

box $1.79 Kflfl

Taste the Difference
Breakfast Links
Summer Sausage
..
Polish Sausage
Bratwurst
Nade
All-Meat Wieners
Ham Loaf
All-Meat Bologna
Braunschweiger
at
Old Fashioned
Blood Bologna
, ,
.,
_
Satranek s
„ ,
n
1
>•
Liver Bologna
Corn Beef

*
4
<
i
4

Instant Folqer 's Coffee . .. 10-oz. Jar 99c »^4
WL ^l

Free Delivery Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday Afternoons
Saturday Both Morning & Afternoon — Dial 2851
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We Close Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE
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COFFEE -

Since 1896

501 lost Third Slreet

^$145

FOLGER'S

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 10&

TOM THUMB WHOLE

wo ov

Canned Chicken ^ 79c CARROTS - Z JX, 25c
COCOA MIX - £ 59c "r^" CATSUP. ' - . 29c
¦
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HERSHEY'S INSTANT
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BUCKWHEAT

SWIFT'S WELL-TRIMMED

:r
¦r
45c

BEEF

P««UM CHUCK

GROATS

Wieners
Bratwurtt '
Bologna
Pork Links

i|
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Have the Best for Less
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FRESH FROM THE
COAST
|
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v?l!litt» ! Macadatnia Nuts
d$-iwLWxU
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U. S. CHOICE AGED STEAKS & ROASTS
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These Warnken Sausages make good •ating:

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP), •- Missouri Methodist churches will ba
racially integrated by : June 13,
says Bishop EuRene M. Frank,
the presiding bishop of the Missouri Methodist Conferences,
Frank said the Church Judicial Council recently approved
the merger of the all-Negro central-west conference and the allwhite Missouri east and west
conferences. Members voted for
the consolidation last Julie.

Reese Smoked Petite Oysters
Jalialieiv > ^P^^^C&
< Pickled
Mushrooms

J
}
I

if

ff

mT

| .
|

TRENTON, NJ. (AP ) - Gov.
Richard J. Hughes has signed , a I
bill that permits New Jersey
residents to will , any part of
their bodies to medical research
or to another human being who
is in need of it. Previously, only
the human eye could be willed
to medical science or for a surgical transplant.
¦

Missouri Methodist
Churches to Integrate

Northfield Phones
Go Dial on March 7

I

Conservation
Practices
Benefit State

Office Building to
Have Parking Space

x - : . ' -. X m '¦ ¦

ST. PAUL tm — Plans for
a $2 million , 12-story building—
to include offices on the top five
B3^?9vTops in quality — Good solid pack.
floors with the rest of the struc- ^JP
Best for any way
ture devoted to parking for 675 ^^BB^^Hk-^iV
cars — were announced Tuesyou prepare them.
^Syi
day. Ten new floors are to be
erected atop an existing two< » • * •••• « *
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe* story parking building by late
1967.
Buckwheat Grits
2-lb bag 47<s
cial ) — The Northfield exchange
of Tri-County Telephone Cooper- ative, which also has exchanges Steel Cut Oats
2-lb. bag 27e
ative will- be cut over to dial here, at Strum , Eleva , Pleasant- Genuine Irish Oatmeal
box 49*
March 1 at 10 a.m., according ville and Pigeon Falls.
to Manager Ernest Sobotta , In- The annual meeting of the codependence.
operatiye will be March 15 at Nabisco Chippers Uor dipping)
box 43$
~TTfaFwi!I~compiete the cooper- Eleva-Strum High School ,
box 59«
Pinah's Rye Chips (garlic or plain)
-Jl.49
(from
Holland)
can
Cheese Crispies

¦EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Under
statewide!, reorganization , Eau
Claire has become a key city in
Civil Defense operations. Wallace Ewald has moved : here
from Baraboo to administer
work in two areas.
Area F comprises Buffalo,
Jackson , Pepin, Trempealeau ,
St. Croix , Dunn, Chippewa, Taylor, Pierce; Juneau , Eau Claire,
Clark, Monroe and La Crosse !
counties. The other area is
northwestern Wisconsin.
Long range plans call for
emergency centers in ' new' state
buildings at Madison, Waukesha, |
Fond du Lac, Wausau and
}
Spooner. ¦. ' "¦[;

l^
i^^te i

Vanilla, New York ¦JE
I
P\
B
^
& Assorted Flavors
^~YltJ_ Wt
:

VMUV f RE SH

Rovelstad , retiring captain Fayette Ehle,
Capt. D. H. Broihier , Mrs. C. K. Maytum
and William 1 J. Thurow. (Daily News photo)

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — La Crescent School District 300 has been granted a
$275,000 loan;by the Minnesota
State Maximum Loan Effort
committee.
According to L L. Yeiter,
board chairman, this is $25,000
more than the board asked because of an increase ih the district's valuation.
i
Because of this larger amount,
the district will need to sell only
$175,000 in bonds on the market,
instead of $200,000 as , anticipated, to make up the $450,000 elec-

tors authorized th» district la
borrow to build an addition to
the new high school. It will ba
ready for use in September.

ROASTS

DUNCAN HINES
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POTATO CHIPS

CAPONS

PHIUDELPHIA
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DOG FOOD
3 c.n. 29c
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EXCELLENT FOR
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55C

soup

89S

OUR OWN LEAN BONELESS

FRYERS

»M » a .a AiHarnp
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OT" OXTAILS " 29c
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CHOICE BEEF— CENTER CUT —TRIMMED

FRESH GRADE "A"

-»n

~ 39c
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PORK
Tlrtfi mn ^J?X5w*A*
HOCKS -* 39^ CORNED¦ ftQ
V*
— Pfc" •

31C
^
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CREAM CHEESE
% 33c
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Oven-Ready Gotden

~~

Krisp y urackers

TwJn
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—

HENS ... Iri*
COc
Vi *:. —-—
STEWING

-L^S— ROUND STEAK
|Q

.

FRESH FROZEN — WHITE ROCK

PANCAKE FLOUR IEAN- MEATY -COUNTRY STYII
Box' 59c
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Who e or Cu»-Up

FRBSHLY GROUND FOR MEAT LOAF

VEAL & PORK . 69c
¦«¦<««¦>»
SELECT
¦*¦.¦.¦ TONGUES
we.i- i.w i BEEF
SALTED and UNSALTED

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
-8yeuaous
8 '

- -

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD

ST0RES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

- 8-
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Four Officials
Directors
Option
QK
Aviation Firm
[o Make Plea
For FloodFunds Fdr AAore School Land Shows Profit;

Expenses were authorized
Wednesday by the City Council
for a delegation which will confer with Office of Emergency
Planning officials in Battle
Creek, Mich., next week.
The four-man '- delegation also
will carry the second and final
supplementary application for
federal disaster funds related to
last spring 's flood damage and
costs of defense, The group Will
include ,Mayor R; K, Elling's,
Harold BTiesath, council president; George M. Robertson Jr.,
city attorney, and James Baird ,
city engineer.

Steps to negotiate an option
agreement for the purchase oi
a ' tract of land near the east
city limits as a site for construction of a building to house
the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School were authorized Wednesday night by the
Board of Education.
Meeting in special session,
school; direct- ¦
.' -' ,.,
ors by resolu,r r
i
tion expressed OCnOOl
an interest in
obtaining an
Board
option for pur- | **^w °|"chase of up to
30 acres of property iii the
vicinity of Siebrecht's greenhouses owned by Arthur Noeske
and others.;
" '

A MAJOR Item of discussion THE LAND Bndler considerawill be differences between OEP tion for purchase lies immeand city versions of what should diately west of a strip, boundbe retained and what is strick- ed by old and new Highway 61,
en from fund requests. Said on which , the board previously
had obtained an option for purRobertson:
; "Hundreds of thousands of chase¦ from Winona Management
¦
dollars are at. . /' ¦ - ¦ ' -¦ - '• " ¦¦¦¦-' ' ¦ C6. ' •:
~
—
¦
Eventual purchase of prostake. It is dif' .-...' '¦
ficult ¦_' to . re-; _ • Q\f y Lx: perty, for a school , site :- is sub' ' " -:- ' ¦' ' ;. ject to approval of the City
diiCe this to •
y
«
y
writing so per._ _ J | Council . which earlier this
sonal conferen- 1 v«OUnCII month had expressed approval
of the general Siebrecht area
ces are necessary.:. If we doh't get prompt as a school site. Council action
answers from OEP we will have was taken on the recommendaof: the city Planning Comto talk immediately ; with our tion
mission and was accompanied
congressional delegation."
by a request that the school
Nearly $200,000 pf flood expen- board .submit a specific procity,
unpaid
by
the
are
ses still
posal on location of the school
said Robertson , These include within this area.
$76,000 for- private diking that The Winon a . Management
OEP has said it would reim- strip on which the board holds
burse. However , all work must an option comprises .about 18
be paid for by the city before acres . and the Noeske' ¦.tract: imit can receive final settlement mediately to the west covers
from OEP, said Robertson, upwards of 50 arces.
which means more borrowing.
One-fourth of vail OEP allotments THE BOARD in its discussion
is held back by the ageiicy , un- of location of the school in this
til after final audits are made area has been thinking in terms
of the northerly portion of the
of expenditures.
and Winona ManageRobertson said he will recom- Noeske
'
mend Monday night that the ment properties .
city recorder be given authority The option agreement with
to .borrow up to $200,000.. The Winona Management calls for
bills then , should be paid , he a price of $987 an acre for its
strip. There apparently have
said , but holding back on pribeen
no firm commitments
indications
vate claims pending
frorri the Noeskes on a v sale
that OEP will reimburse these. price for their property but a
T h i s borrowing : authority land appraiser retained by the
would be for an additional board had appraised the gen$200,000. The city already has eral tract at $1,500 an acre with
floated .loans , totaling¦ ¦$300,000, an allowance for certain buildfrom : local banks. .- •' ' ;
ings now on the property.
ALTHOUGH the city Is still Still unresolved is the matter
^'fighting the battle of 1965," of precisely how much of both
said Mayor Ellings, it is well properties the board would purto clear the air in case the chase, In . considering land
matters with its lesitu ation' arises again. There are acquisition
gal
counsel,
Robert D. Langindications now, he said, that ford , Wednesday
night, and W.
again
may
occur
high water
.
W.
Ward
of
the
architectual
this year. The answers . obtained firm of W-Smith Architectural
from OEP in the forthcoming & Engineering Services, retainconference therefore are doubly ed by the board to draft plans
important, he said , since the and specifications for the new
city may again find itself seek- school, board members were
ing federal reimbursement .
advised that while a sketch has
The special meeting originally been drawn to show the generwas called so that the delega- al outlines of the properties intion could leave this week. Al- volved and ; approximate acredermen learned at the meeting ages, the land must be surthat it will be early next week veyed before exact data can be
before the supp lementary fund obtained.
application Is finished. RobertIT PROBABLY will rehire
son said he expects to be able
two
weeks or so before such a
council
it
for
the
to review
survey can be made , the board
Monday night.
was told.
For the purposes of obtaining an option from the Noeskes, therefore, the board
couched its resolution in . a general way to allow for an option
on up to 30 acres of Noeske
property. By the time the proceedings reach the point where,
and if , any such option were to
Three fender-bender collisions be exercised, the data of the
on Winona streets Wednesday survey would allow for a preafternoon caused about. .ttnO cise determination of the exact
damage , police reported today. area to be purchased.
A rear-end collision al BroadAs it stands now the board
way and Main Street at 3:40 is thinking about purchasing
p.m. caused $100 damage to the the northerly portion of the
two vehicles involved, according Noeske property and the northto police.
erly and adjoining portion of
HAROLD J. Bncrbiw m , Min- the Winona Management strip,
neapolis , was driving west on probably something like 11
Broadway when he stopped for acres.
the intersection with Main
THE WINOISJA Management
Street. Robert F. Murp hy, 23, option , negotiated with Willinm
Fountain City RI. 1, Wis., also S. L. Chrlstensen , will be rundriving wost , slid into the rear ning out in about two weeks
of (li e Boerboom car , police and would allow for the pursaid.
chase of tho entire strip beDamage was to the right rear tween the two highways,
of the Boerboom car and to the
It' s understood that Chrlstenloft front of the Murp hy vehicle. sen probably would be willing
A two-air collision at Sanborn to sell the northerly portion of
and Center streets at 5 p.m. this strip, provided that area
occurred as Dale C. Burfeind , would be used for school build2-1, Winona Rt. 1, drove south on ing purposes and that sewer
Center Street and Roy .1. Nel- and water extensions would be
son , I tV? E. Sanborn SI., drove made to the school site , hut
**iisl nn Sanborn Street , accord- thai he would not wish to sell
ing lo the police report .
only the southern portion of .the
Damage was $75 to the right tract which would deny him
front of the Burfoind vehicle and access to the remaining portion
$|00 to the left front of the of the property from old HighNelson car,
way lil.
of the Noeske nrA TWO-CAR collision at Wn- eiiThethatportion
the
board is talking
AveMankato
hnshn Street and
about
in
Ils
option
discussions
nue occurred at 6:57 p.m. as is bounded , generally, on the
Charles W. Hatter , 82« E. 5th south and west by old Highway
St., iittomp ted lo make n left (il for a greater part of its
,
turn cast onto Wabasha Street northwesterly
side hy a drnin,1.
of
Francis
across the path
age
ditch
and
at the northeastVanCor . hake Boulevard , who erly edge by the new highway
on
Mankato
wns .northbound
nnd along trie cast side hy the
Avenuo ,
Winona Management tract, The
Damage was $100 lo Ihe right portion
would extenrl tn the
side of llie Hnll iT car nnd $75 .south to an urea of residences,
lo the frorii of llm V«n( '.'or ve
hid'!,
AT TIIK oulsel of Wednesday
night' s meeting Board President Lawrence Santelman told
Ami'JKNT COItm- aCTION
The driver ol" a car involved directors tlmt the bonrd' s clerk
in an accidonl Sunday on _ High- and business manager , Paul
way ¦» ¦) was incorrectly identi- W, Sunders , had boon in confied as Robert .1, Tonrse in tact with llie state Department
Monditv 's Dail y News The driv- of Educntion regarding .silo acqer is actuall y Robert J. 'farms. uisition for Ihe now school hore
..

Damage $550
In 3 Crashes

and .'there' were indications that
the district would be eligible
for reimbursement of up to 50
percent of expenditures made
for land purchases , if funds
provided for federal and state
aids for vocational education
are available, v :
"It would seem to me," Santelman said, . "that the sooner
we can complete a deal for the
purchase of the land the better
are our chances of funds being
available for this reimbursement."
Langford was asked: when it
might be expected that options
could be obtained on the Noeske property, if negotiations
were to ¦be successfully corapletedi ' ' :'
He said that because several
heirs are involved who must
be contacted it was impossible,
to say now exactly when the
option might be obtained.

THE BOARD wishes to obtain
thei option and the survey to
provide the council with detailed information on cost and
acreage factors for its consideration in acting on the site
acquisition, y
Board members agreed that
while negotiations are : still
pending both the Council and
Planning Commission should be
advised, at least informally - of
how the matter now stands.yy
Also meeting, with directors
Wednesday night was Winona
County Engineer Gordon Fay
who was invited to the meeting to consider highway matters associated with the proposed school site.
Directors were interested in
what road improvements, might
be contemplated by the county
in the near future in the vicinity of the school site and

Employes ' Suit
Against Ho!
Fish Shop Settled

A suit brought by. former employes against the Hot Fish
Shop, Sugar Loaf ,, last spring
has been settled out of court ,
it was learned today.
Two groups of former employes, one made up of adults and
one of minors, brought suit last
spring in District Court to recover back wages allegedly
Owed them under terms of a
state minimum wage law.
Terms of the out of court settlement were hot revealed.

THE SIXTEEN plaintiffs
claimed a total of $25,200 was
owed them by Hot Fish Shop
Inc. None of them h ad worked
for the restaurant after Sept.
30, 1964, with one exception.
Adult plaintiffs were: Mrs.
Roland W. Ahrens, 917 K Wabasha St. , who claimed $500;
Mrs. Arthur R. Belden, East
Burn s Valley Road , who claimed $3,000; Mrs. Richard J.
Blank . 906 E. Sanborn St.; who
claimed $3,000; Arlene Blank ,
who claimed $3,000:
Cora Anglewitz, who claimed
$3,000; Mrs. Harvey L. Henderson , 824 E. Mark St.. who
claimed $2,000; Mrs. Francis
J. Mrozek , 919 E. ,Wabasha . St.,
who claimed $3,000: Mrs. Robert W. Schueler Jr., 865 Lake
Blvd., who claimed $3,000; Mrs.
Vernon C. Schueler, 733 E. Lake
Blvd., who claimed $500, and
Anna E. Theis , 223% E. Sanborn St. , who claimed $3,000.
Minor plaintiffs were : Mrs.
Bruce Webber , address not given , who claimed $500; Roberta
L. Halter-man, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Cisewski, 408 Mankato
Ave. , who claimed $250; Delores Kulas , 569 E, Front St.,
who claimed $100; John D.
.Schueler, 8fi5 Lake Blvd., who
claimed $100; Robert A. Schueler Jr., same address, who
claimed $250,
GREGORY Goetzman, 4510
flth St., Goodview , was also listed as a plaintiff , but the amount
of his claim was not given in
District Court records.
Attorney Duane M. Peterson
represented the plaintiffs , and
the firm of Streater , Murphy &
Brosnahan represented defendant Hot Fish Shop.

VFW Post Told
Of Nationa l Plan
For Viet Nam Kin
A national Veterans of Foreign Wars project , Operation
Assist , was explained to members of Neville-Lien Post 1207
Wednesday evening at a regular
meeting.
The program Is one of extending aid and moral support
to families of men killed or
wounded in Viet Nam , according to n letter from the VFW
national commander , Andrew
Borg.
Canisters for muscular dystrophy contributi ons will bo collected Snturdny and the Mad
Bombers will set off aerial
bombs , past members were told,
Noxt Tuesday lho post and auxiliary will entertnin veterans
from the Rochester Stnte Hospital at the post clubrooms.
District officers are tn visit
the post briefly ,)an 22.

Fay explained that while improvements are under consideration as exact timetable has
not been set.
§e said that the county
board was aware of the school
board's consideration of the
East End areas as a school site
and, although he emphasized
he couldn't speak for the
board, expressed the opinion
that improvements in existing
roadways in the area might be
undertaken by 1968.
la answer to a question by
Santelihan, Fay said that he
anticipated noy problems as. far
as access arid - . exit-': at ' the proposed school site was concerned.
He said: he was surel the
county would be "anxious . to
work with the board and architects to develop something
as fast as we possibly can."

Pays Dividend

Qij e0 Fmm C

¦¦
.. 'The '. ' .- Miss Snowflak« candidates of the 1966 Winona Winter ¦
Carnival will be judged Saturday afternoon on beauty, personality, poise and other attributes, prior to the coronation
dinner and ball at the Oaks
starting at 6:30 p.m.
y
Reigning royalty will be presseht: Miss Snowflake of 1965
Sharon Olson; Miss Lynn Clos-way and Miss , Janet Stever,
princesses; Jack Frost Kermit
Bergland; Prince of the Gopher
Realm Robert Olson, a n d
Prince of the Badger Realm
William Wieczorek. Past royalr
ty also will attend as well
as other distinguished guests.

Directors and officers of Wi-;
nona Aviation Service were all
re-elected at the organization's
annual meeting Wednesday. The
meeting was held in the Chamber of Commerce offices.
A 4 percent dividend to stockholders was announced and
1966 prospects vi(ere called
optimistic in the annual report. President C, Paul Vehables said 1965, the third year
TICKETS FOR th* -dinner,
of operations for the corporation, was the most profitable which is open to the public, may
Pat Wiemerslage
Martine Mitchell
year to date .:
be purchased froni any Activity
Group member, at the door SatTHE SERVICE was organized urday night, all of the local
and financed by business; and banks/ both Ted Maier Drugprofessional men in 1962. Its stores and the Winona Athletic
purpose was to establish and ciub,y ' .
DURING THE discussion of maintain an all-around facility,
The sooty good-will ambassasite acquisition, Dr. L. L. Kor- said Venables, and to change dors from the St. Paul Winter
da , 3rd Ward director , noted the image of general; aviation Carnival will be present at the
that- the board is talking in from one of failure to success. dinner and other Winona Winterras of something like . 30 : WAS is a franchised dealer ter Carnival activities Saturday .
acres of Noeske property and for Piper aircraft. It has the
Heading the Winter Carnival
10 acres of Winona Manage- onl y factoryTauthoriised service "devils" will be Vulcanus Rex
'
ment land, a larger acreage and repair : facility in MulI>e- XXVIII, Donald P. Boehmer,
than had been mentioned in ear- sota. Airplane , sales last year- St: Paul , general manager of
lier discussions of school site. put WAS at third from the top Shaw Lumber Co. Six assistant
Directors commented that the place, among .all .dealers iii the funmakers will accompany, him.
exact placement of the building north central division, which in- Dressed in flowing red capes,
would determine to some extent cludes Minnesota, the Dakotas,
the specific acreage required. Wisconsin: and parts of Michi- masks, grease paint and swords,
Santelman mentioned another gan and Iowa. Officers, declined they will tour the streets of Wifuture ; possibility.
to : quote dollar volume of sales, nona smearing women of all
ages with sooty jy grease paint
Pointing out that a large per- however.
centage of the students who The corporation leases hangar kisses; . ..;
attend an area vocational-techni- facilities from the city for , $175 Final four Miss Snowflake
Rnth Urbick
Judy Cool*
cal school , reside, outside the per month . Last year it pur- candidates, for . a; total of 26:
(Harriet Kelley photo) V
•
school district — some at com- chased for resale sOme 62,300 MARTINE MITCHELL, 19
paratively great distances — gallons of aviation gasoline. The Hopkins, Minh., a sophomore
Santelman said, that it had been city gets a markup of slightly majoring iri sociology at Winona
suggested that the time might more than 2 cents per gallon on State College, She is 5 foot 6,
weighs 110 pounds; wears a size
come when: dormitory facilities these purchases,.
for these students might be ad9 dress and has brown hair and
DIRECTORS are: Venables, eyes. Her hobbies are swimvisable. :
Downtown stfeets will be
Harold Edstrom , George E . ming, sailing and cooking.
ALTHOUGH this has never Kelley, J. Robert Dunn , Roger JUDY COOK,
v
posted
for snow removal toMinneapolis,
been contemplated in immediate H... Anderson, E: O. Eckert, a sophomore in 19,
night , according to Arthur
elementary
edplanning for the school , Santel- James M. Fraiikard, Ted Bieucation at Winona State Col- Brom, street commissioner.
man said that it . might b e a sams and Ted F. Maier. .
, She is 5 foot 7, weighs 120
.
lege
Levee Park and 2nd Street
point to be kept in mind in
An inquiry as to who were in
Dunn is manager and shares pounds, wears a size 9 dress
long-range thinking.
parking
lots
have
been
attendance
at a luncheon meetpiloting
assignments
with
Gale
and has brown hair, and eyes.
At the conclusion of the exing last month of Board of Edcleared
for
use
by
those
Lasher.
Also
employed
are
an
Her
hobbies
are
cooking;
readten'ded discussion, directors
who must park downtown ucation directors and members
adopted the resolution authoriz- officer manager, three mechan- ing and bowling.
RUTH URBICK, 19, daughter tonight , Brom said. All cars of the City Planning Commising negotiations for the acquisi- ics and a line boy,
other
In
addition
to
Venables,
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ur- left , in the snow removal sion to discuss a site for the
tion of an option to purchase
Winona Area Vocational-Techniup to 30 acres of the northerly officers are: Edstromr vice bick, Minnesota City, waitress zone will be; tagged and
porti on of the Noeske . tract at a president, and Kelley, secre- at Country Kitchen , 1611 Serv- towed away at their own- cal School was made at Wednesday night's school board
price of up to $1,535 an acre, tary-treasurer;
ice Dr. She is 5 foot 5, weighs ers' expense. "
meeting;
The
courthouse
parking
with an allowance of $13,600
¦
and
135, wears a size 12 dress
' ¦' -A '/ -:- ' - The. . " g u t ? g- ¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦¦
lot
:
also,
will
be
posted,
for . improvements
on
the
prophas blonde hair and bliie eyes.
¦• '
¦
¦
tion
posed
by
'
.
¦
m
*
|
erty. Her hobby is skating as well Brom said. Streets on which
M . a r t i n A. SCHOOI
parking
will
be
prohibited
It was noted that Noeske has
as other sports.
Beatty, 58 W.
indicated that if a sale : of the
PAT WIEMERSLAGE, 18, La 7 from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. are
Ho -w ard St;,
property were to be concluded
2nd
and
4th,
from
Huff
to
R^
^J
Crescent, a freshman in elePOafU
was directed
he v would like to retain a shed
Franklin Street* 3rd Street
mentary
education
at
Winona
¦¦¦ ¦— J
,
to
Board
Presand playhouse and be allowed
from Huff to Chestnut ; all
is
5
foot
5,
State
College,
She
time in which to remove hay
ident Lawrence Santelman at
cross streets between Huff
PRAIRIE DU SAC, Wis. Wfrom his barn . Board members During the height of the snow- weighs 123 pounds, wears a size and . Franklin from 4th
the conclusion of the special
expressed no opposition to this storm Wednesday night; the op- 10-11 dress and has brown hair Street to the Mississippi . Ri- v board meeting.
and blue eyes. Her hobbies are ver , except Main , Center
arrangement.,:
Santelman asked why Beatty
erator of a hugei machine pick- walking and seasonal sports.
wished
to know who were preand
Lafayette,
which:will
be
Prairie
du
ing
up
snow
on a
IT ALSO was suggested that
sent and Beatty replied that he
posted from 5th Street to
since the survey of the property Sac street noticed his device
wished to know which school
the river.
may not be finished for three was laboring with a big bite.
Buffalo County Club
board
members and which
Every
street
in
the
city
or four weeks, at least , and it's
There ' was a reason : The
now has been plowed once, planning commissioners were: in
problematical when an option on scoop had picked up a compact Replaces Ice Fishing
attendance and whether a quorthe Noeske property might be car.
Meet With Card Pariy Brom said today. Most ar- um
was constituted.
terials have been plowed
finalized Winona Management
Santelman said that while the
might be contacted relative, to ELEVA GIVES 8144
ALMA , Wis. (Special') — The twice and sanding is exmeeting Beatty referred to had
a possible extension of the deadBuffalo County , Conservation
ELEVA , Minn. (Special) - A Club will sponsor a public card pected, to be finished tobeen held he didn't think it
line on the option the board
he
said.
night
total of $144.06 had been collect- party Saturday, at 8 p.rn. at the
was of concern
who were presnow: holds on its property.
¦
¦
When survey data is received ed by Dec. 31 for Christmas American Legion Club, Alma.
ent. . . ' . . .
and cost factors have been deter- seals in the Eleva community. It . replaces the fishing contest
Superintendent of Schools A.
mined for site acquisition all Donations are accepted through held formerly . Proceeds will .go
L, Nelson then observed that
details will be presented to the March 24. The campaign here toward the county pheasant
he thought it should be pointed
Council formally for action au- is sponsored by the Parent- raising program. The public is
out that the meeting was an inTeachers Club.
thorizing land purchase.
invited.
formal one held at lunch , and
that it could not be construed
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — as a secret meeting because
PRIEST DISCUSSES MARRIAGE
Testimony was slated to begin representatives of press and
after lunch today in the state's radio had been Informed that
case against Andrew Bork , it was being arranged,
Fountain City Rt. 2, arrested on
a charge of threatening to shoot MASONS AT BLAIR
conservation wardens for treas- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -.
Members of Blair Lodge F&AM
The ease with which two sets marriage mus t ask themselves things siich as sexual differ- passing on his property during will install officers tonight at 8.
,
the
deer
hunting
season
Nov
.
of emotions mesh determines not only: "Will my partner nur- ences is sidetracked , it can crethe temper of a marriage , St. ture me, meet my needs?" but ate later anxieties. The small 21. .
.lames Everson , Buffalo Coun- Alma Rt. 1; Edward Lmse,
Mary 's College students were "Can I also nurture my partadvised Wednesday by the Rev. ner?" Nurture—the idea of se- child can understand many In- ty conservation warden , and Mrs. Lew Amidon and Miss
George Hagmaier , associate. 'di- curity—is highly important , said tricate things, But the ques- Edwin Godel, Alma , special Evelyn Canar , Mondovi; Meltions that should be answered warden , were on the Bork land vin Rutschow and Mrs . .lames
rector of the Paulist Institute Father Hagmaier ,
easily—e.g., where do babies Investigating deer hunters in Deetz , Mondovi Rt. 4: Raymond
for Religious Research,
IN AN ASIDE , he noted some come from ? — are often met the area , according to Roger Farner, Cochrane; Mrs. RichFather Hagmaier spoke on
ard Kuhn , Town of Maxville ,
"Emotions and Marriage " in the psychologists attribute the wide- with lies or silence. From this , Hartman , district attorney.
spread male preoccupation with the child infers that such Jurors were drawn by noon, and Mrs, .lohn Burg and Rayauditorium,
IF A "reasonable number of bosoms to the possibility that a things are shameful , sinful or They are: Mrs. Lester Jost, mond Iberg, Alma.
Alma Rt. 2; Mrs. Gary Steiner,
The case Is expected to run
e x t e r n a l aspects" do not whole generation of today 's dirty .
mesh fairly snugly, the chances adults was nourished by bottles A child' s attitude of sexuali- Mondovi Rt. 3; Richard Plank , into Friday.
ty has none of the implicaof a marriage working smooth- in infancy.
ly are lowered, he said, ln ad- A second childhood influence tions of an adult' s. But adults
dition there are more subtle and is that of control and the devel- read this into the child' s words
emotional considerations — the opment of self-image. At age 2 or behavior , to the child' s
automatic, built-in attitudes — or 3 the child experiences toilet ultimate disadvantage.
which are vital to the case or training, the fi rst time in life
difficulty of the married life to it is asked to do something by TIIK BEST KEY to a child' s
for
be lived , said Father Hagmaier , itself on schedule. The whole sex education is its exposure
According to Freud , said the idea of autonomy begins to un- to tho exchange of love and
speaker , there are at least three fold , as shown by frequent use respect between its parents,
But
periods in infancy or childhood of the word "no. " Here the child said Father Hagmaier.
when
a
parent
says
"I
live
wherein attitudes develop tlm t starts to be cynical , uninvolved ,
This authority seeks a man under 60 for « full
greatly affect the individual' s dependent , miserly, anxious or only for my children ," sometimn position created by the death of former diself reliant , A concern with , or thing is wrong, ho cautioned ,
adulthood .
because
.someone
is
lieing
left
rector. This man should be a college graduate
indifferent to . neatness instilled
FIRST IS thp experience of in these years can have great out.
and
havo some properly management experience.
being nourished. As the infant effect on the adult and adult re- At this time a child can feel
He
should
be able to talk with and handle people
ingests food , it gets a sense ol lationships.
love and hnte for a person simsecurity or of alienat ion , deultaneously
for
the
first
time.
ai
all
levels
as he will administer the operation
If a girl who keeps her house
pending on whether it is fed by "like a museum " marries a boy A boy child sees his father a.s
of 190 apartment units (with a strong possibility
someone who cares and gives unused to a h Igh degree of neat- tho source of all gifts hut
of an additional 200 units).
love ns well, An anxious adult, ness, trouble will arise. Religion competes jealously for the
may have been deprived of nur- enters , too. In mixed marriages , mother 's attention,
ture ns a child.
said Father Hagmaier , it often Later this evolves into the
Many adults demonstrate in- is not the big theological differ- sentiment of "I want a girl
security by forms of oral de- ences which create trouble but just liko Ihe one who married
pendency, said Father Hag- unexpected side issues. Couples dear old dad. " This, snid Famaier, The alcoholic feels ba- with the same religion often ther Hagmaier , is "a good old
Interested persons should make application in
sically inadequate , turning to a have contrasting attitudes to- Freudian princip le expressed in
writing giving educational background, experience
bottle — though it has no nip- ward their faith which need to terminology of tho gny '90s,"
in related management fields and include two
ple—for nn illusion of adequacy be resolved , he added.
SUnSE<JUENTLY, the boy
which alcohol gives for a timo .
character rcforences,
A THIRD Influence I* In the outgrows the tendency to hang
Smokers noisier themselves by
lighting up to "measure up, to beginnings of altruistic love , he on mother 's skirls and joins
Address:
meet the tost, " Over-enters take said. A child is "nn egocen- his father in masculine purfood to compensate for an un- tric littlo monster " to whom suits, The mother then must be
Dr. Wm. 0. Fhnkelnburg, Chairman
loved feeling. Excessive talkers sex becomes a concern at age able to give him up, allowing
70 East 4th St,
are orally dependent , feeling 4 or 5,
him lo mature a.s nn adult who
Winona
, Minn.
must,
tliey
constantly soil them- The world is exciting to the will seek a wife rather than
siilvo .s In others .
4-year-old and he Is full ot ques- a mother-substitute In marYoung people contemplating tions , If (his curiosity about riage, said Father Hagmaier.

Powntown Streets
Posted Tonig ht

Bpy Denied
Attendance List
At Board Meeting

Huge Snow
Machine Picks
Up Compact

¦

¦
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Wardens' Case
Begins at Alma

The Mesh of Emotions

Executive Director Wanted
Housing & Redevelopment Authority

THE SALARY IS OPEN

:

By Jimmie Hatlo

They 'll Do It Every Time

$£^

P/d^f/c CJ/OSS^S^^^^ ^ ^

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The best crack we heard about Irving
<Swiftyl Lazar cutting Otto Preminger's scalp 50 stitches worth
with a highball glass at the 21 Club came from a prominent
but.:• anonymous, newspaper executive who said , "That'll teach
the -.. 21. .Club it should use plastic glasses."
A lawyer predicted that the feud would wind up with
Preminger and Lazar having dinner , together "just as they
have for 30 years . . ."
But that was considered
doubtful by some who remember a classic anecdote about
Preminger.
Once somev Hollywood!an said
to Preminger, "You should
1 take so-and-so to dinner some
LA CRESCENT , Minn .; (Spe- ; night:;'.
cial ) — The La. Crescent Vil- "To dinner!". Preminger allage Council at a special meet- legedly retorted. "He's hot a
— he's only a lunch
ing Monday voted to purchase dinner";date
date. "
sewer
rodder
from
the
Flexa
But after the Lazar battle,
ible Pipe Tool Co , Minneapo- they figured Lazar ;would in
lis, for $3,818.70, with additions Preminger's book , be barely a
of automatic transmission . and breakfast date .
a rear-tow trailer bringing the Let's hope it's all over by the
time this Ls in print.
cost tbv approximately $4,0*00.
The Flexible, Pipe Tool - '.-Co.
NEW YORKERS are refaslng
also submitted two other bids; to be Quill-penned up at home
for y$4,544.?0 and $3,195, Only by the Transit Strike. . .they've
other bidder was the Municipal found taxis were available exEquipment Co.; Hopkins, Minn., cept at rush hours . . . they
with bids of $4,145.82 and $4-395. jammed Danny's Hideaway and:
On the application of Donald Luchow's ("We 're practically
Hermann for adjustment of a out of everything but the Wienerstreet assessment bn property schnitzel and sauerbraten ") . '.¦.;'.
owned by him on Noi-th Hill At . Voisin, Hy Uchitel had five
Street, the council voted to cut limousines calling for customers
in half flls assessment oh ap- and delivering them
home if
proximately 20 foot abutting his they wished (Within
Manhattan f
property , ' , .
. . . . There were new attractions
Mrs. Ruth McCaffrey was such as the Copacabana 's zingy
granted a raise of $50 a quarter Sergio Franchi-Rodney Danger¦ ' to $150 — as water biller.
field show . . . Buyers' Week
The council no longer uses the . the 3oat
Show with lovely
tape recorder which was bought Joey Heatherton
to be the Hatby; a previous council to facili- teras Yacht hostess. . .the
pretate accurate recording of coun- miere of ABC-TV's first two
cil business , '
"Batman" episodes at the York
Theater with Jill St. John
among the celebs -. - . . and in
general a sudden realization
that this was the time to buy
"hot tickets," and get into. Arthur , the Scene and other tpughto-get-into spots.
Another "brainstorming" ses- MIKE QUILL may have the
sion on-industrial promotion will day-timers all queued up, Seybe held Friday at 8 a,m. in Ho- mour Feldman was saying, but
tel Winona by the Winona In- the Stay-Ups are over their Mike
dustrial Development Associa- Fright and are again out nighttion. ' ,- xUi.. :
howling.
Anyone interested in indusmaking gray
trial promotion has been invit- Ava Gardner's
(she
hair
popular
was at Ared to attend , according to Donthur & the Colony with 1 a guy
ald Stone, WIDA manager,
)Financial statements will be with hair that shade ,.- . . As
the
years
roll
,
getting
I'm
on
available and a question and answer session will be conducted. chinchilla eyebrows . . . About
Coffee
and rolls will be serv- the Subway Strike walkers: "A
• ¦ .' ¦' .
"L / " ' ' time to try men's soles" (Glen
<
¦
;
.BC
L
.,.
L Alvine, Film Daily)
. . . "The
Wirtz Is Over" (from a NY
Post wit). . .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Out
in H'wood it seems that before
two people can get married ,
NITES: 7:15-9:15
four people have to be divorced.
¦ ' 6i5e-90«
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Things
NOT FOR -CHILDREN . -- . .- - ' . could be worse. Suppose your
errors were counted and published every day, like a baseball player 's? — Quote. ". . . - ¦
NOW
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"There 's no fool like an old
fool. You just can 't beat the experience," — Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Some people are smarter than they look
— and that' s mighty . ' reassuring news. — Arnold Glasow.
Taffy Tuttle says she's investing in subway tokens : "They 're
only worth 15 cents now , but
everybody says they 're going
f .Ui . :'X : [ ir '-U /atii
up. " . . . That' s earl , brother.

Rodder Bought
At La Crescent
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Brainstorming
On Indiistrial
Promotion Slated
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12 Cotter Poems
In Anthology of
Young Americans

Jff K5T KWH ^J,
mVy CAN«$ 1

} & *j insmi$j
yOvv *** j ig *

Poems of 12 Cotter High
School Sophomores have been
accepted for publication in a Nntionnl High School Poetry Anthology, "Young A m e r i c a
Spenks," published by the National High School Poetry Press,
Los Angeles, California.
Receiving certificates of Acceptance: Thomas fJilliam , Ann
Hnrgesheimer , Martin Hwssinger , Wary Rose Kouba , Kathy
Mueller. Helene Ol.son, .Judith
Pellowski , Nancy Putnnm, Oavid Ruppcrt , Kdward Saehler ,
Janici " Thompson j inri ' Nancy
,)enn Win«.
Thoy arc students <>( Sister M.
Mercedes , Sophomore linglish
instructor.

[tinHcnwayccgwMQiojw minop-ifj
•ruMMa

KITA TUSHUVICmiH

A W000FALL F1LM
A UNITED AfiTlSTS-LOPERIRaEASI

^iAiNITES: 7:00.9:15
25-*-65e-90(!
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SEE IT NOW

• IN COLOR •
Broadway's bounelngei
bundle of )oy...on the screen
« • • • • » • • • • • • •« • •

j WINONA DAILY NEWS
!

THURSDAY , JA N U A R Y U. l i t *.

VOI . UMH

un, Mn , 4*.

Piihllih'U dnlly mct-npl Snturrinv nrwl Holiday) by Hopubllcnn nnil Humid I'ublhhIng Cornpany, 401 Frunklln St., Wlnont,
Minn,

I....BIfe g^.!
PAUL

CONNIE

MAUIiEEN

iFORD SlBINS O'|MSYUUiVAN
fS^rrmii X M '

mm

HUflQN SWYATT -JONES »dH
SEAN CONNERY
IN

"THUHDERBALL"
WED. JAN. 19

SUI'SCRIPTION R A T C S
Single Copy - \0c I'nllv. Mc Sunday
I Deliver «<1 by Carrlor—P»r Wffk *o cent*
56 W8<*K,» in.73
H wc'nki «3* 50
liy mall ilrklly In advance; papnr itop
p«1 on -anplratinn rlnlf.
In l-llln'oro, Mouilan, Oimilirt, Winona.
Wal)»sl>«, Hullalo, Jarlcnn, Prpln and
Triimp'- 'ltmu cnimllas nnrl avintH! loiro-a
1 perionnil In lha conllimntnl Unllfd Sialic,
nr nviHii-n* yvllh AI' O or l: PO adclri'V.rv
»15fl
.. .. IH.00 J month",
I V '*'
UM I monlh
tl M
' t month*
I
All otlirr Mil)',rrlpitlnn»i
' I rnonlh
tl .Ml :i mon tin
. . . . 4«:,2a
a month*
«e,00 1 yanr
. .. U.-..00
j
I Scn-I clinncjt ol unarm,,, nollcnr,, iimlnllvf . nnrt
.•ical roplet , iuh ^frIpfion o i t l t i
ollmr
iiinil Itajmi In Wlno/iai Daally Nnws, P.O
Una I t i . Wlnonn, Minn,, t,'..'ihl.

'xtt.'mal cl.v.1 poilag* paid
Minn,

at Winona ,

Row Over Isle
Near Genoa
To Go to Trial
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Voice Tof the Outdoors j

MADISON, Wis. i*- U.S. District Judge James E; Doyle said
Tuesday: he would set trial for
Feb! 14 at La Crosse in a continuing case to determine the
ownership of an island in the
Mississippi River. .'- . '¦:
Doyle told U.S. Atty. Edmund
Nix and counsel for George
Blask , a Genoa fisherman , that
they should proceed under the
assumption he will deny their
motions for dismissal and summary judgment.
Blask , who contends he holds
a deed to half of a 40-acre island near Genoa, started the
action against the U',S- ' government in October, 1962 when his
attorney served a complaint on
three government employes.
The employes worked for the
Department of Interior and
Blask alleged that they were
trespassing on his land.
Nix argued before Doyle that
the action is invalid and should
be dismissed because the government has not waived its
sovereign immunity to be sued.

Snowmobile '-Marathon
Something new has been added to St. Paul's Winter Carhir
val events,.' a snowm obile; race
from Winnipeg to St. Paul , a
distance of 460 miles. More
than ¦1O0 entries are expected.
It starts Jan. 25 and is broken
into four laps with overnight
stops at Crookstoni, Fergus
Falls and St. Gloud.v

Sfafe School
Boards Modify
Aid Position

ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Minnesota School Boards Association
has modified its position from
opposition to more federal aid to
calling for more participation by
school board members in developing thie federal programs.
The latter resolutions-recommended by MSBA's delegate assembly in December — wasvapproved as the association's convention drew :'to. 'ia..close Wednesday;- ;
77
However, snowy weather cat
heavily into attendance, and
only : about 240 of the 1,906 authorized , voting members attended the final session .
Members also urged thai all
federal education programs be
consolidated under the U.S. Office of Education and that federal funds be distributed
through state education offices
without being earmarked for
specific categories of aid.
At last year 's convention ,
MSBA opposed "further extension of federal aid to education. "
That was shortly before the $1.3
billion 196S aid act was approved
by Congress.
In another resolution Wednesday, MSBA members asked the
state attorney general's office to
investigate whether there is
price fixing by suppliers on Uo.
5 fuel oil used ~\>y schools. Grand
Rapids members said low bids
included identical figures.

Clifford C. Smith, treasurer of
the Robbinsdale board , -was
named president, succeeding
James Jacobs of Fertile.
Smith , who was vice president , is succeeded by Glen . Engebretsoh of Steyton; formerly a
"In Lake Onalask a, north
director ; i
of La Crosse, a perennial .
Directors elected or re-elected
ice fishing hot spot, pari include Glen Ellingson of Le
f|sh and some , northerns
Roy, Jameis. Tisher of Duluth,
Mrs. . William Johnson of Grand
have been taken. ,
Rapids, Mrs. Lowell Klein of
"South of L,a Crosse , along Pine .Rivery ' and Mrs. Florence
Highway 35 which hugs the riv- Lehmann of Minneapolis. ;
er, there has been a grab bag
sort of catch '. — perch , . blue:
gils. crappies, northerns, even
some bass." '- '•

Rolariars Hear
Travel Report

In the early days of the
carnival , ; 1917, a dogsled
race promoted by Louis. Hill
i: was held over the . . same
"The world passed through the
William Skemp of La Crosse, course along roads parallelLondon airport , Tom Raiiie, Voattorney for Blask , said his cli- ing ' the Great -Northern
cational-Technical School direcent purchased the land iii 1944 Railroad. A convoy of cars
tor , told the Eotary Club¦at Hoand said the government
and .trucks will follow the
tel Winona Wednesday .¦¦'¦[
"hasn't bought it, hasn't leased snowmobiles to. service and
it — they have no right to it." v keep them in the race. The
Mr . and Mrs ; Raine recently
Doyle said he would render above picture shows a comreturned froni va Rotary exten:
his formal decision oh the mo- parison of the modern way '•'
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ¦(Spe- sion tour of England.
tions Thursday or Friday , but with the dog racing equip- cial V— St; Charles City Coun- The group of 147 flew from
¦
¦ -ment. . -. .
he added:
cil discussed Tuesday night a Minneapolis ' •directly to London
"I ask you to assume that
notice from the county assessor in a Boeing 407. The Raine's
Winter River Fishing
the court will rule against 'the
rented a Car and made a 3,000Here is a: general summary that the valuation of homes immotions."
mile "Bed and Breakfast" tour.
proved
and
modernized
within
of winter fishing on the Upper
Raine summarized his impresthe
last
few
years
will
be
equalMississippi, as seen by an outsions
in this way :
ized
for
tax
purposes.
sider ,. Tom Guyant , Milwaukee
outdoor writer. He covered the The council also received a Local newspapers had one or
page's of "Help Wanted"
ice front from Lake Pepin to petition from residents living more
along 15th Street in the south ads.' /
Cassville:
part of town asking to be inMost of the land in England is
"From Cassville to Lake cluded in the estimated $450,000 owned by royalty.
Pepin , shanties now speckle street improvement project
All the land in London is held
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe- the ice like pepper on a which will begin in the spring. by four families.
cial) — Tentative plans for eve- white tablecloth. Rut , as us- The project will involve about
Labor costs less.
ning classes in the business edu- ual , ice fishermen are a six miles of streets. Curb and
"Live and let live" is a nacation departmen t of La Cresgregarious lot. For miles, glitter costs will be assessed to tional policy.
cent High School are under way, there is nothing but snowy, : p roperty owners and the, city
People resist changes .
according to Principal Jerome untracked ice. Then , . 'in lit- as a whole will pay for street
England' s roads are bad , 3(1
Thompson:
tle clusters , there are hun- improvement.
miles
an hour is the best one
The classes will begin the last
dreds of shanties.
The work will mn from 4th can do,
week ' in. -January . if enough perJJtreet on the north to l4th Street
People are satisfied with their
soas enroll. Offerings will de"On . warm days, many come on the south.
government.
pend in some . degree upon their to simply chop a hole, jig a
Their program of health in
needs. A class may be conduct- line, sit on stools , f-eel the sun. The council will receive applifor police officer to suc- surance is popular.
ed for those wishing to relearn But these cold days ¦— and the cations
Wilson, who is resinnIt is easy lo become lost,
shorthand and acquaint them- windy ones , such as Monday ceed Fritz
ing
to
work
selves with more common office — those without shanties are County sheriff' with the Winona
s department.
machines.
staying in their homes. Smoke
Present plans do not Include rising from the chimneys ol The council decided to attempt
a class in beginning shorthand. shanties attests that they aro to get toll-free service to Rochester . Chatfield now has thi s serA clalss in typ ing very likely being tended , however .
vice.
will be included , Thompson
Tth'S. Robert Wright , chairman
"Flying
conservation
warsaid.
of the St , Charles library hoard,
dens
still
report
some
open
Cost to students will depend on
water in the Mississippi discussed plans to improve li- LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Speenrollmen t . Persons intereeted
brary service throughout the
should call him or Mrs, Earl Se- River 's channel , particular- county with federal aid. She will cial) — Under sponsorship of
ly
near
the
hip
navigation
the La Crescent Lions Club ,
aton as soon as possible. The
dams. This has not stop* attend a meeting at Winona on representatives from the social
courses will be 20 hours , running
ped anglers frorn driving the subject Feb . 7.
security office in Winonn will be
10 weoks in two-hou r sessions.
The council Is studying the le^- at the Ln Crescent elementary
out
on the sloughs , bayous
The night of the week will be
and lakelike impoundments , gal procedure in increasing the ( school Jan. .11 from 1 to 3 p.m.
selected .
however . .Some also havo length of the mayor 's term, It [to sign up persons over 65 who
used
'snow scr ateliers ,' now is one yoar. Aldermen are : Wish to participate in MediBI.AIR PATIENTS
homemade devices which elected for two-yniir term.*;, with care.
BLAIR , Wis. fSpecial ) — Herpush boats along atop thin two of the four aldermen ole-rted The office is interested partiman Zastrow hns returned from
ice. Somo are using cars. in alternating years.
cularly in contacting the folTri-County Memorial Hospital ,
lowing two classes of people:
,
Whitehall where he was taken
"Pan fish , as expected , are BI.AIR STAFF CHANGE
Those who never hnve heen
by nmbulnnce earlier in the hittin R best, At Trempealeau , BI.AIR , Wis , (Special) - IMrs.
week. Oscar Roseth is a patient perch and crnpjiie-s have been Basil Tuff , one of two sixth under social security, have not
there . Mrs , .Johnson has been bitln fi nearlv every day. And il grade teacher * i n the rilnir received any benefits , hut now
there for treatment of a -severe the river foils Io produce , small school, has taken a month' s arc eligible for hospit alization
Medicine .
nose bleed. Henry nnd .Selmer inland lakes usuall y yield fish, leave of absence to undergo sur- '1 under
Persons
under social security
•Johnson , - brothers , who have
"Some walleyes have been gery . The other sixth grade
been at the Whitehall hospltnl caught in Lake Pepin , hut the teacher is Mrs , Ix'.slie l.m-son. I but yet retired and therefore
several months , have returned action has subsided since tho Mr.s. Lester Moen Jr . will sub- not. drawing benefits , hul arc
eligible for hospitalization unto their homes.
ice first formed.
stitute for M r.s. Tuff.
!der Medica re.

Equalization
Plan Announced
At St. Charles

Evening Business
Classes Planned
At La Crescent

La Crescent Sets
Medicare Signup

Don't Give Up — Keep Looking!
for ROG'S

BOONDO CKS
tWKlS
^_

Localecl In llie "lloniKiiicks " on
W^^ U^MM
' \L
( 'oun, y Tn, »u "M" hotween
f l ^f X/ d V/A
(
Kr. » Cm \*V \v\ '"I< 'SMIIO nnil Tri 'mix- ali-nti .
^Uj<2\ ' j§, / \V\ L,VE MUSIC - FUN FOR ALL
*
FRIDAY '
^V V___y
Thi "Minneiota R/inch Hand*."
Even rtnn r-W.i
SATURDAY/os''
"*
Tl,. "Jim BM Qntir.ru"
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LIVE MUSIC AT THE

Bond Posted m
St. Paul Snow Fight

'

'

L L A AT- yy
ST. PAUL (AP)-Real estate
man Charles P. McCarty on
GOODIES CORNER
Monday posted $5,000 bond to
Third and ' Walnut
(For merly Tht Kiw-pw)
assure trial of his suit seeking
to stop the city from its tradi- Wv ALL THE FISH ~~r*< '
tional practice of emergency
YOU CAN EAT
borrowing to finance snow removal.
The city allocated invested
EVERY FRIDAY
¦ ¦j
funds for snow removal after
- 5 p.m.' to.:'10 p.m.' y. ¦ ', ;
¦
m
m
banks refused to lend the money \j ^^ttJU\r W^'iM^'^*^' ^'<^^^ ^~-m * *f
pending the outcome of the suit,
Conn Iii im! Sit Acc-walt-MI
which is scheduled for a hear- OPEN SAT. BVBNINO TII - » A.M.
ing Jan. 24. The city asked the
bond , claiming it would be needed to cover the variance in
interest rates if the suit is
unsuccessful.

U- yx itiii '. " rril
m

LA CRESCENT SINGERS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Randy Wiedmaii and
Steven Pittm an, both members
of the La Crescent High School
choir , will attend the Luther
College vocal festival at Decorah , Iowa, Sunday and Monday,
The massed choir will present
a concert for the public Monday at 7:30 p.m. The choir will
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RESTAURANT
and
: PANCAKE HOUSE

f

Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winona, Minn.
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Complete famil y
Dining Facilities

LUNCHES
and
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See and Hear the "Toppers"
SATURDAY, JA N. 15
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f |l WINONA'S FAVORITE "MELLOTONES"
Playing Your Favorite Tunes
•SSsJH
No Minors
Be Allowed . . .
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Seafood Every Friday "
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I "im i SERVING FROM 5:30 to 8:00 P.M
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j The whole family will love our wonderfu l variety
n|l|
Ull of seafood and fish dishes
¦ . . . why not take
j them this Friday night I
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i ADULTS $2 - CHILDREN SI.25
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM & COFFEE SHOP
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WEEKS

UNTIL

Wally's Dining Room

REOPENS
Be Ready For Good Food ,

Bar

ACROSS FROM SKY-VU THEATRE

STOP! Nancy Our Go-Go Girl
Will Ba Hero Friday & Sunday

Fri.—Kenny Carl Band

Sat.—The Star-Lites
Sun.—Mello-Tones MC'ing our Big
Sunday Jamboree

Brln*i your botil-a, Wo have set-up ||cent>» .
fflvorito boer.

AUo your

ill '
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PHM Music
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Good Fun and Good Beverages

JANUARY 26
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SUPPER CLUB

AT THE TEl-STAR SIGN IN FOUNTAIN CITY

COLOR LBJ SOMBER BROWN adding: "The building of new
long-term care facilities should
be postponed until all uncertainMINNEAPOLIS (APT — The ties of Medicare are resolvei."
State Health' Departnient is receiving some nursing home proposals that are "so poorly plan- Foreign Affairs
ned ; the residents will be Expert Dies at 69
stacked in like cordwood," the
Planning Agency for Hospitals WASHINGTON <AP) — Emof Metropolitan Minneapolis was erson Bigelow, 69, an expert on
told Wednesday by Ray Am- foreign exchange for the Office
berg, its executive director.
of Strategic Semcea in World
Speculators, spurred by Medi- War II and a former financial
care, threaten to produce a dan- consultant to the State Departgerous surplus of nursing homes ment, died Tuesdays of emphy. ¦. . - . . X X - j i i
in the Twin Cities area , he said. ' sema. . ¦/•¦¦ .¦• •'

Some Nursing Home
Plans Poorly Drawn

•

MfsM^

By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dramatically the rear doors of the
House : swung open, and in
bounced portly William M. Miller, the man known as "Fish
Bait." In a voice redolent of his
native Pascagoula . Miss., the
House doorkeeper bawled : -Mr.
Speaker, the President of the
United States!"V
Thus, with a blend of formality and cornpone, the familiar
pageant began again. As required by the Constitution, Lyndon B. Johnson had come to re-

Archbishop of
Canterbury to
Visit Pope Paul

PtAINVIEW AWARDS BANQUET ; .: - .i : distinguished citizen award, and Thomas ZaFrom left, Alan Skogebo, national Jaycees
bel, chosen outstanding young farmer. (Mrs.
vice president; Earl Doane,; who received V Donavon Timiri photo )
distinguished service award ; Vincent King,
'
Ly Ly - A X x x ] .. "yy.; . ' : y : ' '.. . . ' ' [. [A. '.i— should develop leadership qualities and not set back and watch LONDON (AP) - The archbishop of Canterbury, primate of
a fevv carry the burden
the Church of England, will visit
LARSON, Jaycees president, Pope Paul VI in Rome on March
welcomed the farmers and 23, the Church Information
Board announced today.
other guests at the dinner, to The archbishbp, Dr. Michael
PLAINVIEW, ' Minn - .' .(Special) Charles J. Schwenke Jr.
— Three outstanding men in Ed Fiksdal , Gamehaven Coun- which Stanley Hanna , president Ramsey, will talk with the Pope
Plainview and area were hon- cil president, presented McHar- of the Commercial Club, re- about matters arising from the
ored at the fifth annual ', com- dy with a membership card as; sponded, iThe Rev. S. E. Mul- recent Vatican Council. Among
these is the new attitude of the
munity awards banquet spon- official representative here of cahy gave the prayers. Jeanne Roman Catholic Church toward
sored Tuesday night by the the Boy Scouts . McHardy in Marie Ruth , Miss , Minnesota , other Christian churches, -which
Plainview Jaycees, Commercial turn presented Junior Plattner, gave her interpretaton of the it calls the . "separated BrethClub and Plainview Enterprises
ren,"-^' :'
representative of Pack. 57, jazz dance.
Development Corporation,
Dr Ramsey will be the second
At the same event, Boy Scout John Eisbrenner and Edmund The dinner was catered and
charters and awards were pre- Lee, representatives of Troop served under the direction of archbishop of Canterbury ttf vissented at a public gathering for '57,.yand Edward Bodertha and St. Michael's unit of St. it the headquarters of Roman
Catholicism since the Church of
the first time.
Jarvis Anderson^ institutional Joachim 's Catholic Church
England broke with Rome ini the
The program followed a din- representatives of Post 57, with
16th. century: The . first was Archner at Plainview . Community their membership cards.
bishop Geoffrey Fisher, who was
School. Jarvis Anderson was
CARDS ALSO were presented
received by Pope John XXIII
master of ceremonies.
the. Scoutmaster, his assistant,
in 1960. ;
THOMAS ZABEL , outstanding and the den mothers, Mrs.
Archbishop Fisher's first step
young Xf armer- received his Junior Plattner accepting tbem
in seeking closer relations beaward from Jan Schwantz. The for. Mrs. John Eisbrenner, Mrs.
tween the Anglican and Roman
distinguished service award was Everett Klassen, Mrs. Holland
Catholic churches was hailed as
The
UniST.
PAUL
(A?)
presented to Earl Doane by Anderson and Mrs. Francis Ell
a historic event. '.-.
versity of Minnesota j the DeJohn McHardy. Vincent King ringer, . - received the distinguished citi- Emery Larson, president of partment of Business Developzen award from Donald Haimes. the sponsoring Jaycees-,y re- ment and private research cor- Consumer Bill
Haimes said this is the first ceived the national charters. porations all will have a hand Paying Higher
year a woman's name was sub- Fiksdal introduced James Bo- in helping the state make pracmitted for the distinguished citi- dertha , senior patrol leader, tical use of technical research MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
zen award. Previous young who was presented two awards information.
— The American Collectors
farmer awards went to Edward that can be fixed to the Scout As a first step, Minnesota has Association says consumer bill
xx rHauck, Joseph Leisen Jr., Merle flag: y . y
received a $25,000 federal grant paying in the last quarter of
Bany and Charles Hawbacker,* Alan Skogebo, Austin, national for a five-year study outlining 1965 was at the best level in two
distinguished citizen awards to Jaycees vice president,; was the state's technological and years;
Herbert Feldman, posthumous- guest speaker . He asked older econoniic conditions and ap- The association's collection
ly, Ervin Schreiber, Sen. Rob^ men in the community to lend proaches to current problems. index climbed to 99.7 iny the
Later, the state will qualify quarter. The index measures
ert Dunlap and Glenn Hass, aiid their experience and advice tb
distinguished service awards to the Jaycees in their efforts to for about $400,000 in federal Collectibility of overdue conJohn McHardy; Duane Nienow, improve community, state and matching funds to put technical sumer debts, using 1953 conditions as the base of 100.
Donald Haimes and tie Rev. nation. Each Jaycee, he said, programs into operation.

3 plainview , Area
Men Receive Awards

Technical Data
Available to All

port oh the State of the Union, i
Each year It seems something
new is added. Wednesday night
for the first time a State of the
Union message was televised in
color, and more than 40 floodlights lit up the old chamber.
Mrs. Johnson wore red. the wife
of the vice president, Mrs. Hubert H. Humphrey, wore blue.
If you had to name a color for
the speech you'd have to say it
was a somber brown.
This was av strange speech
Johnson made, for it was really
two talks tacked on to each other,"' .
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Johnson apparently tinkered
with bis speech till late and copies of it were so scarce only qne
person on the floor; appeared to
have oner-a surprising exception. . - .
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F;
Dobrynm had a copy and followed the President carefully
all the way. . Biit anyone
watching .the ambassador for

,,,, ,
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¦
¦

mm r/ :r/m

He opened with a roadmap to
the: ''Great Society," but this
halted after six and a half pages
with this notation:
¦'(This is the end of the first
section.)" . '• •y y . : .
then came the second half , on
Viet Nam . As the President
himself said in summing up the
nation's prospects :
"Over it all — wealth, promise, and expectation — lies our
troubling awareness ¦of American men at'-war."- , . ¦'¦¦¦'¦'
Johnson . was appla-uided 57
times inv the 52: minutes he
talked, but, , as usual on these
occasions,; the cheering was often more mechanical than enthusiastic. ' As always , most
members of the party out of
power . listened silently and
glumly, v
The President was a perfect
guest. His suggestion that members of the House should run for
office every four years, instead
of the present two-year term;
got the biggest hand of the
night.

CHEVY PICKUPS
RIDE SMOOTHLY
i ¦i, 111

cities to his reaction was bound
to be disappointed.
¦'¦-.' Whether the President said he
yearned for peace, or vowed to
fight if he must, Dobrynin diplomatically never- changed his
expression once.

¦ -.
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Sllpovar and Cardigan

Smooth ride Is one big reason why Chevy is America's most popular pickup.
You get true independent front suspension; front wheels that step lightly
over bumps. And most models provide big coil springs at ail four wheels
to soak up the Jolts. You get a ride that's ideal for
camper duty as well as work . . . a tough suspension
igff|SBSnfin.r
the
past
5
years
on
rugged
jobs.
Try
a
over
proved
THT^
smooth-riding 1966 pickup at your Chevrolet dealer's.
NO. IWAY TO WORK
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Silly Comparison
With St. Petersburg

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

BiggestWar Is
Russiai vSm China

WE SAW A COPY of tho Si. Pa-tenburg,

Fla., annual financial report for 1965 the
other day. The contributor, whose name
we don 't know, held it up as a shining
example of what Winona should dp;
St Petersburg has thrown but parking
rneters and has turned down urban renewal,
according to our informant. Furthermore,
its taxes are lower, he adds. As a snapper ,
he. suggests that vWinona should wake up
and , presumably, follow this example.
It didn 't take much looking around to
discover that the comparisons were pretty
silly.. Ih fact, it's, about as sensible as comparing horses with cows.
' ;.- . First, let's take general circumstances.
St. : Petersburg has 181,0Q0 population
while Winona .has; 26,771. St. Petersburg
is, in the7 very heart of a booming tourist
area and gets heavy transfusions of nonresident capital. Construction trends are
such that most buildings are new:
Taxes? St. Petersburg gets 52 percent of
its annual revenue from property taxes. But
another 14 percent of city revenue cbmes
from "curren t service- ' charges, which include garbage collection arid recreational
facilities, In Winona , where the property
tax furnishes about 70 y percent of .city
revenue, garbage collection is included arid
recreational facilities are free to users. .
"OTi.ER TAXES" In St. Petersburg account for a ful! eight percent of its revenue.
The sources of this income are cigarette
excise and business franchise taxes. Winona
has no such "other taxes."
Licenses and permits account for eight
percent of St. Petersburg's revenue but do
not make up a similar percentage of Winona municipal income.
Another thing: Winona spends from
$12,000 to $15,000 a year to take snow off
its streets and public property. If the Florida city had to spend the same percentage
oif its budget (roughly 10 times as large as
Winona's) this item alone would be $150,000.
How : many snowplows do you suppose the
city of St. Petersburg owns? :
Here 's another one to think about. Florida has a retail sales tax, , while Minnesota
has none, something which neither St.
Petersburg nor Winona can change but
which has some far-reaching effects. 7

IF THE UNITED .States is to affect thf
outcome of the game being played, by Red
China and the Soviet Union , the case must be
taken by President Johnson to the . court of
world opinion . By exposing the aggressive and
ambitious programs of the Communist nations,
this country can emphasize ' that the inevitable
result will be to embroil the people of Red
China and . the Soviet Union , as well , as the
and more
peoples of other continents , in more,
¦
¦war. " . . ¦
:For . the moment, the attempt of the United
States to get negotiations going for peace in
Viet Nam is being overshadowed by the tactics
of the Soviet Union against Red China; By sending to North Viet Nam a high-level delegation
to promise not only more military aid but finan-:
cial arid economic support, the Soviet Union
has aroused the envy of Peiping. The Red Chinese have accused Moscow of working secretly to sell out North Viet Nam in a peace settlement, and they insist that the visit to Hanoi
by a .leading Soviet Communist, Shelepin, was
with President
co-ordinated , behind the scenes
Johnson's peace drive! y ¦' -. ' •,.
IT IS EVIDENT that the Red Chinese have
been made uhcomfortable by. the Soviet moves
but at the same-time; whether as a smoker
screen or as a symbol of its partisanship for
the North Vietnamese, the Russians have been
issuing statements denouncing the United States
as ah aggressor.
The North Vietnamese themselves are trying
to avoid offending either Red China or the Soviet Union.
¦

¦¦ ¦ ¦

'

Twenry-Fiye Years Ago.. V. 1941
Numerous transfers and appointments have
been made and others will be made in the
personnel of the Winona post office. The most
important change will come March 1 when a
successor will be named to Otto H. Bollman,
assistant superintendent for. 34 years, who retires from the office he held; under the last
four postmasters;
. -.' Mrs. C. E. Williams was installed as worthy
matron of Winona Chapter No. 141, Order of
the Eastern Stan

Fiftyr Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

The largest meeting of farmers that ever
gathered in St. Charles was at the annual meeting of the Inter-County Farmers Shipping Association:
Miss Helen Behrens has gone to;St. Paul to
accept a new position.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . .1891
Secretary W. .1. Evans of the Winona Board
of Trade won laurels at the Minneapolis meeting of the National Building Loan and Protective Union.
I.. Lcmmcr of Rollingstone has returned
from a tri p to Germany .nnd France , having
been absent a little over three months.
The Crusaders met and decided to reorganize. T. Wade was elected president; M. Grady,
vice president; A. Rengen , recording secretary,
and P. Flainnery, financial secretary.

One Hundred Years Ago ... . 1866
Thomas E. Bennett has resigned his position
as cashier of the First National Bank.

Writing in the FBI Law Enforcement
Bulletin for January, Mr. Hoover says:

solve to be a living .symbol of trustworthiness and .'dependability. He must honor his
pledge to serve mankind , to protect lives
and property, to shield the weak against
oppression and Ihe peaceful against violence and disorder , and to respect the
rights of all persons to libert y, equality,
and justice.

"Whether the references will reflect a
service in keeping with the highest traditions of our profession depends primarily
on the efforts of each enforcement officer.
"Evenls of the past year give some indication of the monumental tasks facing us
in the months ahead. While 1965 was a year
of growt h and progress , events further
pointed up the nood for law -enforcement to
measure up in the fullest extent to the professional concepts of its duties.

"In short , the answer to many of the
grave challenges facing law enforcement
in the New Yoar lies In a strict adherence
to professional and ethical stand.-irds , "
¦
For llicy that nr<« n(U*r the flesh mind tho
things nf the flesh; bnt tliey that are lifter thfi
Spirit the thlng a of the Spirit—Rnn,f*ns 8:5.
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"Public I rust is built on the respect and
confidence inspired by outstanding service.
In discharging its responsibiliti es , law enforcement, can follow Hie objectives and
Ideals of professional police service lo
avoid a breach of this trust
"In lOfifi , vie. must chart ;i rouise of .ir
tion based on integrity, ability, .ind perseverance. Each officer of the law should re-

¦

Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Significant Yea r Seen
In Law Enforcement

brutality ' fo delract from t hoir misdeeds .
to gain publicity and sympathy for Ihrir
causes, and to discredit all peace officers.
Even so, the policeman is sworn to renin in
courageously calm and to exercise self-restraint in llie ' face of scorn ' and ridicule
He cannot afford to bo goaded into actions
which lend credence to such allegations.

'

Mrs. Larry Wolfe has been named <clerk of
the Winona County Selective Service Board succeeding Mrs. P. R. Birdsall who completes 9*^
years of service! today. .
Ed Viehman , Minneapolis; state public relations chairman of the American Legion , will
be the principal speaker when Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9 meets. ' ' - . .. v. '"- '

WE AGREE only on one point with this
ill-informed counselor; That Winona has to
wake up. Fortunately, there are signs of
this awakening and we firmly believe that
actions soon to be taken will put this city
on the right track — the only one by which
it can . achieve growth and economic survival;

"THERE ARE thou who chirqe 'police*

¦

IN YEARS GONE BY

Winona, we re sure , would need urban
renewal not one bit more than St. Petersburg if its downtown business area were
no more rundown than that of the Florida
tourist rriecca. a^nd, wemight add , ii Winona got rid of Its parking meters — as
our nameless adviser so grandiosely suggests •— someone would wake up all right,
but it would be the taxpayer. Parking is
vitally necessary in the fierce competitive
struggle this city has to wage just for sheer
survival. If meters don 't provide it, taxes
must If it isn't provided , business will decline further and who then can pay taxes?

"As a guardian of ju slict* and ordor , the
police officer cannot , dictate the terms or
circumstances under which he must moot
his obligation. 1!. Although law enforcement ,
is not responsible for the social or political conditions which ferment unresl , civil
disobedience , and violence , the officer is
not free to rationalize or to hedge In the
execution of his duty.

...

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON -^ The; biggest war In the
world today is being fought without bloodshed.
It's a catacylsmic struggle between Red China
and the Soviet Union for mastery of the Communist parties in Asia, Europe, Africa and Latin America. Viet Nam itself is just one of the
pawns over whose control Red China and the
Soviet Union are playing a desperate gaone.
Until one or the other of the two Communist adversaries gets the .upper hand in Asia ,
the conflict in Viet Nam— in which the United States is so heavily engaged — will not be
settled. ' - America 's peace , offensive Is well intentioned, hut it ignores the battle going on between
Russia and Red Chinav-each of whom Is anxious to assert itself in arranging for the future
of Viet Nam .

IN VIEW OF air this, can you really
believe that the St.. Petersburg resident actually has to spend less money for his municipal government ! and services? Grani>
ed, it may not be in the form of taxes on
his house but there are plenty of other
ways in which the same job is accomplished, as this little y informal comparison
suggests, y

THIS YEAR , wh«n "hlitorically r.corded," may prove to be one of the most significant in the annals of law enforcement ,
In the opinion of J. Edgar Hoover, director
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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By STERLING F. GREEN
(For James Marlbw)
WASHINGTON <AP) '-- Probably no president ever
has avowed more firmly.'" .the - policy of guns with butter.
"We will not permit those who fire on us In Wet Nam to
Win a victory over the desires and intentions of the American people," President Johnson promised Congress Wednes»
day nightyy
But there were stiong hints, in the next 5,000 words fit
his State of the Union message, that -- as far as federal
spending goes — the country will get a lot mora
guns and only slightly more
butter, y
Johnson made clear hia
. tVEditor 'a" . Note: . Let- A X . view that, while the nation
iers -must be temperate ,
can afford a record $11218cf reasonable length an$
billipn budget in fiscal 1967,
signed by the Luriter.
it cannot afford the costlier
'
Bona fide mmes "of'. : a ll
spread
called inflation.
be
letter-writers will
¦i publ«hed. No religious , .,
So If It was a gnns-anfl*medical or personcl conbutter . message, it also wai
troversies arc . acceptan . anti-inflation message—
v abie.hx . Uy. - ,\y:- 'V y
an elaborately pieced : together plan for . keeping
Average Working Man
prices in reasonable reWorse Off Today
.
straint . while waging a .
Teythe Editor : '
war , . without sacrificing
hpirie-front progress and y
How many people who
without
imposing a general
support the so-called "Great
tax increase which might;
Society" realize they took a
precipitate a recession , v
cut in pay this month which
To prevent an overheating
ranges from about $15 per
of; the economy in the , milimonth to $35 per month detary buildup phase of 1966,
pending upon how one reJohnson proposed some fisceives his pay. Why can't
cal x'ir^ extinguishers.
people realize that many of
" . ' One is an apparently rig¦
'
'
'
'
'
•
Johnson's "Great ¦Society "
orous downhold on - domes- ¦
programs are out and out ,
tic spending- He said that ,' ' .'
socialistic in nature.
while the outlays for . Viet
The government takes pur ,
If am will , climb another X- - ,.
money and trie's to give us
$5.8 billion next year, all ;.
services which we ourselves
other federal ; spending; wjll
could better provide. For ex-,
rise only $600 million . . ;
ample, take a case of a perJohnson reassured those
son who is 30 years old and
who feared that his "Great
this month starts paying in
.Society", programs would
$10Q per year.'to .- ', medicare.
come under the ax , saying, .' :; :- '
(It really is more than $100.) ;
"I believe we can continue
If he pays until he is 65 he
the Great Society while we
will have paid $3,500. 1 reafight in; Viet Nam." But
lize some will say "I know
programs, his admit- v
somev
someone who became sick
ted , will suffer — "becaus*
and it cost his thousands."
of Viet Nam , we cannot do ,
But the probability of that
all we should , or all wa
happening is small. If it did
would
like tbydd. "
happen.to everyon e the in- .
Whatever his budget cuts
surance companies would be
may.prove to be they can^
out of business.
not cushion the strongly
inMost people have to pay
flationary pressure of an
'
into social security $277 a
arms program on top of a
year. (But this will .be"-con? y
boom:. '
stantly increased according
So Johnson called also
to the present social securfor three special tax: acity law.) a41so, their employtions — quickie, :orie-shot
ers, pay in about the same
doses of anti-inflation medi- . '.
amount. $554 x 30 years is
cine, ¦to cool the spending
$16,620. This $16,620 is hot
fever of industry and concredited to our account but
sumers during the build-up
goes into one big governperiod. ment fund! Of what use is
1. Rescind temporarily the
that fund when the U. S.
telephone and auto excise ,
government is $30O billion in
tax cuts that took effect
debt.- '
X
13 days ago.
Ten or even 15 or 20 years
2. Alter the income tax
from now the Congress, bewithholding system. Instead
cause of some crisis, could
of withholding 14 percent
vote but social security and
from all paychecks, scale
the people who paid in
the rate up to, say 20 perwould have nothing y
cent , for higher-paid taxWhat I am saying is that sopayers.
cial security i's not run like
3.; Speed up corporation
a private company but the
tax payments — not increascost to us and benefits are
ing the amount to be paid,
changed almost e^ery time
but collecting more of it
in 1966.
Congress is in session.
Net result: $4.3 billion reThere is no reserve fund
for the payment of future ' moved from the spending
stream.
claims but benefits are being paid from current inAnd eventually the mlllcome.
tnry spending will ease off,
When will the voter reaWell before (he end of fis- ,
lize what is happening to
cal lflf-7, tiie government
him?
actually will be in the deflationary posture of takM. J. McCauley
ing more money out. of the
404 E, Howard St.
public's pockets than it puts
P.Si With the upward
in
trend in money costs, as
• The plan will work , .Johnwell as increases in taxes,
son told Congress , "if xynit
social security and cost of
approve every program I
living, the average working
recommend. "
man is worse off today than
There's the catch. Will
Congress be willing to rein previous years, no matter
vamp the wholo tax withwhat the economists try to
holding system for a neglitell us!
gible and temporary revenue gain? Will it renege on
ONE VOTE
the excise cuts and change
the tax rules for industry?
CANTON , Mo. (.-IV-The
American adage that one
Quito probably not. But
vote can change history is
Johnson has served notice:
well known to the people
If his plan doesn 't work ,
here, and especially to those
he'll come hack for some- '
involved with Culver-Stockthing more drastic — more
ton College ,
military appropriations and
Twelve years a fio the cola real tax increase.
lege was floundering and
enrollment had dropped to
an all-time low. The Board
of Trustees met to decide
whether to close the school
or not. The decision to remain open was determined
by the influence of one vote ,
YEARLY
Enrollment ls now at a
record high. Many faculty
members are Ph.Ds, A
more thnn $5 million development program is rolling
ahead.

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASH!NGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Ma^
Better D

By DREW PEARSON
-..' •'.' •' ("Editor 's 'Note : Drew
Pearson has now returncdV to Washington. The
following column was
written while he :. was
still
in the Near East. )
7

TEL AVIV — No country
in modern history: has had
such odds lined up against
it as Israel. -. - ' •
It is surrounded; directly
or indirectly , by 13 Arab
nations with a population of
100 million people holding
4 million square miles of
territory. Israel has : only
8,000 miles of territory, in
which live only 2,500,000
people.; At one point Israel is only 7 miles wide.
Those two and a half
•million people have experienced an Arab boycott, of
their products , a refusal to
let their ships pass through
•the Suez Canal , plus attempts to block their Irrigation projects , flood their
limited territory with hostile
refugees , isolate them in the
"United Nations , bar them
from other international organizations nnd , in brief ,
banish Israel from contacts
with the world.
,.

NONE of these h.is succeeded. They have not succeeded because , as in th*>
battl e of D<Tvid and Goliath ,
of the agility, determination , and indomitable spirit.
of the .Jewish people. But.
what of the future ? Can one
small nation hold out. forever against such odds?
The probable answer Is:
Given enough aid by American .lews, plus modern
missiles from France to offset the German scientistmade missiles in Egypt , Israel can survive. However ,
no Area wants to live under
such tension.
So the lcnl long-range solution for Ihe Near East
is peaceful cooperation between Israel nnd its Arab
neighbors, Israel' s scientists , doctors , nnd economists have much lo offer
the Arabs in the wny of
health , harnessing the .sun's
rays , desnlinizntion of water , eradication of flics nnd
mosmiltocs , joint irrigation ,
use of electric power , nnd
industrial know-how. Nevertheless, the Dust Curtain
between the two areas has
long remained more opaque
nncl impenetrable than the
one-lime Iron Curtain between F-nsI nnd West.
A F V. W onnmrndn fl
THE WIZARD OF ID

cracks, however , -ire beginning to show in the Dust
Curtain.
One was the election to
the Israeli Knesset last November of Yuri Avnery , editor of "This World ," who
ran oh a ticket of cooperation with the Arabs. He
had maintained that the Israeli government was unfair
to the Arab population inside Israel and must be
more conciliatory toward
the Arab population outside Israel
Avnery, a Jew, pounded
on this theme so hard that
the E sh k ol government
cracked down on him with
the severest libel law in
modern times^ It removed
truth as a defense against
libel and since Avnery was
publishing a weekly paper,
set up an entirely different
set of; laws for weeklies as
against dailies.
When it came to libel by
weekly papers, not only the
editor and publisher but the
printers , the newsboys , and
the newsstand vendors were
held subject to criminal libel , with a penalty of one
year in prison if convicted.
SO AVNERY decided to
run for the Knesset , where
he would have immunity

from libel. He won. Futher- .
more he won by a commanding margin , almost
enough to elect two ICnesset members instead of brie.
Avnery's first move as a
member '-°f 'the Knesset was
to propose an Israeli Arab
serve as speaker. He got
nowhere. But he plans further moves, namely ap- .
pointment of an Arab aa
deputy minister of religion , :
since there are both Christians and Moslems living In
Israel. On this he may win.
On the other side of the
Dust Curtain , President
Bourguiba of Tunisia has
bolted , the rigid anti-Israel
stand of Egypt's Nasser and
said that Israel off ers opportunities for peaceful coexistence with the Arab
world.
lhe governments of Lebanon and Jordan , while not
vocal , are known to hope
for peaceful coexistence.
King Hussein of Jordan
cannot come out for this
any more than Gov. Orval
Faubus of Arkansas can officially endorse school Int e g r a tion. Nevertheless,
Faubus is integrating the
schools of Arkansas ' while
King Hussein is carefully
avoiding war.
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'"flint now diet you 've put me on is workinR beautifully! While crossing the street just now some driver hollered 'I^ook out , Skinny!' "

By Parker and Hart
NEW AND USED

SKATE Wng\
Exchange H||IJJ
C4 QC n,1d \W?Jw/

SKATES k^fsrra ^^.
SHARPENEDnMHNT

KOLTER'S °;crvoCRLeE
«,

SALES
SBRVICB
tssi Mnnktl-i Avo.
Pliant M\

Fun Mand Saife^

As the winter season envelopes us, skiing, sledding,
skating and ice fishing fans
prepare for a full season of
sports fun — Minnesota! style.
At the same time, hospitals
can anticipate their usual influx
of people who do not take proper safety measures , warns tho
Winona Safety Council and the
Minnesota Health Department.
As more people engage in winter sports , the number of persons suffering accidental injuries riiounts each year.
Winona Safety Council President Rev. A. U. Deye urged
area sports enthusiasts to plan

Glenwood Urban
Renewal Advances

Mother Wants Son
In Viet Nam Jailed
Gri Parking Charge

Soviet help for a new iron and
to be built near IsWaASHINGTON (AP) - The steel works
Department of Housing and Ur- fahan, v
ban Development has approved Iran will pay .for the help with
a $162,915 increase in its funds natural gas piped to Russia.
for Minneapolis' Glenwood urban, renewal project so the city
can acquire five commercial
buildings, congressional sources
said Tuesday. The Increase rais; '
es the total federal grant to $6,:; - ^g^^V
151,513.

their winter activities with safety techniques for control- experienced skaters. Whether SAN MATEO, Calif; (AP) safety in mind, too. He sug- ling their sleds, To stop quickly beginner or veteran, a skater A soldier's mother has been
gested some of the following on an icy hill, for instance, the taking a fall should remember quoted as felling police: "Go
ahead, arrest him; I want him
state health department tips.
sledder simply tips over on his that he reduces the . possibility here."
• SLEDDING, believe it or not right side, holding onto the top of broken bones if he relaxes That came from the mother of
can be dangerous from the of the sled with the left hand his body as he falls;
Ross M. Terrien , an Army spestandpoint of collision with auto- and dragging the sled's runner Skaters should all try to skate cialist fifth class ini Viet Nam.
'
: ' -;y ¦ ' -' :; U ¦ '¦:. - . ¦ mobiles. Sledders should always arid side ( and his side) along in the same general direction. She said he had written her that
. y
'
Foi*
this
reason,
games
of
tag
look for a slope with a large the ground.
he got a letter saying he had not
clearing at the bottom where : A quick stop can be made by and crack^the-whip. are unsafe paid a $5 parking fine at San
they can coast to a safe stop. dropping his hat under the run- on a . crowded rink, Collisions, Francisco international Airport, 20 Killed in New
Sledders can only increase ner, but the sledder rhust be with skaters falling down in a and that if he did not post bond
their fun by ciarefully checking prepared for a spill. (He should mass ,of flailing skate blades within five days he would be Outbreak in Nigeria
out the slope, before making also watch his fingers as he onto the unyielding ice, are the arrested . :. •
. IBADa-VN, Nigeria (AP ) their first slide, for protruding drops the hat.) A sledder can main source of danger on the
Twenty people were killed
objects like tree stumps and make a quick turn by dragging rink, according to the health de2,400,000 Trading
partment; .
Wednesday in a new outbreak of
barb-wire fences.
either his right or left foot.
political violence in the western
Children should be taught
THIN OR soft ice is the Stamps for Wedding Nigeria town of Ilesha.
SKIERS SHOULD recognize
main
hazard
to
ice
fishermen,
that they will be taking unBALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - Police said most of the victims
accustomed exercise — and pre- the health ' department says. With a little luck and 2,400,000 were killed by gunfire.
pare for it by doing calisthen- Fishermen should stay away trading stamps, Sylvia will be About 400 persons have been
COMMANDER COAL
ics for at least a. month: before from lake inlets, and outlets and married on Valentine's Day.
reported killed or injured in althe first ski trip. Regular exer- from i areas directly above That was the deadline set to- most daily clashes between rivcise to strengthen leg muscles springs where - ice formation is day by the friends of the Zoo al political factions since elecA Grade And Size For Every
should include half knee bends , hampered by currents.
tions
in
the
region
Oct.
1
1
.
Society
who
hope
to
obtain
a
The Winona Safety Council ad¦my
Heat
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) - A toe walking and : toe touching. vises driving on ice only with mate for the S^year-old gorilla
Competent
instruction
for
becoroner's inquest 7 into the trafyour car windows open and with at the Baltimore Zoo.
ginners '.. is. a must .y too.
I Iran Signs Trade
fic deaths of four Illinois peralertness: to. the possibility of . Dr. Arthur Watson , zoo direcTHE SAFETY council sug- having to leave the car quickly . tor, says he has been told by of- ( Pact With Russia
sons was indefinitely postponed
gests,
for beginning skaters that Ice houses should be heated fi cials of a trading stamp firm
"Where You Get ViMore Heat 8t LoWer Cost"
Wednesday because two of the they keep
to the inside areas of only with devices which are that they will supply a .male j MOSCOW (AP) ;.r Iran signed
W
Eart
Jth St.
Ph<m« 3MI
survivors of the accident were skating rinks to reduce the pos- vented, to prevent possible car- gorilla for the nuptials in ex- j trade and aiti agreements with 7
stamps.
the
Soviet
Union
today
covering
y
y
change
for
2,400,000
poisoning.
unablevto^testify.-:.;
'
sibility of collisions with more bon monoxide
Dr. George Stahl, Mower
County coroner, said depositions
would be taken froni Mrs, Joseph Sexton of Sumner, Iowa,
and her daughter , Mary.
Bad weather prevented the
daughter from attending the inquest Wednesday, and Mrs. Sextori is recuperating from injuries
received in the accident.
Five vehicles were involved in
YOUR STORE WITH MORE AT LOWEST P0SMIE PRICES
M
M
L iI B
\
I
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the collision on U.S. 63 south of
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OPERATED BY GAMBIE-SKOGMO, INC.
Stewartville Dec. 23. Killed were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul: Komnickv of
BUILT TO BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA STANDARDS
Bloomington , 111., and Mrs. Kom^^S^m^^
^
^
hick'S brothers , Harry and Roy
-—~ ^
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Eisenberg, both of Hudson, 111.
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_______
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AFTER graduation he attended rural normal school at Ar. cadia . and taught six years in
rural schools in the Whitehall ,
Pigeon Falls and Blair areas.
During Christmas and summer
vacations he took temporary
employment with the Arcadiia
post office. Wages were paid
from the money order till in
those early days, he. said, and
no; record of employment was

' ¦
'¦
¦

x i ^mM-xf ^^r ^

¦
'
. ' keptv- , , - . -

His retirement, credit dates
".-, from July 1, 1926;- he. '-. had
worked continuously in the postal service since 1936.
He was employed under Postmaster Starileigh Gayeney, who
was elected by the people of Arcadia ; -R.-'.-F. English, Arcadia;
Albert Hess, reappointed; Ervin
Wiffler , retired, and Mrs. Nettie Heck, who is acting postniis"¦'tress. . ' .
Studt has been on sick leave
since July 7 to recover from
:; surgery; .He plans to do a little
traveling, a little : work, and
. right now, go ice fishing with
another retired colleague , Marty
Manning;
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Humphrey in India
As Johnson Talks

r *^*_

^^*m****£X l * *'¦*

WASHINGTON (AP)—Seated
behind President Johnson as he
delivered his State of the Union
speech Wednesday night were
House Speaker John W. McCormack, D-Mass., and Senate
President pro tempore Carl Hayden, DTATIZ .
The 88-year-old Hayden occupied the place which normally
would have been filled by Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey.
Humphrey, who is president of
the Senate , was in India lo represent the United States at the
funeral of Prime Minister Lai
Bahadur Shastri.

have one son, Robert, a Madison attorney; one daughter,
Mrs. Jane Balcer , Wiaona , and
two grandsons.
He was a member of the original Company A, Wisconsin National Guard, when it was organized in. Arcadia immediately
after World War I. He has been
a fireman ; a member of Arcadia Lodge 201, F & AM, more
than 20 years, and a member
MR. AND MRS. Studt will of the National Association of
continue living in Arcadia . They Mail Carriers.
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An Aprilaire Humidifier helps solve the problem
of dry ing woodwork , carpeting, drapes, and all other
furnishings. Remember too, an Aprilaire serves as a
high efficiency air cleaner during summer months.
.It's two quality appliances in one—for year 'round
better living.
Nature puts invigorating moislrure into the air.
Artificial lion ting dries it out. BecaiiKe this moisturo
it* cHHenlml for HO many reasons, il; must be replaced.
Here'B how: With an Aprilaire Ihimidifior. Horc'u
•why: It ncIdH moisture jusl ; as Nature doea—as a
vapor. No mintu , no droplets, no while dual;. Controlled by nn accurate humidwUit ;. Big capacity. No
liming or nuiintonnnce problems. CIIOOHO your now
humidifier windy—choose the bout— Aprilaiio.

Call Now For Free Home Humidity Test

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

79 East Third Street

Phona 8-3631
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Arcadia Postal Auto Accident
Worker Retires Inquest Held Up
Affer3i Years

ARCADIA. Wis. .--, LaVerne
Studt, postal employe here 37
years, five, months, and 24 days,
retired
.
at the end of 1965. He
was clerk, delivered parcel .post
. after it was inaugurated into the
postal . service, covered both city
mail routes; and helped with
: rural mail
delivery a few times.
"Beanie,'v as he's known here,
has the . recipe, for avoiding injury from dogs; he never was
bitten . "Don 't turn your back
on a vicious dog," he said ,
v "biack away : but¦ never turn and
y wait away." . •:• '.
Studt was 18 and in his senior
year at Arcadia High School in
1921 when he. was . first employed as . village carrier during the
Christmas rush. Woodrow; Wilson was president then and Albert Hess, how of Milwaukee;
was postmaster.

The aid agreement provides
for Soviet technical help in building a number of other industrial
projects in Iran, including a gas
y
pipeline to Russia,
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January Bad

Galesville Bank
Officers Named

Scoiif Klondike Whifehatl fire Storm Month
Derbf Slated Chief Renamed tFdr Milwaukee
l^or Feb, 12

I monthly record for 41 consec- I successive-months for freight. in 1965, an increase of 14 per- in 10 Midwest states and Cana
da over a 7,000-mile route sys
utive months in passengers and I Carr stated that the company cent,
passenger miles flown , and 46 ' provided 586,492,415 seat miles North Central serves 90 cities tern .

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Officers and directors of the
Bank of Galesville are Clark E.
Nixon, La Crosse, president; A.
S, French, vice president; O.
K. Anderson, cashier and Ray
G. Anderson, assistant cashier.
Other directors are John Quinn
and A. L. Twesme.
Assets on Dec. 31 were: Deposits, $4,058,994: capital , $100,000; surplus, $150,000; undivided profits, $67,145. and reserves,
$71 ,487,¦ ¦for a total of $4,447,.627." . ' ¦ :
' . ¦".

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )Lotus, Boehm was reappointed
fire chief by Mayor Lester
MILWAUKEE iflV-The nearly
Brennom at the Whitehall City
12 inches of snow that lashed
Council meeting Monday night.
Winter and spring events of The appointment, approved by Milwaukee Wednesdayv was a
the Sugar Loaf District of Boy
grim reminder that January
followed his annual reScouts of /kmerica w e r e council,
was a time for troublesome recport. . .
scheduled Tuesday night.
ord
storms in: Wisconsin 's largsystem
was
A
better
fire
alert
The annual Klondike Derby discussed - Unless the wind is
' ' ¦_ ' .
est
city:
will [be Feb' 12, at a site to be right, firemen in outlying areas
announced later. Program will don't hear the siren. Boehm Last year on Jan. 22 through
include axemanship, first aid, was authorized to investigate a 24. Milwaukee was struck by
ice rescue, cooking, ropework better system and report back . snow, sleet and freezing rain
and signaling, all; activities to LaVern Pj eritok presented his for 53 hours—the longest storm.
Plenty of Chief $
be on a patrol basis, according bill for ditching done last fall
to Kenneth Seebold; director.
and explained his charge for On Jan* 10, 1960, the city was For Indiana Fire
A tug-of-war and toboggan work done to hook up the White- covered with 16,7 inches bf snow
race also bias been scheduled. hall Packing Co. to its own sew- in just 24 hours — the greatest RUSHVILLE,; Ind. (AP) Assisting Seebold will be John age system. City Clerk A. E. fall in that time span.
Firemen got expert help while
Hughes, John Curtin and the Al- Berg described parts ordered The greatest fall was Feb. 4 fighting a $50,000 blaze at a tire
pha Phi Omega fraternity of Wi- for the screen now in use at the and 5, 1924, when 20.3 inches of company. Li ¦[ ¦:¦
screening plant near, the pack- snow - fell
Chiefs from 13 fire departnona State ' College.
ments were gathered here disCub packs, Scout troops and ing company.
But
the
storm
that
still
haunts
Explorer posts will celebrate The council appointed Louis the dreams of municipal offici- cussing a countywide radio sysBoy Scout Week Feb, 7-13 by Bensend to the library board als was the . howler of Jan, 29 tem with Rushville Fire Chief
holding parents night* and oth- succeeding Mrs. John O. Gil- and 30, 1947. That blast brought Dayton Springman.
er special meetings. All units bertson, resigned.
lB.lyinches and strangled , *the When the flre broke out at
A permit was issued to Elmo city for nearly
will participate in a window dis- Fjeld
week. It the tire company Tuesday night,
move a building from cost more than 35a million
play contest showing aspects of Ervin toStreet
dol- they all went along. The chiefs
to his residence lars in snow cleaning operations
outnumbered the firemen.
the scouting progrim. Curtin is property oh . Melby
Drive. The and. loss ¦¦to business and induswill
of
activities
and
in charge
plat of the Fredrickson Third
appoint a committee to judge Addition has been approved by try — this was the costliest
stormy
the window displays.
the state planning commission,
Sugar Loaf District gained 127 with a lew minor changes stip- Drifts piled to eight feet
members and seven new unite ulated, which will be made. A and transportation was - atdeep
in 1965, according to Ray Arn- copying machine for use by the absolute standstill. It look an
46
oldy, organization chairman. water, sewer, electric and gen: days to get the city back to nor¦
¦
The district now has 1,118 mem- eral city departments will be mal. ' . " • •
bers and 51 packs, troops and pur chasedyat a cost of (290:
Iti 1965 North Central -Airlines,
posts, highest in district history. When show falls at night,
which serves Winona , broke all
On the Scouting calendar, too: George Frbmm, night policetraffic records for passengers
Feb. 3, Eagle Scout recognition man, will be given authority to
and cargo carried, This statedinner, ' Rochester, 6:30 p.m. see that the snowplow and
ment was made by Hal N, Carr,
(four Eagle Scouts from this sanding equipment are put into
President of the. Minneapolisdistrict will be among , the 60 operation immediately.
St. Paul-based carrier, honored); March 8, Sugar Loaf
The record 1,616,900 passenDistrict annual meeting, Wino20
ger^ boarded was almost perna Senior High School cafeter:
cenf ahead of ,1964, Can said.
la, and April 23, Spring Scout
North Central flew 273,209,300
exposition, Cotter High School
passenger miles in 1965, a gain
gymnasiiirri.
of 19 percent over the previous
SLAYTON, Minn. (AP)-Plan- year. " CHANGE AT GALESVILLE
ning for the educational needs A hew daily record was set
Foot
care
for
diabetics
was
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) discussed by Dr. Robert , F. Dat- of eight children would be a big July, 2 when 6,
330 passengers
— Mr. and Mrs. Arnold French ta at a meeting of the Winona job for any family, y
carried. In August, North
have moved from Frenchdale A r e a Diabetes Association With the mother slain and the were
Central established a new monon the west road to occupy the Monday at the YMCA.
father accused of her murder, thly record for the regional airin
Arnold mansion at Eaatside
the fourth meeting for the job ' for the eight GUles line industry, with 166,697 pasGalesville. The Arnold mansion theIt was
local
wliich now children has fallen to Slayton sengers, . 'y.y. . ywas built by Capt. Alexander has about 25chapter
community leaders.
members;
Cargo gains were even higher.
Arnold shortly after the Civil arie held on alternate Meetings
months. And , according to the Slayton Some 2,073,559 freight ton miles
War. Mr. French is a descend- Next
meeting will be in March Herald, results in terms of rais^ were flown, 37 percent ahead
ant of Capt. Arnold. The French- at a time
and place to be an- ing funds have not been up to of 1964; 1,023,685 express ton
dale farm will be operated by nounced. President
of the lo- expectations:
miles carried , for a 32 percent
son
of
Arnold
(Stanley French,
¦
cal
chapter
is
Dr.
S
O
. Hughes.
increase; and 710,433 mail ton
'
and wife. - ' Persons with diabetes should There are no' Immediate Prob- miles flown, a gain of 21 pernot try to treat apparent foot lems in caring for the eight cent. "' :'
LAKE CITY COMPANY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) infections or other disorders children of Mr. and Mrs. Ever- In 1965 the airline also achiev— A 'Courtesy Is Contagious" themselves, Dr. Datta warn- ett Gilles. But funds a r e ed an outstanding operating percampaign, sponsored by the ed. This precaution also extends needed for higher education or formance record, Carr said. Of
Lake City Chamber of Com- to such conditions as corns, cal- advanced training for the chil- the company 's 15,611,988 schedmerce, will begin Friday and louses aihd ingrown toenails. Be- dren, who are aged 4 to 15— uled railes, 15,296,725.were flown
run for nine days, until Jan 22; cause of impaired circulation including two teen-agers and for a completion factor of 98
Clerks and proprietors of busi- there is extreme danger of gan- two 12-year-olds.
percent.
ness places will wear badges grenous infection involved in Mrs. Gilles, 34, and her Through December 1965, North
mother, Mrs. Peter Schreier, 60, Central had broken its own
announcing they are participat- such self-treatment, he said.
ing. The badges will be remind- Chapter officers said mem- were shot to death Dec. 19 as
ers to their customers to cast a bership is available to any in- they approached St. Ann's RoVote in conveniently located bal- terested person in the local area, man Catholic Church for Sunday
lot- boxes to choose the most both Minnesota arid Wisconsin. services;
There are no dues and membercourteous person.
ship is not restricted to diabetics Gilles, divorced bv hfs wife In
mmmmmMmMMMMMMM ^MMMMMMMMMt alone. Individuals are to call 1964, gave himself up at the
Carl Klagge, 412 W. Sanborn nearby home of the sheriff after
the shooting. He has been chargSt.. for details.
ed
with murder and a grand
In 20-Lb. end 80-Lb. Bagt
jury is to convene in the case
TEACHER AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wisa (Special) - at 10 a.m. Monday.
Mrs. John Haug, Galesville, will The children's education fund
complete the year at Ettrick ls being promoted in several
In 20-Lb. and 100-Lb. Bag*
Elementary School as teacher of area communities, but its total
the kindergarten and third and is estimated at less than $1,000.
DADD BROS.
sixth grade social studies. She Slayton theater manager D.G-.
ItUDD STORE
takes the place of Mrs. Clayton Rauenhorst has offered his
V & S HARDWARE
Walter, South Beaver Creek , theater for a benefit movie, but
"
57t E. 4tb St. Ph.oni -.4007. who resigned for the remainder ticket sales are reported as less
of the year because of ill health. than brisk.

NdrtK Central
Breaks Record

Diabetic Foot
Care Discussed

Slayfon Out
To Raise Fund
For 8 Orphans

It's Not Too Late To
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UP TO $1,200 LESS
THAN STICKER PRICE
• All 1CARRY NEW CAR WARRANTY
• ALL 3 DRIVEN BY OFFICIALS SINCE NEW
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See Them Now At

C. Paul Venables, Inc.
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Shop Monday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

^osday and Wednesday IO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday ° a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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OES Honors
past Patrons ,
Past Matrons
Past matrons and past patrons, were honored by Winona
Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star, Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple. Mrs. E. S.
Moe, worthy matron , presided.
An addendum , built around
the theme, "Lessons from
Talking Mirrors", was presented. Taking part were the Mmes.
Moe, Richard Hassett, Herbert
Schladinske, Gordon Ballard ,
Roger Busdicker , Raymond
Crouch, Irwin Leohhart, Hale
Stow, Harris Carlson and Harry
S. Johnson Jr., Miss Harriet
Kelley and Edwin Greethurst.
MERRILL Peterson sang; accompanied by.Mrs. Willard Hillyer. Gifts were presented by
the associate conductress, Mrs.
Carlson, and the conductress,
Mrs. Johnson Jr.
Distinguished guests were
Mrs; D. V. Boardman; past
grand worthy matron and general grand chapter committee
chairman, Mrs. A. G. Lackore,
past grand Martha, and Mrs.
Hillyer, past grand organist.
Mrs; Moe, reporting for Mrs.
William Mann, announced that
the annual Valentine luncheon
will be Feb. 10. Invitations were
read from the following Job's
Daughter's Bethels: Winona
Chapter 8, to attend its installation of officers and choir
members Sunday at 8 p.m. at
the Masonic Temple, and St.
Charles Chapter 83, Jan. 23,
2 p.m. at the Masonic Temple
there.y,' - ;. '
."At the Feb. 14 meeting, pictures will be shown by Mrs.
George . Engstrom and Mrs.
Lackore of a recent trip they
took to Europe and other points.
; REFRESHMENTS were served in the ballroom, where the
tables were decorated with mirrors, red roses and green candles, arranged by Mrs. Ballard.
Mrs. William Miller - . '. was in
charge, assisted by the Mmes.

William Ferguson, Ralph Hubbard and Maurice Godsey, Miss
Fern Kinzie and the Messrs.
and Mmes. A. Allen Burstein,
John L. Greeley, Albin Johnson
and Samuel F. Reid. ./- . •
Presiding at the tea tables
were the Mmes. Schladinske
and Leonhart.
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Lanesboro Unit
To Contribute to
Pope's Storehouse
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Each of the three unit groups
of St, Patrick's Parish Council
will furnish one layette for the
Pope's Storehouse!. This was
decided at the Monday meeting
with Mrs, Willie Flattunv president, in charge.
Members of St. Michael's Unit
will visit and serve refreshments at the local rest homes
this month. Officers will choose
one member from each unit to
plan spring activities.
Hostesses , were the Mmes.
John E. Westrup, John Brose
and Alvin Eriekson, members
of St. John's Unit;
¦

Not because of the fine DuPont nylon yarn which Du-

At Kelly's we have established our own high stan-

Pont sells to many carpeting mills, larg e and small. That's

dards for carpeting of DuPont '501' nylon yarn. We purchase only from mills like Barwick , and we buy in great

tops. But DuPont makes only the yarn, not carpeting.

volume.

Where are the big diffe rences? In weight content, in

ing comes with Double Jute Backing, which prevents

This assures you of excellent quality, a full measure
or more of DuPont nylon yarn in every yard, newest parerns of styling, sureness of color, double jute backing,

wrinkling and stretching .

Kelly's volume buying means lower prices, too.

styling, in depth and beauty of color, in quality of manufacture. And in the backing. Not all DuPont '501' carpet-

'¦
y ¦:
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Pythian Sisters
Install at Alrria
. ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs,
H. F. Stohr, installing officer ,
assisted by Mrs. Glenn Turton,
grand senior, and Mrs; Ray Accola, grand manager, installed
officers at the Jan. 5 meeting
of the Pythian Sisters, which
was preceded by a New Year's
Supper. ' ,' .
Installed were: Past chief ,
Mrs. J. vA. Ganz; most excellent
chief , Mrs. George Evans; excellent senior, Mrs. Waldemar
Gross; excellent junior , Gladys
Stohr ; manager, Mrs. D o r a
Tritsch; secretary, ; Mrs. Anna
Duerkop; treasurer, Mrs. Wilma
Wenger; guard, Mrs. Theodore
Buehler; protector, Mrs. Ray
Accola, and musician, Gloria
Miller,
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I your wardrobe and make important
I savings on up to the minute fashion
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Car Coats
SS 10% Off '

The Center of Fashion in the center
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
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KELLY FURNITURE
In Westgate Shopping Center — Winona

Phone 5171 -We Will Bring Samples to Your Home
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK (EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M.)
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Legionnaires
Serve Dinner
"Ed Auxiliary

Future InternaHQnal Relations

Julius Ericksohs v
Note 40th Year

Predict^

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
An informal talk on the broad
and Mrs. Julius Eriekson obaspects of International Relaserved their 40th wedding annitions was discussed by Dr. DanThe American Legion Auxili- versary Jan. 6.
iel Hoyt . Department of Hisr
ary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 The former Goldie Hanke and
tory, Winona State College, at
held a dinner and meeting at the Mr. Eriekson were married
the meeting of Wenonah Chapter Daughters : pf the AmeriLegion Memorial Club Tuesday Jan. 6, 1926 in Winona , Followcan Revolution at the home of
evening. The meal was pre- ing their marriage,, the couple
Mrs. Harold Edstrom, Wednespared knd served by members lived in Melrose, Wis.,
y y . ' ' y iy
and sevday, ' '-y
of the post with Roy Peterson
eral
other
places
before
movand David Morse in charge arid
BASING HIS remarks on the
Leo Olson, Ronald Hammond, ing here 22 years ago.
dilemma in which most of us
Maurice Godsey, and James Mr . Eriekson was . the first
Donahue assisting.
inspector working for (he PresH iibert Volkmans
AT THE business meeting ton Cooperativev Creamery. He
Observe 50th
which followed it was announc- then was engaged in the tie
ed that the First District mid- business before becoming ownSUE Anniversary
iviISS 7 R I C K I
winter rally will be held in Ro- er and operator of thei Eriek- ERICSON'S engagement to
chester, Feb. 5. The joint meet- son Lumber Co . here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert VolkTom Breiter, son oi Mrs.
ing and a banquet will tak e They have one son , Donald , . Arinabeile Keys, Arkaihsaw , man , 803 W. Howard St., observv place at the Rochester Legion who is in business . with his
ed their 50th wedding anniverclubrooms, with reservations for father. A daughter died in in- y Wis.,y is announced by her .- .; sary at an open house Sunday
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Erthe banquet due by Jan. 29. fancy; There are V two grand-.. . nsest . Ericson , Ely, -Minn.,7 afternoon at St. Matthew 's LuThose writing for banquet children. " ' .' ' . '
•
formerly, of Arkansaw. No ' theran Church.
tickets were asked to list each
name of members planning to
wedding
date
has
been
chosv
THE
CELEBRATION
was at:¦
attend. Reservations should be Blair MNG Club
tended by 200 friends and relaen. Both young persons are
addressed' .- 'to Mrs. John Illico, To Hear
tives. Mrs.y yolkman's. sisters,
attending River Falls (Wis.)
Student
Box 536, Rochester.
State University. Miss Erie- Mrs, Gerhardt Miller and Mrs.
In other business, Mrs. Robert BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Blair
son will complete her sec- William Koeth , cut the anniverThaldorf , auxiliary president, Music, Needlecraft and Culture
sary , cake, which had been decread a "thank you" for the aux- Club wil meet Friday at . 2:15 ond year at Ely Junior Col- orated by the couple's daughter,
iliary's donation Ho Legionville, p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ray lege.Mrs. William Palbicki . .
and she again reminded mem- Steuernagel. Members will anTheir daughter-in-law, Mrs.
bers to assign their trading swer to roll call with Special
W i 1 b e r t Volkman presented
Strum
Civic
Club
stamps to the bus project of the Foreign Country.
them with flowers and they
Cambridge State School for the
Plans Card Party
were given gold wedding rings
Gary
Harper,
Whitehall,
Wis.,
Mentally Retarded.
from their . children and their
exchange student from N e w At Village Hall
spouses/ Others assisting at
MRS. DONALD V. Gray re- Zealand, will show slides; and
STRUM, Wis, (Special) — the reception were Mrs. Emil
ported 242 members to date In give'' ¦¦* talk.
Plans for a card party to be Volkman, Mrs. Orville Strande,
the current membership drive
held Jan. 29 were made by the Rochester, Mrs. Joseph Eischen,
and Mrs. Leonard Roselle reported on legislation.
Minn., First District auxiliary members of the Strum Wom- Mrs, Leonard Volkman a h d
Members "-vere asked to bring president, wil be honored guest en's Civic Club at their first Mrs . Ellen Berry.
an auxiliary guest tb the Feb- and principal speaker. The date meeting of the year at the JeTHE yOLKMANS had 16 chilruary meeting, at which Mrs. for Uie February meeting is to rome Johnson home.
Robert Beckmann, Lake City, be announced.
The party will be at the new dren , two of whom have died.
Village HaU and both whist and Those living are eight sons : Or500 will be played. Hostesses for man; Rushford , Minn.; Hubert
EVENINGS AT
the party will be:. Mrs. L. R. Jr ., and Wilbert , L e w i s t o n,
T mM'' " fgj,
a
Svpma, chairman, and 7 the Minn.,* Benjamin , Minneiska,
Mmes. Donald Hanson, Orlin Minn,; Henry, Goodview ; MelRongstad, Dale Peterson, Han- vin,. Minnesota City, Minn.;
nah Peterson, Chester Peterson , Marvin, Homer, Minn., and RogGerald Nysven, Ernest Monson, er , Winona;: six daughters: Mrs.
Stanley Moltzau , Conrad John- Emil (Viola) Pflughoeft, Witoka ,
stad and Glenn Haukeness. Mrs. Minn., Mrs. John (Lilla) Ford,
Broadway'* bounclngeU bundle of joy..¦on the screen I Weston Nelson and Mrs. Dale Minnesota City; Mrs. Roy (ElPeterson are publicity chairmen. nora ) Jonsgaard, Dover, Minn;;
-L- It's never too soon
gi^^ Members voted to purchase 25 Mrs. Elmer ( Etta ) Meyer, Roto start laughing at
; Mrs. William (Mildred)
MMJp new chairs for the hall and five chester
Winona , and Mrs.
Palbicki,
dozen
new
forks
for the kitchen.
e'
Mrs. Jerome Johnson will take Stanley (Marcella) Marin , Rushford. . - ' ,
care of this project.
Plans were made for a kitch- There are 45 grandchildren
en
shower for the Village Hall and 20 great-grandchildren.
..
kitchen at the February meeting. Each member is to bring
extra kitchen items she might Fountain City Club
have. They need not be new.
Pjans Card Parties
After the business meeting, refreshments were served by the FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeMmesa Arnold Gunderson, Tab cial) — Bohri's Valley Better
Eriekson, Eugene Semingson Homes Homernakers Club is
*M **».
|
|»M»***|l-******Himi
t**-|iB
**U**
TtCMHKOLQW»>WUVWOW»rTOMWAROTltBIW «. and Jerome Johnson. Mrs. Stan- starting a series of March of
ley Hageness attended the meet- Dimes benefit public card paring as a new member.
ties to be given through Janu¦. ' . -.
ary and February at the Fountain
City Homemaker Center
MBH atMMaaiM II^^^MHal ^BMMMaMBilMMMB
Five Sisters
The first one at the Fountain
City Auditorium will be Sunday
Hold Reunion
beginning at 8 p.m. Sheephead
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - and 500 will be played , lunch
Five
sisters held a reunion at served and prizes awarded.
¦^_^^^
¦'
^^^ _^__ \\\^
^^_ \ \ \ \ \ \^
' ^^ Arpin, Wis., Tuesday, where one
^^^^_ \\\\\^
\ \T
of the five, Mrs . Robert CHARIVARI
DODGE, Wis. (Special) (Mamie) Schultz , is a resident
Friends and neighbors surprised
of a nursing home.
The others were Mrs . Oscar Mr . and Mrs. David Hoesley at
( Florence) Stamstad and Mrs. their newly - purchased home
Roger (Mollie) Williams, both with a charivari Saturday eveof La Crosse, and Mrs. Ella ning. A party was held later at
Kamprud and Mrs . Alfred (Pal- the. Hoesley Tavern.; Mr. and
ma) Truax , both of Ettrick. Mrs. David Hoesley were marThey were accompanied by Al- ried Dec. 31. Mrs. Hoesley is
the former Miss Sylvia Dahl.
fred Truax and son. Donald.
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OF FURS

Save As Much As Half

The prices teU the story of Furs bv Francis ' great January
sale of the t=INEST FASHION FURS , Hundreds of fine Fur
Coats, Jackets, Capes, Stoles and Scarves at reductions up
to 50%, Choose your fur from the very finest in fashion ,
quality and fit at the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
MEMORY. Furs by Francis" years of Fur Leader.ship is your
assurance of complete satisfaction!

PART IAL LISTING

Natural Mink Boas ..;..
Black Dyed Persian Lamb .Jackets
Dyed Mouton Lamb Jackets
Natural Mink Paw Jacket
Pastel Mink Sides , *Au(innn Haze Mink Collnr
Natural Mink Bubble Cape
Natural Mink Suit-Stoles , lel-oitl
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Coat
2-Skin Dyed Mink Contour Scarf
Natural 3-Skin Stone Mnrtrn
Natural Cirny

PERSIAN LAMB
COAT

$399

PERSIAN LAMB
COAT

$399

V (ml tjtfiorit

, '. from $ 59
299
69
199
;. 599
from 450
399
1599
35
99

I 4 p^
i
I

/
i
J

. Come in and see our new
Spring Line of

BROCADES and
BONDED LACES

Natural

MINK SIDES
COAT

iWj
\ j

/
\\/)L
/y
3>

Natural

_£_
j
^%
^""^

MINK PAWS
COAT

$399

p^^^~-—~~ CONVENIENT TERMS
to-Day Account*
Piy 4li Monthly
No Ixtra chart*

¦ "' '
:
:
"
'
'
'
t
^libiFCcs
bi|\:F«oiitis .

$399

Black Dyed

ludtnl Accounlil I
fak* tlt n
j
I Cull Year* ta Pay )

;
II Month- to r«y
on Our Lay Away
ludgtl plan

Pur producla labeled It ihoiv country ol origin ol Importer ! tut,.
•TM EMBA Mutation Wink Breeder* AMoclallon

Whitehall QES
Installs Officers y
At Open House

Kor parly wear and weddings.

$1\ .OR
7O

«P 'per yd.

WK AI-vSO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF

SPRING WOOLS
s 2.98 ... M.49 v,i
_

.
1
j
J

NF.W SPRING FABRICS
Arriving Daily

;

hs t(j f mtii

Special Bargain Table

98 c

,. $ 1.49 vd.

Fabrics by Francis , 59 West 4th St.

57 Weit 4th Sf.
¦

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Installation of officers for
1966 was held in the form of
an open house by Ivy Chapter ,
Order of the Eastern Star, Saturday evening.
Installed were: Mrs. John
Brown, worthyi, matron; Dr.
Carl Webster, worthy patron ;
Mrs; Lowell Larson, associate
matron ; Lowell Larson,- associate patron ; Mrs. Theodore
Duebbert, s e c r e t a r y; Mrs,
George Negge, treasurer ; Mrs.

find ourselves in trying to justify and understand what we are
doing and why we are doing it
in connection with our action in
Viet Nam, Dr Hoyt suggested
that we are on the threshold of
a new field of International Relations, He presented the idea
that the time When such relations were between the heads of
state, only, is, past . Now all persons are involved in a multitude
of ways in all phases of human
endeavor in trying to bring International Relations into all of
life. ,
He stated that as long as the
strength of our economy remains we are in a position to
stay in Viet Nam where the
strength of opposing economy is
less. Caught in a new age, as
we are, Dr . Hoyt believes that
new concepts in all of living will
push aside old concepts . .;
"WeV must expect experimentation among the leaders as
they havie no traditions for the
world as it is today," stated
Dr. Hoyt, His belief is that these
periods of transition present
many questions and bring changes in social behavior. This tempo of change, he related , will be
more confused before jt settles
into the harmony of the more
classical periods of world history.v- A- - -

Dorothy Nelson, conductress;
Miss Marian DeBow, associate
conductress; Mrs. Burr Tarrant,
chaplain; Lowell Trewartha,
marshal; Mrs. Tracy Rice, organist; Mrs. Loren McRae,
Ada; Mrs. Lowell Trewartha,
Ruth ; Miss Pearl Engen, Martha; Mrs. John Senty, warder,
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, sentinel.

Now Going on!
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gram chairman, introduced the

IS

speaker.
Miss Marion Wheeler , regent,
was in charge of the meeting.
Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Miss Leslie
Gage, chaplain , gave a prayer
for peace.
Miss Marjorie Woodworth was
assisting hostess with Mrs. Edstrom . Miss Wheeler and Mrs.
Paul Pletke presided at the tea
table. • .:
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Stainless by Oneida ...at exciting savings.
Here's heavy-weight, beautifully-flnished,carefree stainless that's a bargain even at regular
prices. Hiirry! Limited-time offer. SALE ENDS
7;JANUARY7l5,1966.
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BLAIR AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Legion rooms. The topic, "Legislation and National Defense ,"
will be given by Mrs. Milton
Swenson . Hostesses are Mrs. Eldon Friede and Mrs. Vernal Engebretson.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Sigvald Ekern
were honored on their golden
wedding anniversary recently
at a family party. , Their children were hosts. The wedding
cake was made by Mrs. Lee
Johnson.
Atending were the James iand
Robert Ekern families, Blair:
the Howard (Gladys) Everson
family, Whitehall, iand the William (Clara) Staack family,
Sparta, Wis., and thie grandchildren. Two of their sons, Basil, Hollywood, Calif., and Clarence, Rockford, 'lili", were unable to attend,
Mr. Ekern and the forme/
Carrie Nelson were married
Dec. 10, 1915 in Winona. They
lived on a farm in Lakes Coulee,
rural Blair, and in the city of
Blair until they retired and
moved to Whitehall in 1962.

q^

WASHER gfc=^=^<qg
_ DRYER•;. ! |N
y=i>al

DRASTICALLY I *
REDUCED ¦

Sigvald Ekerns
Hosted by Family
On :' .'' 'Gbi;den.'.. Yeary

"*^^******—mmmM—mimmamMmmmmmMmMmmmm

Installing officers were: Mrs.
Lester Senty, worthy matron;
Mrs . Leonard Ellison, marshal ;
Mrs. Robert Gilfillah, chaplain,
and Mrs. Ralph Rasmuson, organist; Mrs. L. O. Woodard'
Appleton, gave the Bible presentation , John and Da|vd Brown
were candle bearers, and Pam
and Sandy Senty, distributors of
roses. 7
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Cold weather — colds —
they seem to run together —
Sometimes when you have m
cold and need to shampoo
your hair , do you feel you
shouldn 't? If so, the answer
is n "DRY SHAMPOO" — We
carry two very good ones at
BROWN DRUG - one made
by DOROTHY GRAY and one
by MINIP OO - those are a
powder in a .shaker container
— this is used witho ut water
—without disturbing your hair
set — is ideal for when you
Imve a cold or between shampoos — It will even remove
hard to get out ol your hair
sprays — Wonderful to use
for children — Just sprinkle
lifihtly through the hair — a
little bit goes n lonf* way —
put a cloth over a comb nnd
rub through the hair — dirt
conies out — no powder left
- This is really an item that
should he in every medicine
cabinet — Try it lo like it —
in fact , you will not believe
tbnt it can he removed so
easily,
Do you hnve (rouble pulling
nn eye liner — eye shadow
and mascara? If so, what you
need Is a pood magnifying
mirror — Brown 's have a very
Rood assortment nnd surprisingly enough , even dollar ones
do a very fine job of magnifying — I' ve gotten to Ihe
place where I need glasses
for this , and wbo can put on
make-up with fjlasse s on over
the eyes? I can 't!
If you have a skin problem ,
he sure to give NIMJTKO(J ION A Soap a try — it is a
(ine glycerine snap — usually
n dollar n bar — now on n
special buy — nix bars fr/
$4.fl5 or a new large \v,J \
size bar with noap saver for
$1.50.
Fm' Ibe fines! in Cosmetics
visit BROWN DRUG.

PRESENT SALE PRICES j

Starting Friday, Jan. 14 {
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SWEAT ERS
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KNIT PRESSES & SLACKS j
SHOP MONDAYS & FRIDAYS

[

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
The Last Day Open Will Be Mon., Jan. 31

I
j

| Winona Knitting Mills
>

FACTORY SHOWROOM

'
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'
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902 East Second Street
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Kenneth Chapel,
Marsha Carjson
¦" ; ^ed in Houston
HOUSTON, Minn. (Specia!)Cross of Christ Lutheran Church
was the scene of the Jan. 8 wedding of Miss Marsha Carlson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Carlson, and Kenneth Chapel Jr., son of Mr. . and Mrs.
Kenneth Chapel.
The Rev. Richard Lee per. formed the ceremony. Miss
y Kathy Westby, organist, accompanied Miss Marilyn Frauenk' ron, soloist.
GIVEN IN tnarriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of lace over taffeta. The fitted bodice was fashioned with a sequin and pearltrimmed - sabrina neckline and
long sleeves. The bouffant skirt
had tiers of lace and tulle ruffles at the back. Her veil of silk
illusion fell from a band trimmed with seed pearls. She carried a cascade bouquet of large
feathered white mums and blue
snapdragons.
Miss Norma Carlson was her
¦lster's maid of honor. Miss
Marion Chapel, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. Their
gowns were identical with blue
brocade bodices and blue satin
floor-length skirts, made by the

bride. They wore headdresses
of blue satin and net and carried colonial bouquets of White
mums and blue snapdragons.
The groom's best man w a s
Ronald Nelson. Groomsman
Was Richard Nelson. Ushers
were Richard Snow and Charles Chapel. The latter is brother of the groom.
A RECEPTION was held In
Fellowship HalL Assisting were
Juliann Olson, the Mmes. Nick
and Lyle Sweet, Howard Elliot
Roland Greseth, Richard John-*
son, Mark Witt, Charles Chapel Jr., Milo Olson, acd the
Misses Nancy and Connie Johnson, Judy and Bonnie Eaton.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Houston High
School. She was formerly a
waitress at Belle's Cafe. The
groom is a parts roan at Loerch
Implement.
Following a short trip, the
newlyweds will be at home in
Houston, y

Alma OES Narnes Reports Given
Sunshine Committee At R;ushford
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Thtj VFW Auxiliary

Fountain City
Rebekahs Install
New Officers

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Rebekah Lodge 144 held
installation ceremonies recently, with Mrs. . Chester Wundei>
lich and Mrs. Milton Rath as
installing officers.
Installed were Mrs. George
Kletzke, noble grand; Mrs.
Louis H. Giesen, vice grand;
Miss Louise Hahey, recording
secretary; Mrs. Bertha Hofer,
financial secretary; Miss Myrtle Gehrlich, treasurer; Mrs.
Frieda Joos , right side, noble
grand; Mrs. Wunderlich, left
side, noble grand; Mrs. Alfred
Halverson, right side, vice
grand; Mrs. Gladys Johnson,
lefty side-".. --vice grand;; Mrs.
Allen Fiedler, warden ; Mrs.
Rath, c o n d u c t or; Barney
Techtmah, outside guard; Mrs.
Marie Koopmari, inside guard;
KUPKLES KLUB
Mrs. Josie Gehrlich, chaplain;
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Lee Brommerich, musicial ) — Methodist Church Kup- cian; Mr. Techtirian, ; trustee
ples Klub will meet Saturday at
7:30 p.m. at the Shamrock
Lanes. Couples who are ready
to bowl promptly at 7:30 can
take advantage of a special
group rate. Following the bowling, refreshments will be served at tbe church.

sunshine committee for the
next four months was announced
at the Friday meeting of the
Alma Order of Eastern Star.
Mrs. Alden Wiberg is in
charge of the Alma and Nelson
area; Mrs. Harry Laufenburger, Cochrane and Buffalo City,
and Mrs. James Kirchner,
Fountain City. Mrs. Arvih
Thompson, worthy matron, announced that the annual inspection will be Feb, 18. Mrs. Louise
Radke gave a report.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Andrew Jost, Robert
Fetting, Glenn Turton and Roscoe Keil. Prizes were awarded
to Leonard Purrington, Mrs.
George Ulrich, Walter Dierauer
and Miss Esther Ibach. Tables
were ' decorated with winter
scenes and candles by Mrs. Robert Fettinga

eld In January*. Mrs. Norman
Ebner will host the first on Monday at her home. On Jan. 31,
Mrs. v Highum will be hostess
with Mrs. Minar. Himlie serving. Both meetings will start at
7:45 p.m. Mrs. Thomas Jensen
is sewing chairman.
Articles for the silent auction
•were brought by Mrs. Joe Rislove and Mrs. Highum, Mrs,
Rislove was awarded the spe-*
cial prize. Hostesses were ;Mrs;
George Himlie and Mrs. Ebner.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—Following the pledge of allegiance, prayer and penny
march, various reports were
given at the Monday meeting of
the VFW Auxiliary.
Mrs. George Himlie reported
on the 1st District VFW Auxiliary meeting which she and Mrs.
Harvey Johnson, president, attended in Winona. Other reports DIAMONDS FOR CROSS
were given by Mrs. James
Humble and Mrs. Kenneth Heg- LONDON (AP) -The proces¦ : ¦; ¦¦¦ ' ':y
sional cross of Westminster is
land. '
Mrs. Himlie, rehabilitation being further embellished by
chairman, announced tjiat per- John Wanamaker, a descendant
sons having old watches or of Rodman Wanamaker. the
clocks are to call her or leave American donor, in honor of
them at the Post Home by Sat- the Abbey's 900th anniversary
urday. Mrs. Herbert Highum, celebration which opens Dec.
chairman of the Jan. 25 dinner 28. The cross is of gold, silverto be served to . area farmers at gilt and ivory studded with
the Post home, asked for the sapphires. Now It will be furfor three years ; aiid Mrs. Wun help of all members.
ther adorned by an anniversary
Two sewing meetings will be gift of 72 diamonds.
derlich, degree captani .
'¦:
¦
¦

AGENCY 11 COURSE
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Ani extension course on "Principles of
Technical and Adult Education"
will be sponsored among others
by Cooperative Educational
Service Agency 11, said R. B.
Tremain, coordinator. Agency 11
services most of the high
schools in Trempealeau County,
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School in Buffalo County, and
Jackson County high schools.
The 12-week series . of evening
classes, beginning Feb. 3, will

yyy T ATv yv 'v y
Advertisement

OVERWEIGHT

be conducted at Coleman Vocational and Adult School, La
Crosse. Hours will be 7 to 9:30
p.m. Two credits may be earned by either graduate or under
graduate students.
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Available lo you without a doctor '! pra•crlptlon, oor * product ca/lad Qdrlntx,
I.'"
W- CALL RICHARD . ",
You muit Iota ugly fat or your money
¦
back: Odrlnex li a tiny tablet and '•'*»¦
Hy swallowed. Get rid of excess fat and
live longer.- Odrlnix costs $3.00 ami ii
sold on this guarantee: If not satisfied
Phone KM ¦
for any rtison., lust rtturn the pack- «¦ «J Canter St.
M,
Official Mamber ef tha Hair
age to your druggist end get your full * _
Pashlen OulM of America ^^Ma
money back; No questions asked. Odrln- •m
ex Is sold with this gusranlea by: Brown
Drug Store, 117 W. Third Street. Mall
Orders Filled.
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LOOK AT THESE /^©[i/^SUffl® .iM^/il«/

our inventory sta rts next
week and we are anxious
to reduce pur stocks...
come in and benefit from

Convertible — one we sold new — cruiseomatic transmission - radio - power steering - other extras - guaranteed low mi ler w ill be higher in the spring.

Two-door hardtop - automatic transmission
- radio - a popular car at a price that will
please you - local owner.

Falcon station wagon - no miles at all on
newly installed exchange engine. You get
a new car warranty on the block assembly,

,695.0 0
$1
ww*"*

$1,199.00

$2,495.00

DRESSES —

,

76 DRESSES Reg. $18 to $30 . . . . . . N o w 8.99-14.99
6 KNITS Reg. $90
44.00

r

'63 Chevrolet V>8

these savings

'

—.SPORTSWEA R ,

.

'64 Ford V-8

,
,
.
. . ..
cStation
wagon - 6-passenger n
Country cSedan
_i i nm u n \ / o
-. J J transmis•
* ^
model
V-8 - standard
¦ - 250 H.P.
¦
¦
¦
..
_i
i . j new >
sion - .
brand
Goodyear tires - guaran,A
,
.
teed to give you good service

- OTHER SPECIALS
UNTltlMMED COATS
Reg. $49.9.r) to $.59,i).r>
FUR TRIMMED Reg. .$49.9.r).
Reg. .$59.95
Reg. $99.95
CAR COATS
Reg. $19.00
CAR COATS
Hog. $29,95
CAR COATS
Reg. $39 .95

Now 29.00-39.00
Now $34.00
l^ovi $39.00
Now $69.00
Now $14.00
Now $19.00
Now $29.00

Three wayi for you to pay;
Lay-by—Regular Charge—Optional payment plan

'62 Ford V-8

'63 Ford V-8

Galaxie 500XL Hardtop - first of the buckj fl|r «n„ «£:*«. -.-...v^^o**
a
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•• maintained radio - local• car caref ully
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up
pay ¦ at low bank rates.
r to 36 months to r
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BLOUSES Reg. $4.00 to $7.95 . . . .Now 1.99-3,99
Now 4.49-5,99
SKIRTS Reg. $8.9.5 to $12.00
Now 3.99
SWEATERS Reg. $8.95 to $15.00
STRETCH & REGULAR SLACKS
Now 4.99-6.49
Reg. $10.00 to $13.00
Now 7.99
10 SKI .JACKETS Reg. $1.3.00
Now 8.99
8 SKI JACKETS Reg. $15 . 00 to $18.00
19 CO-ORDINATES Reg. $12.00 to $18.00 . Now 4.99
14 Pr. LEATHER PALM GLOVES
Now 3.49
Reg. .$6.99
Now 5.99
10 ROBES Reg. $11.00 to $13.00
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Winona

New Officers
Conduct Blair
ZLCW Meeting

Dentists' Wives Hear Report,
Plan Dental Health Week
"Over 250 upper elementary
grade: children from the schools
of Lewiston, Altura , Rollingstone
and Dakota in Winona Oounty
•saw the dental health film which
was presented la November by

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
new president, Mrs. Donald
Eriekson, presided at the Jan.
6 meeting of Zion Lutheran
Church Women Mrs. Ronald
Johnson is the new secretary.
Mrs. Henry Hoff gave the devotion, and Mrs.;.Robert Hoff ,
the worahip offering, They
are members of the Rhoda circle. They also presented the
illustrated program topic, "Ex-plaining Epiphany Season,"
which began Jan. 6.
The constitution of the ZLCW
was read by Mrs. Robert Hoff
and adopted.
It was reported that 32 boxes
of clothing and one box of soap
had been packed for Lutheran
World-'• •.Relief.' The amount of
the circle Christmas service offering to the Bethany Lutheran
Home, La Crosse, was reported as $63.70.
Mrs. Eriekson will be delegate to the triennial convention
of American Lutheran Church
Women, Portland, Grey, in July.
Mrs. Roger Halverson will be
alternate.
Anyone interested in making
bandages to be sent overseas
is asked to meet Jan. 27 with
Mrs. R. E; Anderson, secretary of stewardship, at the
church. Those attending are
asked to bring ah old bedsheet.
The annual meeting of the
congregation will be : Jan, 20
at 8 p.m. Coffee will be served
following the meeting. :

members of the Women's Auxiliary to the Winona County Dental Society," reported Mrs John
Cross, dental health chairman,
at the luncheon meeting of the
auxiliary Wednesday afternoon.

"FROM REPORTS received
f rom the school principals,
teachers and the children themselves, lliis pilot film project in
the county schools was very
•well received," she said. "The
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) film, y 'Dental Health and Class—Members of the Parent Teach- room Scieince' had as its prier Organization of Trempealeau mary purpose to motivate chil:
County voted unanimously Mon- dren of the intermediate grades
day night to become affiliated to become mterested iir their
secretary; and Mrs. George R. Modjeski,
ROSE SOCIETY OFFICERS . . . Instalwith the Wisconsin Council for teeth and oral health; to protreasurer (re-elected). Not pictured is the
dinner
party
vide some factual information led at the Winona Rose Society
Retarded Children, Inc.
for
the
viewers
that
will
lead
new vice president, Karl Lipsohn. (Daily
Mrs.
R.
M.
from
left,
were,
Wednesday
night
Officers;elected to serve the
News Photo) :
newly - fonned chajpter until the them on to search for more Thomson, president; Mrs. Syrus Johnson,
end of May were Mrs. Rodney knowledge; to provide the class- three-year director; Mrs. C. A. Rohrer,
Stage, Ettrick, president, and room teacher with some ideas
Mrs. Ray - .Smith, Galesville, which she may find useful in
secretaryr-treasurer. Mrs. Stage teaching dental hygiene."
also will serve as state director The film dealt with experiments conducted by children of
tor that period.
v;
Mrs. Trudy Lattin, Madison, a fifth grade class about their
field consultant with the coun- teeth after they discovered what
cil, speaking to the group prior had happened to one of the
to their decision, stated that one white rats whose diet consisted
James Werra dressed as a rus Johnson in charge of reser- Mrs. Johnson, three-year diout of every 33 babies bom in of too much sugar.
"Buccaneer" wen the popular vations; Mrs. James Foster who rector. '
the state; is mentally retarded, y
DENTAL ; FILMS will be vote for the best rose represen- did the table decorating with MRS. THOMSON announced
Too many of , the parents of
shown
to ally kindergarten tation at the "COtne As A Rose" handmade gold roses and tiny the following committee chairthe mentally retarded want
tapers. The head table was censympathy, she iaid. First they classes in the city of Winona dinner meeting of the Winona tered
with a large arrangement men: Dr. C. A. Rohrer, rose
Rose
Society
Wednesday
evenduring
NaUond
Children's
Denmust accept the fact that their
of spring flowers which later show; Mr. and Mrs. Lipsohn,
child Is mentally retarded, then tal Health Week, Feb. 7712. A ing at Kryzsko Commons.
was won as an attendance prize program ; Mr. and Mrs. Erhard
they must get together and work preview of the films will be givGr. Saettler, membership; Roon programs that will give the en Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. at the home DURING THE social hour by Mrs. Eugene Cough. Mrs. bert Steffen; proof of the pudthat
preceded
the
dinner,
guests
Oscar
Tillman
was
another
atMrs;
of
Cross
for
all
members
children a chance to accomplish
ding; Oscar Lindstrom, garden
what they are capable of doing. of the Winona County Dental So- competed to find who could tendance prize winnerHonorary guests, Mr. and visiting; Dr. Rohrer, Memorial
and the Dental Auxiliary, identify the most roses from
7 Programs could include ter- ciety,
the
costumes
and
accessories
Mrs.v
E. Krier, were wel- Rose Garden. Other chairmen
minal homes, day care centers who are in charge of the week's worn by the contestants. Win- comedJ.
.;.:by retiring president , will be named later. Mr. and
or sheltered workshops. In or- activities.
ner 61 this contest wasi Mrs. A. Mrs. Robert Callahan • who also Mrs. Gary Noeske were intro- Galeisy ilie Club
der to accomplish this and to Additional plans include pos- H. Maze with the most correct
7
installed the hew officers with duced.
help create opportunities for the ter displays, children's library identificiations.
the program included the Elects Officers
special
rose
skit.
She
prea
retarded to demonstrate their exhibit, radio interviews, dental
showing of Colored slides of
ability to take their place iti talks, and a pilot apple project. Master of ceremonies was Os- sented roses to Mrs. R. M. roses from preceding rose shows GALESVILLE, WIS. (Special)
car Lindstrom. He thanked his Thomson, president; Karl Lip— Officers elected when memthe lue of a community, there
; must be coordination between MRS. JOHN Lnebbe, auxiliary committees: Mrs. Joseph Hew- sohn, vice president ; Mrs. C. and from members' gardens bers of the Garden of Eden Club
by Dr. Rohrer, who also re- met Tuesday evening in the
government and community, president, presided at the meet- lett and Mrs. Hiram Bohn who A. Rohrer, secretary; Mrs.
on some Of the new roses Isaac Clark room of the Bank of
plus individual citizen participa- ing. Mrs. George Joyce, parlia- conducted the- contest; -Mrs. Sy- George . Modjeski, treasurer: ported
which
are available. Some of Galesville were Miss Edna Bibtie
presented
mentarian^
revistion; with all sharing responsithem
have
been grown in. the by, president; Carlyle Cory,
ed constitution. A report was
bility.
Eau Claire State
Lake Park Rose Gardens by vice president; Mrs. Roy Poss,
The next meeting of the chap- given on the recent national; denand are now named. secretary, and Robert Modahl,
ter will be held at the court- tal convention which was attendStudents' Art- Work number
Games following the program treasurer. Miss Violet Kenyon
house here Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. ed by several members.
Displayed at; Blair were hosted by,* Mr. Lindstrom. and Miss Margaret Suttie will
A representative from the state
Announcements included a
Winner of the 1965 contest
association will -speak on shel- valenine party in February, the
v BLAIR , Wis.X - Twenty-five for signing up the most new be directors. [ The new officers
tered workshops. Membership collection of amalgam scrap
were installed by Mrs; John
in the chapter is open not only during National Children's Den- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) matted works of art by students members of the American Rose Williamson Sr.
to parents of mentally retarded tal Health Week, and the March — Officers of Trempealeau Val- at Eau Claire State University Society is Mrs. James Werra, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young
are hung in the faculty lounge who will receive a tree rose of
children but to anyone interest- 24 dinner meeting at which ley Lodge 249 lOOF,
and Coral and student cafeteria , at Blair her choice from the Minnesota presented a program of color
,
ed In the problem.
Marius;Morse of Dakota , Minn,,
Lodge 150 were install- High School. They were brought area A.R.S. chairman, Arthur slides, "Winter-* ¦ Wonderland.''
a member of the board of Rebekah
ed Tuesday evening by Nordahl here for two weeks by Mrs. Mil- J. Olson, Minneapolis.
directors of the Apple Growers Fristad, Humbird, district depBABY SHOWER
;Roya l .Neighbors
Association, will speak on "What uty grand master, and, Miss dred Stenberg, art specialist in JUNE 25 was announced as BLAIR, Wis (Special ) — Lori
.
Minnesota Apple Growers Have Mayme Hallingstad, Whitehall, the Blair and Whitehall schools, the date of the spring rose show, Ann, infant daughter
Install at Canton
of Mr. and
The
next
meeting
of
the
Winona
Done by Way of Dental Health;" district deputy president.
The threermonth tour is the
Darwin
Bradley,
was given
Mrs.
9.
March
Society
will
be
Rose
CANTON, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. John Alampi was in
Special guests were Grand first of its kind attempted by CNo February meeting).
a shower Jan. 6 at the home
Royal Neighbors officer** for charge of arrangements for the Master
and Mrs. Charles Wendt, the Eau ciaire art department Additional information about of Mrs. David Dahl. Assisting
1966 were installed at the Jan. meeting at Linahan's Inn.
Eau Claire, V District Deputy and may be the forerunner oi the "Come As A Rose" contest hostesses were the Mmes. Du5 meeting at the home of Mrs.
Grand Master, District 7-A and annual tours throughout the uni- will appear in the Sunday Daily ane Johnson and Arthur HanIvan Truman.
Mrs. Ivan Pettis and Mr. and versity area.
son. '
Whitehall;HS
Band
News/ .
Mrs . Harvey Patterson ¦was
Mrs. Henry Tumm, Augusta.
The exhibit will be placed on
mstelling
officer
and
Mrs, Tru- To Present Concert
7
The following officers were in- display at Osseo beginning Monman, ceremonial marshal,Mrs.
stalled for Trempealeau Valley day and remain there two
Clement Snyder was : elected WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) Lodge: William Ivers, noble weeks. It will be at Whitehall
delegate to the state convention — Whitehall High School Con- grand; Fred Guse, vice grand; Feb. 28-March ll; Mo hd 6 vi
at Minneapolis. Mrs, "Truman is cert Band will present "Adven- Eddie Hermanspn, warden ; Til- March 14-25, and Durand , March,
alternate, ' ¦' . ¦:;¦
ture in Music," at 8 p.m. Satur- man Bergiun, conductor ; H. D. 28-April 8. The public is welcome
day at the high school auditori- Briggs, chaplain; P. M. Paul- to view the exhibit any time the
INSTAIaLED WERE: Mrs. um, under the direction of Sher- son, treasurer and , secretary ;
y
Clement Snyder, oracle; Mrs. idan Johnson.
Ray LambersoB, R.S.N.G.; Ey- schools are Open.
Harvey Patterson , past oracle;
vind
Peterson
,
L.S.N.G.;
Robert
The musical adventures will
Mrs. Frank Kelly, vice oracle;
Ekern, outside guardian , and JEFFERSON PTA
Mrs. Dewey Busse, chancellor; take the listener into various Armand Burt, inside guardian.
A ; L. Nelson, superintendent
Mrs. Ivan Truman, recorder; periods, styles and moods of mu- Coral Rebekah Lodge officers of Winona schools, and a school
sic,
featuring
solos
with
the
installed were: Mrs. Otis Briggs, board member will discuss the
Edrie Oraker, receiver; Ruth
Steffler , marshal; Mrs. Law- band and by the senior flutist, noble grand; Mrs. Orman Kin- Federal Education Act and
ning, vice grand; Mrs. Helen what it can do for Winon a .it
rence Stone, assistant marshal ; Maren Thomte,
Lila Young, inner sentinel; Miss Maren will play "Concertino," Hanson , warden and flag bear- the meeting of Jefferson PTA
Oraker, flag bearer; Ethel by Chaminade, Other featured er; Miss Mayme Hallingstad , at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
Ryan , outer sentinel; Mrs. N. parts of the program include conductor ; Mrs. Theodore DuebA. Aske, manager, and Flor- "Dedicatory Overture," "Rom- bert, treasurer ; Miss Laura DODGE SOCIETY
an Holiday," and themes from Thompson , financial secretary ;
ence Mitsen , musciain .
Mrs . Inga Jahr , recording sec- DODGE , Wis. (Special) - A
The five graces chosen were Italian movies.
; Mrs. Jens Klavestad , nominating committee was apGladys Ryan, faith ; Mrs. Ray The Miisic Mothers will serve retary
chaplain ; Mrs! Henry Larson, pointed when the Rosary SocieJohnson, courage; Mrs. Olive lunch during the intermission. musician; M r s . Duebbert , ty of the Sacred Heart Church
Turner, modesty ; Mrs. Aske,
RSNG; Miss Thompson , LSNG; met Jan. 5. The Mmes. Kenunselfishness, and Mrs, Ray HARMONY PLAY
Miss Mable Larson , RSVG ; Miss neth Frahm, Frumence MallsPierce , endurance.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Amy Kins, LSVG; Miss Kins , zewski and Heliodor Literski will
Mrs. Clement Synder won the —Harmony High School will inside guardian , and Mrs. Ray select candidates for treasurer
hostess prize and each woman present the one-act comedy, Laimberson, outside guardian.
to replace Mrs. David Gibbons
was given a kitchen gadget "Box and Cox" at the sub-dis- Coral Rebekah Lodge will who resigned . A question and
as a remembrance of the after- trict drama contest at Wykoff , vacation until March 22. Lodges answer discussion on religion
noon by the hostess.
Minn,, Saturday.
have been invited to attend in- was conducted by the Rev. Austallations at Eau Claire, at the gustine Sulik. Entertainment
SM
CAD
Labor Temple Wednesday at 8 was provided by Group 2 with
¦
¦,"¦• HKII
WHILI
WM
p.m., and at Augusta Jan, 27 Mrs , Kenneth Frahm as chair.
man,
at 8 p.m.

Trempealeau County
PTA Gtoup to Help
Retarded Children
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Lodges Install
Af W hitehall

2 Youths Plead Arcadia Farm
Guilty in False HomeDamaged
Emergency Case
Two rural Winona County
youths pleaded guilty Wedhes**
day afternoon in Goodview justice court v to charges of telephoning a false emergency call
to SherifTGeorge L. Fort Monday night.
They paid $25 fines, and $5
court costs apiece levied by
Goodview Justice of the Peace
Lewis E. * Albert, according to
Sheriff Fort.
Defendants on the charges
Were John Hoffman , 18, rural
Minnesota City, and Carl Ander*
son , 20, rural Altura, the sheriff
said. They were accused of
telephoning this report to Deputy Vernon L. Spitzer Monday
at 11:18 p.m.: "There is some
trouble out here at Rollingstone,
said an officer out right away."
With the help of Rollingstone
Constable Roy Wise, the youths
were Identified, however; and
the "officer " who came arrested the pair on a charge of"obstructing legal process,"

Alma Auxilia ry
Adds to Loan Closet
ALMA, Wis.. (Special) — It
was reported that the. new
wheelchair and walkerette for
the Loan Closet have been received when the American Legion Auxiliary met Monday.
Mrs. . Ray Salisbury presided.
Anyone haying odds and ends
of Wool yarn and old nylon
stockings is asked to turnv them
in to Mrs. Rylarid Michaels to
make items for retarded children . A memorial service was
conducted for the late Mrs. Rex
Fink. Two songs were sung by
Mrs. Sidney Moham and Miss
Darlene Hopf.
;
There were 21 members pres-^
ent; The hostess prize was won
by Mrs. Jerome Baecker.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Volunteer firemen were called
to the Apolinary Sonsalla farm
seven miles east of Arcadia in
Newcomb Valley Tuesday^ at
9:20 p.m. to extinguish a hoasm
fire.y . ¦
The interior of the kitchen
and an upstairs bedroom were
burned out. The rest of the
home and its contents were
damaged by smoke and water,
and the basement was filled
with Water.
The family first noticed something was wrong when lights in
the kitchen went out. When Sonsalla opened the door to the
second floor he found it filled
with heavy smoke. The family
vacated the house after firemen
Were;summoned; Some furnishings were removed from tht
first floor/ y
Firemen remained at the
scene three hours. Estimated
damage •— $5,000 — is covered
by insurance, Sonsalla said. He,
his wife and their children who
were home at the time, Gary
Randy, Marlene and Cheryl,
spent the night with neighbors.
Firemen Were called, to the
Arthur Gilbertson home in Newcomb Valley about 6 ..p.m; Tuesday to extinguish a chimney
fire. No damage resulted.

REMODELING
& REPAIR
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
• CARPENTRY
• CEMENT WORK
• MASONRY y

—Free Estimates— .

JIDDJL^j ujihrn^.
Highway 61
V Minnesota City
¦ U' ' i
. i " y 'tor " X / i ' i"Qualityy Floor Coverings
At Sensible Prices"

CARPETIHG
Seamless Floors
fry POLf-FLEC®
No waxing ever; unaffected
by heels ; built-in sheen ; morit>
lithic; unlimited color selection; comparable in cost to
other quality floor coverings ,

NO JOB TOO SMAIL

LINOLEUM

CERAMIC FLOORS
& WALLS
Phone Anytime: 8-310$
(Winona Exchange)
Lyle & Joann Ziegeweld,
Owners .

.

Walchak Contracting

Phone im " X ;A , A
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clean-burning
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Tha Doll / Newi hai a 16mm sound film far your
use — a background feature of timel y interest , produced by tho Associated Prest.

VIET NAM

(running time: 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn. 55987
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order for only $2.98. During this slack season you
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Civil Rights
Followers
Slipping Away

Fw 'B ^

By PETER ARNETT
TRUNG LAP, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — The powerful riot gas
drifted down through the trees
and mixed with the dust of the
march.
An American infantryman
cursed the burning sensation as
the gas settled on his sweating
skin, just as he had cursed the
sniper who hit his colonel earlier Wednesday and the Claymore mine that had killed his
" sergeant. ' ¦¦
It had been a long, bloody
mile for the company from the
U. S. 1st Infantry Division, one
that they and other companies
of the "Big Red One" had
walked day after day and would
walk again .
The blast of a mine shattered
the heavy afternoon air, tearing
at the straps of the black gas
masks all the infantrymen
¦wore. A sergeant, torn in the
loins by the mine, tried to tear
the mask from his face to gasp
for clean air.
Medics restrained him.
' ,. The men from "C" Company,
2nd Battalion, 28th Regiment,
put on; their i masks when helicopters spewed the gas- at a big
concrete bunker reinforced with
steel from which the Viet Cong
were pinning down a scout platoon.
The platoon had suffered
casualties and the company
commander, Capt. George F.
bailey of Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
was hurrying to relieve them.

whisper across to me and to AP
photographer Horst Faas, who
came running up, "Don't get
hit, don't get hit."
But the rifle company was
fated to get hit.
They had a portent from a
point man with another company, Sgt . Louis Milano of Bay
Shore, N.Y. Milano's squad : had
moved up through the Viet Cong
entrenchments that followed the
criss-cross tracks through the
wild rubber trees arid scrub, as
close as a man and his shadow.

Milano pointed down the track
and said,"The Viet Cong tried
to entice us up there two hours
ago by jumpin' out on the track
knd wavin' black flags at us.
"We brought in mortars on
them."
Dailey had chosen to move
along the tracks and paths, even
though he knew; they would be
mined and that snipers would be
watching.
"It's a gamble," he explained.
"This way I can bring up my
106 recoilless rilfes on jeeps,
and I can blast every manned
bunker I find.
"I may lose some men this
way, walking up these tracks.
But if I have to hit a bunker
without my recoiilees rifles,
then I'll lose more. So I gamble
oh the mines and snipers
against the bunkers:"
Dailey v meant that ih Viet
Nam there is no easy way to
fight the war. And he was correct.- .
Pfc ; John Coffey of Ellijay,
Ga.; tripped the first mine, one
hoiir before noon. It was a powerful Claymore that spews
hundreds of lead pellets in the
direction it is pointed.
Coffey , a rifleman, was moving up on the right flank when
he tripped the fuse and saw it
burning. He shouted a warning
and dived to the ground.
; The roarx. of the exploding
Claymore 20 feet away was
deafening. C o f f e y wasn't
knicked. But his p latoon sergeant was almost split in half.
He lay dying in the tall grass
beside the road, waiting for an
evacuation helicopter; Sticking
in his helmet was an unopened
letter he had received that
rnqrning from his wife.

The tight rubber gas masks
. that cling to the face like ah
orange skin are terrible to wear
in the heat of Viet Nam.
Breathing is difficult; the sweat
builds up like the hot waters of
a;dammed river.
The;day had started badly. A
squad located a Claymore mine
early in the morning hidden beside a dusty track.
A lieutenant colonel came up
to talk with Capt. Dailey. As he
stood on the road consulting his
map, a fusillade of sniper bullets cracked out.

The medics peeled the clothes
off one of the wounded. His
moans of pain were barely audible through the |jutting nose of
his mask:
The company commander
shouted: "Keep those wounded
men's bodies covered. The gas
will burn them. Keep them covered."
"This has been the roughest
day of my life," said Medic
Paul Smith of Somerset, Ky. , as
he -carried one of the wounded
men to a helicopter, v .
Late iri the day the company
was ordered to return to base
camp the way it had come, back
over the bloody mile.
They would return next day. ;
v Viet Nam te like .that — constantly going back to where you
have been, and every time you
lose men.

Schools fro Fight
Measles Epidemic

NEWARK, N;J. (AP ) - Some
7,000 Newark school children
are rolling up their sleeves for a
mass vaccination program in
the face of a* sharp increase of
measles cases in the past four
months.
Dr. Michael Frantantuno, as-:
sistant city health officer, said
480 cases of measles were reported iri December in the city,
compared with 3* in the last
Another soldier lay gasping in three months of 1964. :

The colonel fell to the ground
three feet from me, his hands to
his chest, moaning in pain from
a severe neck wound.
Then his heart beat picked up.
Some color edged across hie
ashen face. He managed to

I

pain oil the track, shrapnel embedded in his buttocks.
Dailey shouted!"to his men as
the dust began to settle, "Be
careful, be watchful."
He told his men not to bunch
up around the radio operators,
who are prime Viet Cong targets. .; /y ,
One of the operators, Spec. 4
Benjamin Scolley of Frankfurt,
Ind., said seriously: "They can
get me, but they musn't get the
radio. The radio is our link with
the outside. It's more important
than any of us."
The gas came in soon after
.that " ¦ . " :. x
As the riflemen were stumbling forward in their masks,
the next mine exploded from the
edge of a house being burned
down. It struck down two sergeants.
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ship has little expectation of
reconciliation with Peking and
now is trying to lessen the dangers that Chinese policies may
pose for Soviet interests.

The North Vietnamese regime
has appeared to be dominated
by pro-Chinese elements. Should
Soviet influence be rebuffed, the
Kremlin would be powerless to
create a climate in which the
This would not mean that Viet Nam war might be brought
Moscow has lost interest in fo- to a conference table.
' ' ¦
v ¦ ' "' ' ' . . '
• .
menting revolution around the
world. But it could mean that DODGE PATIENTS
the Kremlin wants to be careful DODGE, Wis. (SpeciaD-Mrs.
lest national interests be endan- Frances Hoesley is a medical
gered in the process.
patient at St. Joseph's Hospital/
The biggest hurdles may still Arcadia. Stanley Glodowski is a
be ahead for Soviet diplomacy. surgical patient there:
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Soviets Trying to Keep
Wa r Away From Borders

George Farr, chairman of the
Minnesota Democratic-FarmerLabor party, will speak to the
Winona Stat* College YDFL
Club on Minnesota politics at
the college union Wednesday at
3:30 p.m.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
ATLANTA, Ga (aAP) - Vn- The public has been invited.
AP
Special Correspondent
a
precedented gains in the fight
The Russian's have been cookagainst racial discrimination La Crescent Breakfast
ing up a spicy diplomatic pudhave turned into a double-edged
ding. It bubbles with possibilisword for civil rights organiza- LA CRESCENT. Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent Hifih ties, but the proof of that pudtions, whittling away their supSchool
Booster Club will hold ding is still to come.
port as well as the foundations ay ''blazer''
breakfast Sunday
Aggressive Kremlin diplemaof segregation.
cy, seems centered on removing
in
the
high
school
cafeteria.
In the absence of crises, civil Canadian bacon and eggs will threats to peace
on the Soviet
rights organization's are losing be served from 7 a.m. to
doorstep in Asia.
12
funds and followers. Unspec- noon. Tickets are available at Success or failure may detacular programs such as voter scliool or from local merchants. pend ; upon establishing domiregistration or job improvement Proceeds will be used to pur- nant influence in North Viet
do not attract much money or chase blazers for school ath- Nam. If a current Soviet mis¦¦ ¦
many members.
letes. ' •;. ' '
"Our financial situation is Next club meeting will be sion to Hanoi should be repretty desperate," said John R. Wednesday in the cafeteria. A buffed, there would be little
Lewis, national chairman of the movie f e a t u r i ¦n'.g. decathlon hope of anything but continued
:
Atlanta-based Student Nonvi- champion Bob Richards will be war in Indochina and tense Soviet-American
relations—which
¦
¦
' '... "¦:",
olent Coordinating Committee. shown. ¦ v
at the moment may not be in
The committee is the smallest
the national interests ol either
and least organized of the civil Minnesotan in
great power.
rights groups and ; usually has
financial problems. But the big- Germany Killed
A look at recent Soviet activiger organizations; also are feel- '
ty suggests ah atmosphere of
, EVANSVILLE, Minn: (AP t -ing the pinch.
Relatives have been notified of urgency on the part: of the Soviet party and government
Included is the oldest arid the Jan. 4 death of Army Spec.
largest, the National Associa- 5 Dermis Homme of Evansville, chiefs , as if they might be laytion for the Advancement of who was stationed at Augsburg, ing their own leadership on the
Colored People, founded in 1909. Germany. Homme, survived by line.
Its executive director, Roy his wife arid two children in From more than just a propaPremier
Wilkins, reported recently in Germanyi was struck by a car ganda standpoint ,
Alexei
N.
Kosygin
scored
a coup
as
he
aided
a
disabled
Army
New York that the NAACP. lost
at Tashkent, where he persuadnearly 25,000 members in the vehicle.;.
¦ '. m
ed the Indians and Pakistanis at
past year and had an unadjustleast to talk; about peaceful relaed deficit of more than $200,000.
Attempt
Third
tions. President Johnson welCoupled withva 45,000-meirnber
comed fhe result, but it is likeloss in 1964, this reduced mem- To Fire Teacher
ly
to enrage the Red Chinese.
bership from a 1963 peak of 535,- AUSTIN,, Minn - CAP) - Oral
The
Russians have battered
000 to 440,159.
arguments are scheduled before their way into the Viet Nam sitWilkins attributed the decline District Judge John Cahill Frito a belief of some supporters day in the Austin School Board's uation with a high-powered delthat the civil rights battle is third attempt to fire teacher egation whose aim, many quali?
fied observers agree, i$ to outover. So did Lewis.
Edith Morey. ,
The Minnesota Supreme Court bid Peking for the loyalty of the
v "One of the reasons," Lewis twice ruled that the board failed Hanoi regime.
said, "is a feeling on the part of to submit sufficient evidence to
a great many {people that the support dismissal proceedings The Russians have sent a first
team, headed by party chief
basic problems we have been started in 1962.
Leonid
I. Brezhnev, to Mongostruggling with are solved. Then
lia. The meaning will not be lost
there is just a tendency on the
this analysis in ah interview :
upon the Red Chinese, -who have
part of the American public,
"The public feels in a general been contesting with Moscow
when they cannot see the dramatic action, to slow down on sense.that because of the voting for influence in that Communist
rights and civil rights bills, the buffer between the U S.S.R. and
support."
The Congress of Racial diminution of major demonstra- China.
and the antipoverty pro- The Russians appear to have
Equality^ experiencing whole- tions ' v—
gram
the movement as it has clashed head-on ; with the Chi'
sale changes in leadership, and
the Southern Christian Leader- been is no longer a relevant nese in Cuba arid to have won
We disagree, ; of the upper hand at the so-called
ship conference, headed by Dr. matter.
"
course.
tricontinental
anti-imperialist
Martin Luther King Jr., plan to
Gartner
said
CORE
conference
there.
The Chinese
had
debts
revamp¦ their fund-raising methlast Aug. 31 totaling "very close •already have made a public disods. - . '. ' ''
to $300,000 ". It has been re- play of their anger.
CORE'S community relations duced to about $210,000, he said , All this provokes speculation
director, Alan Gartner, gave "a very significant cut."
that the present Soviet leader-
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting ' hours: Medical. ; and surpicul
patients: 2 to 4 ' and¦ 7 to 8:30 p.m.; (No
children under 13.) ¦ ¦ Maternity patients: . 2 to 3;3» and. 7 to
¦
t:20 p.m. (Adults only. )

WEDNESDAY
ADMI.SSIONS

' Miss Holly Hengel, 453 E. 2nd

St '•'"¦

Gregory Olson. Winona Rt. 19.
Mrs. Palmer:Falls, 427 E. 4th
St y ' .
Edward Paszkiewicz, 627 E.
Belleview St.
Mrs. Harold Gerlicher , 629 W.
King St.
Seott Schossow, Lewiston.
¦
•

Minn.

[ AE. L. Ragary 725 46th Ave.' ,
Goodview ..
Jeremy Beyer, Utica , Minh.
DISCHARGES
.Ambrose Johnson , Rushford .
Minh, •. ,; ¦ '

Carl Buck , 827; E. King St. :
Patricia Williams, 456 Main

St. y

¦

Herbert

¦Minn .- '

Stock, St. Charles ,

Mrs.v Nadine McGill , 858%
E. 4th St.
Gary CyseWski , 463 E. Broadway. . . - ', . -.
Norman Stark; 68 W. Sarnia

THURSDAY
JANUARY 13, 1966

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Herman Helm

Mrs. Herman Helm, 78,; 514
Olmstead St., died Wednesday
at 6:40 p.m. at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse, following an illness of six months! , ; v Vvv
The former Clara A- Blank ,
she was born Dec. 25, 1887, in
Waumandee, ; Wis., to William
and Mary Miller Blank. She
was married here Oct. 31, 1911,
and lived her. ' lifetime in this
area. She was a member of
Central Lutheran Church and
its Women 's Guild.
Survivors are* Her husband
and one v sister , Mrs , William
(Mamie) Miller , Alma , Wis.
Her parents , one brother and
one sister have died.
Funeral .services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. ; at Central
Lutheran Church , the Revi G.
H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be in Buffalo; City (Wis.)
Cemetery;
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. and; at the church
Saturday from noon to 1 p.m.
A memorial¦ is being arranged. 1 ¦'.' " ¦ -¦' ¦

Sister Mary Kostka

Sister Mary Kostka , 77, died
st. . . y y
of leukemia Wednesday at 3:30
Allan Kochenderfer , Fountain p.m. at Bethany Convent, St.
City, -Wis. ,y
Paul. Shev had been ill about a
¦
year; ¦;' ¦

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—At Lake
City Municipal-.Hos¦
pital:. .;.v
Mr. and Mrs! Conrad Swee,
Zumbrota , a daughter Jan. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zemke,
Lake City, a son Sunday , v
v Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt Freiburg, Lake City, a son Monday. ; :¦ '
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cynthia Marie Reiman , St.
Charles, Minn., 6,

Municipal Court

She was born in Pol<ind and
came to this country when she
was 18, bringing a niece, Helen
Zielinski,, and nephew ,; Stanley
Zielinski , with her, Tliey settled at Ardoch hear Grand
Forks; N .D. Later she entered
St. Joseph's Novitiate in St. Paul
and . celebrated her 50th anniversary as a nun there last
May. She was employed in ' St.
Joseph's Hospital
until she i. be¦
came ill. ' ¦
Survivors are: Four nieces,
Mrs. Thomas ( Helen) Bronk,
¦
706 'E. 5th St , Winona , and
Mrs. Philip Narlock , Mrs. Lucy
Korynta and Mrs. Harry Slomski, Ardoch, and four nephews,
Stanley, Seattle , Wash., and
Alex , Joe v and John Nice , Ardoch. Nieces and nephews also
survive in Poland . Her one
brother died there last summer .
Funeral services will be Friday at 9 a.m. at Bethany Convent , St. Paul , Father Kuncl
officiating . Burial will be in the
convent cemetery.

WINONA
Forfeitures : "x "'- ' i '/
Harley W. Googins . 766 W.
King St, $30 on a charge of
illegal use of a license plate
issued to another vehicle Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at West
Broadway and Huff Street.
Wihoha Funerals
David N. Olson, 24, Minneapolis, $15 on a charge of imFrank B. Fakler
proper ; passing on U.S. 14 beFuneral services for Frank B.
tween Stockton and Lewistoii
Friday at 4:30 p.m. Minnesota Fakler , Winona Rt. 1; will be
Highway Patrol made the ar- Saturday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home , the Rev. N . E.
yy. .'
rest. ;
Hamilton , Calvary Bible Church ,
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY officiating.
Burial will be in
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Oakland Cemetery, Stockton.
— Trempealeau County Court
Friends may call: at the funecases heard by Judge A. L. ral home Friday from 7 to 9
Twesme Tuesday:
p.m.
Dennis A. Lunderville, Eau
Claire ,, excessive noise, Eleva,
Weather
Dec. "16, $13, Police Officer
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Richard Davis.
High Low Pr.
Gary Wa Lee, Independence ,
speeding, Town of Burnside, i Albany, cloudy ., ,., 13 -2 ...
Jan. 1, $28, plus 20-day license Alburquerque , clear 45 22
Atlanta , cloudy v. . . 4 9 3fi
suspension
¦ , Deputy John Roma-

Bismarck , cloudy . 2 8
0 .
balski. ' ."'' .
Boise/cloudy . .. ... .. 40 32 .03
. Wayne E. Wilber , Trempea- Boston , cloudy
io
leau, reckless driving, Town of Chicago , show . . . . . 319
5 31 .80
Ettri ck, Dec. 31, $28,, Patrol - Cincinnati
, rain . .. . 33 30 .01
man Maurice Scow.
Cleveland , cloudy .' . 25 22 .01
George A. King, Eleva Rt. 2. Denver , clear . . . . . . 44 20
failure to signal left turn . Town i Des Aloines . clear .. 31 15 .33
of Albion , Jan. 4 , $18, Patrol- , Detroit , snow
. . . . 26 22 .08
¦
man Milo Johnson.
Fairbanks; clear
-29 -39 • ¦ ¦ ;.
Winifred Mahlum , Ettrick , ! Fort Worth , cloudy . fifi 44 .
failure to have vehicle urider Helena , cloudy .. .. 42 31 ..
control , Ettrick , Jan. 8, $18, Honolulu clear . , . 80 70
*
Sheriff Eugene Bijold.
Indianapolis , cloudy :ifi 32 .01
Wilbert E. Brehiem, Merrll- Jacksonville , cloudy 65 50
lan , passing on yellow line , ! Los Angeles , clear " . 72 50 ,..
Town of Preston , Jan. 8, $18, Po- j Louisville , rain
43 38 .04
lice Officer Norman Anderson.! Miami , clear
74 r>7
:io 26 1.29
James W. Klink , Fountain Milwaukee , .snow
City Rt. 2, transporting p heasant Mpls.-St.Pa , cloudy 23 9 .12
taken in closed season, Jan. 8, New Orleans , cloudy' 69 57 ..
New York , cloudy . . 27 14
$28, Warden Fred Gardner.
¦
Okla. City, clear . . . (iO 32
.
Omaha, cloudy . . . . 32 20 .10
Phoenix , clear . . . , cn us
Two-Time Pulitzer
Ptlnd , Me., clear
. 1!) 2 ..
Prize Winner Dies
PI Ind . Ore., cloudy . 51 49
Rapid City, clear
,
. 48 19
INDIANAPOLLS, Ind. . (AP> - Salt Lk. City ,
clear 43 27
Mrs. Booth TnrkinRton. 95. wid- Snn Fran ,,
clear
. (id 49
ow of the two-time Pulitzer j Seattle ,
cloudy
51 45 • 37
Prize-w inninR Indiana novelist, | Washington
, cloudy 33 23
died Wednesday. She had heen \ Winnipeg,
clear
14 -4
ill since last summer .
i (T --Truce l
¦
AIM'OKT WRATH Kit
( Norlh Central Observation s)
BI..M K CAR KIKI* .
JUaAlR , Wis. ( Special) - | Max. tein|). 25 Wednesday at
Blair-Preston firemen were c 'lll- 1 3 p.m., min , temp, ll today at'
fit at 10 a .m. today to extln- : 3 a.m., '20 ut noon , clear sk y,
Kiiish a - f i r e in the cushions of I, visib ility 10 miles , west wind
the care bclonuinu lo Soplius »¦ •> m.p.h. , barometer 30,15
Dahl. It was parked on llrond- and railing , humidit y 52 peri cent .
way.

Roman A. Woychik

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services were
held Monday at McDivitt-Haugh
chapel , Minnehaha , and Albert
the Great Catholic Church ,
South Minneapolis, ; for Roman
A; Woychik, 65,, who died Friday at St. Luke's Hospital , St.
Paul. Burial was in Resurrection Cemetery.
He was the son of the late
Thomas and Frances Gjerok
Woychik. He attended grade
and high school at Independence and law school in Minnesota. He was an attorney for
the Minnesota Industrial Commission about 35 years ;
Survivors are : Two brothers,
Peter A, and George, Independence , and nieces and nephews.

Archie Rogen

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Archie Rogen , 66, died
of cancer v Tuesday night at
Preston , Minn., Nursing Home.
He had been ill about two years
and a patient at the home since
Oct. 5. '

Snow Modeling
Contest to Begin;
Judging Jan. 21

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Fire
of undetermined origin caused
extensive damage early today
to the , Congress Bar and Restaurant, a few doors off CapiThe Winter Carnival has one tol Square. Firemen from five
ingredient for a successful fam- companies confined the blaze
ily snow modeling contest-y- to the basement and ground
snow—which it has lacked in floor. Thick smoke filled nearby buildings. There were , ho
some recent years.
Contest dates are Sunday injuries. ;
Occupants of apartments in
through Friday; judging will
adjoining buildings ; were alertbegin at 2 p.m. aJan. 21.
Gold and silver cup awards; ed. Employes and 30 customers
will be given for the best ex- left When the fire was detected .
amples of snow sculpture. Models should be built in front
yards, and . registered at the
park-recreation office in City
Hall .
Models will be judged on eye
appeal, use of niaterials and
ingenuity of design. Choice of
subject is ¦up ¦ to thev contes¦ ¦
tants. " , -:' . • ¦ '¦ '
Two children 's events will be
Ice skating
held this weeL
races will be held from 2 to 4 ¦
p : rh. on the Lake Winona rink . •• WASHINGTON (AP);— CitaThe junior fishing derby will be tion of imperial Wizard . Robert
on Lake Winona , at the foot , of M. Shelton and six other Ku
Franklin Street, Saturday from Klux Klan officials for contempt
of Congress moved another step
2 to 4 p.m. v
The annual Treasure Hunt for toward possible criminal action
children under 12 will be held today,
The House Committee on Unnext week, Monday through SaAmerican Activities approved
turdays
Entrants must register at the unanimously a subcommittee
park-recreation office. Daily recommendation that the House
clues will appear in the Daily be asked to cite the seven ' men.
News Monday through Friday In addition to Shelton, who
for scavenger hunt items; Ar- has his headquarters in Tuscaticles, found in the hunt must be loosa, Ala., those fbr whom ciplaced in small containers by tations were recommended and
contestants and brought to Lake the Klan titles the committee
Park Lodge Jan. 22 at 9:30 a.m. said they held were:
Small gold and silver colored James R. Jones, grand dragcups will be given for the best on of North Carolina; Robert E.
decorated containers submitted Scoggin, grand dragon of South
by competing children. Decorat- Carolina ; y Calvin F ; Craig,
ed containers are not required grand dragon of Georgia; Marfor entrance¦¦in the contest, how- shall R. Komegay, grand, dragon of Virginia; ..'¦George F. ' Dorever. ;
. ¦ - .:
The final clue: to the trea- sett , inperial kludd or chaplain
sure's location will be an- of North Carolina , and Robert
nounced Jan. 22. The finder will Hudgins; imperial kladd or
receive a $25 savings bond. The "conductor " of North Carolina.
¦

Mrs. Mabel Schultz

Humphrey and
Kosygin Meet

NEW DELHI, India W Vice President Hubert H. Hum,phrey and Soviet P r e m i e r
Alexei N. Kosygin met today
behind closed doors at the Russian Embassy for talks, which
lasted an hour and 50 minutes.
; The v U.S. . vice president's
schedule had been set up.to permit about , ah hour with the Russian premier. The unexpected
duration of their meeting suggested thev two leaders got into
a serious discussion — which
probably included talk on Viet
Mrs. Jens T jerstad
Nam.
V BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.; But neither the Americans
Jens Tjerstad , 89, ' died at Tri- nor the Russians gave any indiCounty Memorial H o s p i t a 1, cation of what the two men
Whitehall , - Wednesday at 9:30 talked about
,
p.m. She had lived at the nursing home in connection with the
hospital for a year and previous Philanthropist Dies
to that , in other rest homes.
(AP) —
The former Elisa Bjorlo , she PHILADELPHIA
was born Sept. 21, 1876, in Nord- Mrs, Widener Dixon , 74, nationfjord , Norway, to Nels and Anne ally known philanthropist , died
Bjorlo, She came to this coun- Wednesday.
try in 1904 and was married ih
Mrs. Weldon ( Ruby) Mark ,
September that year.
Houston , and two nephews, RaySurvivors are: One daughter ,
mond and Kenneth Mark , HousMrs. Cornelius (Anna) Ystenes,
ton.
Blair; one stepson , Jake, Black
Funeral services will be SatRiver Falls; two grandsons, urday at 2 p.m. at Looney ValRichard and David Ystenes , ley Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Blair; four great-grandchildren , Denny Brake officiating. Burial
and two nephews , Alf Bjorlo , will be in Looney Valley CemBrooklyn , N.Y., and Nicholai , etery. A military ceremony will
Sweden.
be conducted at the grave.
Funeral services will be SatFriends may call at Hill Fuurday at J p.m. at Faith Luther- neral Home Friday from 2 to
an Church , the Rev. L. H. Ja- 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
cobson officiating. Burial will be church Saturday after 1 p.m.
in the church cemetery .
Raymond t. Judd
Friends may call at FrederixWEAVER , Minn. (Special ") on Funeral Home Friday afterRaymond E, Judd , 67 . died of
noon and Saturday morning .
a heart condition at McAHen ,
Henry u. Sorum
Tex., Monday. He had been vaHOUSTON , Minn. (Special)- cationing there two months.
He was born Sept , 10, 1898, in
Henry L. Sorum , 55, an area
fann er , died Tuesday at a La Weaver to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Crosse hospital after a long ill- Oscar, .ludd. He was a lifetime
ness.
resident here except for 10
Horn here Sept . 30 1910 . to years when he lived at Altura.
Mr. ami Mr.s. Oscar Sorum , He was an automobile and trache lived in the area all his life . tor mechanic most of his life ,
He was a veteran of World retiring in Iflfil. '
War II and a member of the
He was a veteran of World
Houston American Legion post War II , .serving in India. He
and Looney Val lev Lutheran never married.
Cliurch.
Cousins are his only survi.Survivors are: His mother , vors, Two sisters and one broMrs. Anna Sorum , Houston; ther have died.
two brothers , liipvald and OrFuneral services and burial
vii). Houston ; Uvo .si.slor.s, Mrs . will be in MeAllen.
Andrew (Gladys ) Flatten and

ORRY TO HEAR YOU'RE UNDER ...

VR-GAFE—Corner Mark and Center
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7 in KKK
May Be Cited
For Contempt

Ex-Motion Picture
Executive Succumbs

¦'¦-; ELIZABETH , N.J. (AP): Eugene F. Walsh Sr.,.74, retired
vice president and treasurer of
Universal Pictures , Inc., New
York , died Tuesday of a heart
attack.: :
' ¦
-. . -•

.

¦
-.

English Aristocrat Dies

LONDON , i®, ;-- Sir Bracewell Smith . 81; business leader ,
lord; mayor , in . 1946, a baronet
and host to the royal family,
died Wednesday.

City to Protest
NW Dropping
LCL Shipments

Skies Clear;
Snow Depth
% Inches

areas that require cautious
driving.
;
Many schools aid business
places closed early Wednesday,
Snow depths since 6 a.m.
Wednesday included: Racine 12
inches, Lone Rock 10. DeloitRockford 9. Madison 8, La
Crosse 6, Green Bay 4, Eau
Claire S.
Temperatures Friday ranged
from 31 at Beloit to 20 at SuThe City Council voted WedStorm clouds moved out of perior. Minimum readings early
Winona and vicinity, leaving today ranged from 7 above at nesday, afternoon to formally
normal winter weather here to- Superior to 27 at Beloit.
protest a Chicago ; ¦&¦[ North
day.' ;';
Western Railway proposal to disAfter dumping 4% inches of
co n t i n u e less-thah-carlpadnew snow on Southeastern Minlot shipments at Minnesota stanesota and Western Wisconsin
tions. - ,;
the storm pushed into WisconAldermen approved a motion
sin and the thermometer moved
to request public hearings be
to a high of 28 Wednesday afheld by the Minnesota Railroad
ternoons V , 7
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)- and Warehouse Commission.
FAIR TO partly elbndy to- A former Harmony banker, Carl The move was made at a spenight and Friday is the fore- V. Lind; and his wife '.have pur- cial meeting, called originally to
cast for the area with ay little chased controlling interest in discuss federal reimbursement
colder weather tonight arid the First National Bank of Vern- for flood damages. It was ad- ;
warmer Friday. Winds light and dale.
mitted to the agenda because
variable prevailed today.
Announcement was . made by the commission asked to be noti[ A low of 5 below to S above Mrs. Hazel E. Perkins, Vern- fied by Monday whether the city
is predicted for tonight and a
C; Hastings, desires such hearings be held.
high of 15 to 22 for Friday. The dale, and Rodney
IN ITS petition for.; cutting
Fargo, N.D.
outlook for . Saturday is for near
out
LCL shipments, the railAt the annual meeting of the
normal temperatures (19-25 in
road said business at 107 MinnLind
was
electbank
Tuesday,
the daytime and 2 below to 8
esota stations was so poor it
' '¦ ' ' ' "
above at night) with a chance ed president and Mrs. Lind, vice did not justi- . ' " '¦
Perkins,
who
president.
Mrs.
of scattered light snow.
/"•j,
was president since the death fy continuance
A year ago today the Winona of her husband in 1953, will re- of the service.
V.lTy
high was 9 and the low -15; tire from the banking business. In the first: 10
Two inches of snow lay on the
months of rouricil
ground. Today 's; measured 7%. From July 1958 until Jan. 1 1965, accord- |^°"nCI I
All-tiirte high for Jan. 13 was this year , Lind ,v47 , was execu- ing to t h e
,
50 in 1894 and the low for the tive vice presiden t of the . Har- C&NW, 1,992 LCL shipments .
mony
State Bank.; Prior to
day -25 in 1912 and 1916. Mean
representing a to- ..
coming
to Harmony he was vice were made,
for the past 24 hours was 20.
tar business , volume of $32,843,
president
and
cashier
of
the
The normal mean for . this time
First State Bank of Mabel five or about $30 per station per
of the year is 16.
years. He has been in banking month.
The. move to protest and ask :
ONLY BELOW zero reading since 1936 and was associated
at any main weather reporting with banks at Crookston and jfor hearings followed a recom- - point in Minnesota today was Floodwood before going to Ma- mendation by Mayor R; ; K;
Ellings. Secause of the immi-3 at Bemidji. International bel in 1953. :¦ "
Falls, usually a cold spot, had
The Linds have three chil- nent : deadline, he advised, the
a reading of one above. In dren ; Ethel, elementary - teach- city should enter the protest
North Dakota , Fargo was low er at Camarillo, Calif. ; Karen, and meanwhile ascertain whethwith -2. .
sophomore at G-ustavus Adol- er industries here are affected.
Rochester
.
posted a -morning phus College, and Dennis, a high If they have no objections to
temperature of 5 after a: Wed- school sophomore. They will discontinuance , He said, the
:
nesday high of 22. La Crosse move to VerndaLe as soph as city then can abandon its opposition.
housing
arrangements
can
be
had figures of 18 and 27 for
.. In its . petition the railroad
completed.
the same times.
most; shipments in the
said
)
(population
is
Verndale
606
All main highways in MinneLCL: range are moved by
sota and Wisconsin were re- in Wadena ' County.
¦:¦ - • " , '¦ '
trucks. Interstate LCL shipported open today but had slipLAKE
CITIAN
BETTER
ments Were discontinued ill; 1957T .
pery stretches following WedLAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) according to local railroad sour- .
nesday's heavy snowfall.
The snow ranged from two —Charles Cordes, injured:; last ces and present volume of sucb
inches in the northern half of Thursday when a tree fell on business here is almost nonWISCONSIN to 12 in: the south. him While he was cutting logs existent.
Driving conditions ranged from on his father's farm , is: in sat- THE RAILROAD does not
scattered slippery spots in the isfactory condition at Lake City maintain facilities here for such y
shipments Those that arrive
north to more frequent snow- Municipal Hospital
¦
are unloaded at trackside.
packed slippery areas m the
ETTRICK PATIENT
Council Pi esident Harold
south.
ETTRICK , Wis (Special) — Briesath said he would ask the
The- department said InterstateA. highways are in better William Quinn , 65, is a patient Winona Chambei of Commerce
condition but warned that pass- at a La Crosse hospital where for its reaction to the proposed
cutoff.
ing lanes have snow packed he had a kidney removed

Harmony Banker
Buys Interest in
Bank at Yerhdale
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Mrs. Jeanette Liles

MONDOVI, Wis. - Funeral
services for Mr.s, Jeanette Liles ,
;'re fllwayi iorry to hear about friends
Fin., who died
/ind nei 0 hbors suffering 63, Sarasota ,
>m the bug . . . but mnybo we cm holp. U you're a shut-in Dec! 22 at Ochsner Foundation
Hospital , New Orleans , La.,
r) yet wont to enjoy good food, |usl* phone 2M2 «nd we
'll fix j were held llec . 28 at Sarasota ,
ythin-j from our menu for you. No trouble ait all.
t h e Itev, Dixon Stimpson of
First Congregational Church officiating . Burial was in Surasnta
Memorial Park.
.She was Ihe daughter of the
1/ile Clirisleix; Thompson and
.siient'her childhood in Mondovi.
PHONE OfmOO FOR CARRYOUTS
W
.She graduated Iro m Mondovi
Mlttm
High School mul attended Hiver
Falls Teachers College and Indl^ nnu Stale University . She taught
.school at Cary, lnd,, many
years. She had been a resident
of Sarasota 10 years.
She was a member of First
Congregational Church and the |
University Women.
j
.Survivors are : Her husband , i
Ernest , Sarasot a , and two sist ers, Mrs. Coni.ll llrinkman , St.
Paul , and Mrs . Mabol hieber^M
rnim, Winonn.

SHORTY'S 1
f

¦

Mr. Rogen was born March
17, 1899, in Goodhue County to
Andrew and Bertha: Rogen. He
worked as superintendent of
the Granite Falls, Minn., • and
Manila, Iowa , power , plants before coming, to Lanesboro in
1930 to supervise; the; power
plant here. Mr. Rogen worked
as a civilian electrician with
the Armed Forces in the South
Pacific during World War II.
He married but . was divorced
many years ago;
Survivors : Two daughters,
Mrs . Joseph (Bernice ) Warhol ,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Donald
(Charlotte) K e e f e , Eyota ,
Minn.; five grandchildren , and
three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at Johnson Funeral Home Fri- treasure will be hidden in Lake
day at 9 a.m., the Rev, Leon Park, between Main and FrankHoltan , B e t h l e h e r n Lutheran lin streets. V
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Granite Falls Cemetery
Friday at 4 p.m , Friends may
call at the funeral home tonight and Friday morning.
COCHRANE; Wis. (Special)Mrs. Mabel Schultz, a lifelong
Cochrane resident, died this
morning at her daughter's home
in La Crosse . where she had
been ¦visiting since Thanksgivingy- ".¦
Mrs . Schultz is the former Mabel Rohrer. She had been staying with her daughter, Mrs. Eldon E. Hertzfeldt , La Crosse,
but was planning to return to
her Cochrane home.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Colby Funeral
Home, Cochrane.

Fire in Bar
Near Cap itol

We're not trying to be anybody but ourselves
Ourtradoin.irk is not tho best known in the world. After all,
it is only two yenrs old, and Boise Cascade is only nine.
But it does express something of the vitality Boise Casendinns have infused into tholr concept of uniting two
living resources: Trees and People.
The Concopt? Th.it if people have freedom to exercise
initiative, think boldly, and develop thoir individual patentinls, thoy enn create a useful enterprise. For whatever
unique results it lias had, wo nro truly grateful, It is our
philosophy of boing ourselves.

Boise Cascade is growing steadily. Tho morqor with
Mando early last year represents a imnjor stop in this pnttern. Our 1965 total sales are oxpectod to roach $41 0
million, about $48 million over 1964. M.indo nulls at
International Falls, Minnesota, nnd Fott Francos and
Kenora, Ontario, contributed greatly to this growth with
shipments of 580,000 tons of newsprint , spnciiilty paper
and 'nsulito building products.
The treos and the people of this area aro an important
part of our potential for future growth.
^r^.

BOISE CASCADE People in Forest Products

\&

Mando Paper Sales • International Division • Insullte Sales INorthstnrCenter,Minneapolis,Minn. 55402 /-General Ollice.',,-,( (jw,;||(j (1|10
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By BOB aJUNGHANS
Daily New« Sports Writer
John Zwolinski is an voutepoken, complex young man
whose history reads like a modified Horatio Alger saga.
He graduated from high school in North Tonawanda, N;Y.,
won a YMCA national wrestling title by defeating only one
opponent and then proceeded to bounce from one college to
•another like a yoyo.
"I guess I just wasn't ready for college," is the way the
crew cut 21-year-old sophomore at Winona State College puts
it. "I quit at Findlay (Ohio) and went back home for a year,
going to di/fereut.prep schools and working.
"I thought 1 was just kidding myself about college, but I
knew if I didn't go I would never
if I could make it as
¦ ¦ ' ¦' know
;„: . ¦ -Ly, yy.:
[a college wrestler." :

But there isn't any doubt now. Zwolinski, a sveldt 230pounder, is Winona State's varsity heavyweight with sev«n
'
successive victories under his* belt, all by pin.
Starting tonight Zwolinski and the rest of the Winona
State wrestling team face their biggest test of the season.
Mankato State will pose tbe competition followed Saturday
night with a match against Marquette University. Both
matches are on the road.
"This week should be the turning point ,", commented the
Winona State heavyweight. "Even if things go bad; though,
we shouldn't lose: many all season because the team is
real good. But I think this Mankato match might open some
eyes. My intuition tells me something bad is going to happen, But usuallyy whatever I get a hunch about, happens
just the opposite."

HTVER FALLS, Wis.-Lucky
No. 7 came and went for Winona State's wrestling team and
now No. 8 looms ahead.
Wednesday night Winona State
thrashed River Falls 28-7 to
chalk up their seventh consecutive triumph. Friday night the

HAWK MATMEN
TBST SAWTS

" '
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¦% ^Warriors travel toy Mankato,
I yNo. l-ranked i* the small college NCAA poll, to try and dup\ licate last year's feat when Wii nona State defeated Mankato
a for the first time in history.
The match will start at 7:30
¦
:' ' p.m.

v

¦

_ : Wednesday night WSC gave
!
away five points in the first
match when Darrell Aiidrist
a : found himself on the bottom
and
¦
got pinned in 4:50; ,.' ¦.
But from th-en on it was all
for the Warriors. Seven; straight
I decisions gave) Winona a 21-5
lead before Steve Drange and
|
River Falls' Jerry Knode fought
to a 1-1 draw at 191.
Then John Zwolinski made it
! seven for seven by flattening
| his opponent in 30 seconds.

inski at work is the Warriors' other un7 TYPICAL POSITION ; ..Winona State
Heavyweight Johm Zwolinski presses the; beaten , untied wrestler , Perry King. ' (Daily
shoulders of an opponent to th-e mat in a. .. News Sports Photo).
workout early this week. Watching Zwol-

I '-":' '' '^WT ^-S 'U^^^:
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THE UNITED STATES will hot be asked to prove Its
1964 Olympic might until 1968. But that does nOt mean the
good old U.S.A. is resting on its laurels. 7
/
Already plans are under way to assure this country of
continued top performances.
7 In a letter to Daily and Sunday News Publisher William
F. White, retired Air' Force General Emmett O'Donnell Jr.
points out the following facts.
"The U.S. Olympic Committee will organize and send more
S
i:j—Jim Himmej (RF) p. Darrell
Andrlet (W) aliMs 130-Roger Jehllcki than 30 teams of men and 11 teams of women, comprising
IW) Use. Glai* H-unler (RF). 7-3; 117*
more than 1,100 athletes, coacles, etc., to represent us in
Perry King (W) dK. Bob Oljon (RF)
I-2* 145-Lto Slrnon (W) dac Davt
the Pan American Games at Winnipeg^ Canada , in 1967, at
Klngiburg (RP) IM; . 1SJ—Mirta Sovar;
elgn (W) dac. Ed Houghdahl (RF) Mi the Winter Olympic Games at Grenoble, France, arid the
KO—Jim Tannl-hlll (W) dac. Jolin Hanf
of the XIX Olympiad at Mexico City in 1968. The
j;
na (RF) ' Hi W— Ray Wleki (W) dac, Games
•
Ron Knutatm (RF) IM; m-Dmh SeraCommittee has adopted a budget of ten million dollars which
:;
beck (W) dac. Mark Nelson (RF) M;
program and the cost of
lt*1—Steva Dranga (W) and Jarry Knoda includes a four-year development
I
(RF)V dr«w, M; Hwt.-Jotm Zwollmkl selecting, preparing (including altitude training) , equipping^
j
(W) p. Paul Kwa * (RP) :30.
¦"'
transporting, feeding and housing our Olympic and Pan AmU
erican Teams. Olympic sport training centers will be established in various parts of the United States if funds are available. Our efforts must be financed in the American way, frea
from government control, through voluntary contributions.
"To launch this great program , funds are urgently needed
now. Any contribution large or small will be welcome, well
used and strictly accounted . tor. Earmark your contribution
for your favorite sport. Please give as generously as you can.
The eyes of the world will be on us in 1968.
"In the past , many individuals and corporations preferred
to distribute their contributions over a four-year period and
this is good for us, too.
ARCADIA, Wis. — Arcadia
"Can we, speaking for the young men and women who
used pins from unbeaten cowill
devote their best efforts and highest ideals to represent
captains Duane Dorn and Jim
us
in
the Olympic Games, count on you?"
Haines in the: last two matches
io pull out a 24-17 come from
behind wrestling decision over
BITS AND PIECES: It will take 423 games — they open
Osseo Thursday night.
March 1 — to decide the Wisconsin state basketball champion.
Both team s had gone into . . . Al Sandona , a native of Iron Mountain , Mich., will be1he match with 6-0 records and come an instructor and assistant football coach at Winona
Osseo appeared to have victory State's NIC foe Michigan Tech Feb. 1 . .., Two members of
In its grasp -when it held leads the Bemidji state coaching staff have received appointments
of 11-3 and 37-14, but the pins
in the final two matches gave to national committees of the NAIA , Dr. Vic Weber as vice
chairman of the insurance committee and Arlynn Anderson as
the Raiders victory No. 7,
The feature match of the a member of the gymnastics advisory committee . . .
night wns at 138 where a pair
of unbeaten wrestlers met. ArTHE SWAMI. AFTER A 12-of-14 night Tuesday, now has
cadia 's Ray TValetzko, a junior , counted on 246 of .335 guesses to run his percentage.to .734.
pinned Osseo's Jim Gilbert in
For this weekend:
3;40 to tia the score at 11-11
WINONA STATE over Michigan Tech 88-76. "The Warriors
nt that time. Waletzko 's high won 't blow their chance to get off to a hot start."
school career dual meet record
WINONA HIGH over Coon Rapids 83-70. "Coon Rapids will
now stands ait 34-fi.
but out-manned."
be
game,
Arcadia 's next meet is WedCOrrER
over Faribault Bethlehem 78-fil . "It should be
nesday at West Sajem.
easier than last time."
101—Stava Wei (0) doc, Bill Boland
(A) 7-3i 111-Andy Odeoaard (O) p.
ST. MARY'S over UMD 76-85. "The - Redmen are unpacked
Joe Rauter (/M 5|35) UO—Llnui Sobotta (A) due , Mlkt Ivat (0) S-li 137— now.
Lon Klgndby fO) dec. Dav» Olaschkt*
*
MOORHEAD over Winona State 83-fifl. "The Dragons will
(A) tuj; Ul—tarry Koatner <A) doc.
i
Olton (o) %-it u»-R*ay Walatia snip the Warrior streak."
I Craig
J (A) p, Jim OHtwrt (0) )¦«> 1«-Dan
Albert Lea over Faribault 66-50, Northfield over Owatonna
Pronichlrukl (A) dac. Cava Mtrnaon (O)
*-5i 154—Matv McCuna (O) dee. Dannli 78-61, Mankato over Rochester 67-60, Austin oyer Red Wing
Maby (A) M; l*5_ Dave Hammer (0)
tine. Dnve HeBCh (A) 4-1; 160— Duana 51-46, Preston over Harmony 75-65, Wykoff over Spring Valley

Arcadia Tips
Osseo in Top
Mai feature

Oom (A) p. Kee* Urton (01 1-55* Hw ',~
Jlm Hnlnni (A) p, stevt Johmon (0)

lm-a.f , laliuiiiuiu over LIUMU.IUIII 11 <o-o( , muuvi

over Canton 65-62, Houston over Ln Crescent
¦
6R-57, Rushford over Peterson 04-51, Caledonia
BRAVES GET CHUCK ER
over Spring Grove 66-54, Knason-Mantorville
ATLANTA., Ga. Ml - The over Cannon Falls 73-62, Kenyon over Sl.
Atlanta Braves announced to- Charl es 82-67, Zumbrota over Plainview 61-51,
day they have acquired rightover Lake City <!5-59, Randolph
handed pitcher Jay Ritchie Stewartville
from the Boston Red Sox' To- over Elgin 70-50, Goodhue over Mazeppa 66ronto fram club in the Interna- 60, Wabasha over Fnribault D-oaf 91-08, Dodge
Center over Pine Island 65-5S, Hayfield over
tional Long-tie.
West Concord 64-57, Wanamingo over Clarer
i
t mont 6a1-a'fi , Byron over Dover-Eyota (17-01,
Osseo over Cochrnne-Fountain City 68-410,
Alma Center over Indepcnden-ce 76-60, Falcva-Strum over Whitehall 78-71, Augusta over Blair 6.r)-fi.i, Fairchild over Taylor 6960, Pepin over Gilmanton 67-56, Alma over Arkansaw 50-39,
\ Onalaska over Gale-Ettrick 8-0-75, Holmen over Arcadia 67-60,
:
I
SCOPITONE HIF
J
i
J Bangor over Mclrose-Mindor*o 79-61, Trempealeau over West
' Salem 68-60, Rollingstone Holy Trinity over Limn Sacred Heart
[
TUNES AT
65-58, Onnlnskn Luther over Cnledonln Loretto 67-56, Durand
over Elmwood 67-61, Rochester Lourdes over Wabasha St.
Felix 65-52, Houston over Lewiston 68-67, White Bear Lakt
< over Faribault 66-60, Dodjje Center over Knsson-Mnntorvllle
I
179 EAST THIRD
67-66, Kenyon ovor West Concord 60-.50, Faribault Deaf over
{
* Alumni 66-52, Owatonna Marian oyor Wabasha St. Felix 71-60.
iaAAAAAAAA-ittAalAa
^AiUUIJlt

j HAVE YOU SEEN !
! THE LATEST j

i LANG'S Bar j

Zwolinski admits that he's not the humblest wrestler
in creativity nor the best , but he aays, "After last year I
was fed up with losing. I know I can lose, but I'll do my
best to try and prevent it. I've been thinking about this
season ever since the end of last year."
"I'm a perfectionist," he continued. "If I get an honor
for something, I usually look and see what I could have
done to make it better;''
Aid by his own admission, this is one of the big reasons
he wrestles — "to get the pat on the back and to have
. someone say, 'nice job.' "
"But ¦ I don 't want¦ it If ¦ I don't deserve it," Zwolinski
added. ¦ •• ' " . ' ¦ ' ¦¦ : ¦ " . :;•
ZWOLINSKI ' ¦¦
, Continned on Page 16)

Tommies to CQSt ^
Hit Cobbers
In Feature

Warriors
To Tackle
Mankato

Winona High's wrestling
team tries to push its dual
meet record above the .500
j nark for the first time this
season when the Hawks entertain St. Charles Friday
night. A "B" squad match
will begin at «:30 p.m. with
the varsity clash at 8 p.m.
The Winhawks have won
their last three duals after
dropping three in a row to
open the season . They rank
in the
¦ Big Nine Confer
¦' 1-3
ence.. . . '

Right now about the worst thing that could happen;
outside of the Warriors losing, would be for Zwolinski's
string of pins to be stopped.
"I can see it coming, though,"-he says, taking the whole
matter in stride. "It's bound to end sooner or later,"
Last year Winona defeated Mankatov for the first time
in the school's history and en route Zwolinski beat Mankato
heavyweight Mike Pierro. Later he pinned Pierro in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet.
Other than Pierro , the WSG grappler knows nothing of
the foes he will face on the trip.
''I just go into every match scared," he said, "If I go
out there too confident I allow too much. I give the other
guy all the credit in the world until 1 prove different; but
if he can be pinned — I'll pin him. "

Auerbach ls
Winner of
N o 1 000

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When Bed ; Auerbach won his
first garne as a National Basketball Association coach, Dave
DeBusschere was only six years
old.
Nineteen . years later ,.. Auerbach has 999 more victories for
an NBA milestone while fellow
coach DeBusschere has scored
41 points for a personal milestone, y
Auerbach gained tae 1,000th
victory of his coaching career
Wednesday night as Boston defeated Los Angeles 114-102. DeBusschere, the NBA's youngest
coach, reached a personal high
scoring mark as a player in Detroit's 129-111 triumph over
Philadelphia.
In the only other game San
Francisco topped New Vork 122U4. ' '
Auerbach began his NBA
career y/ith Washington in 1946,
the year the league began. He
remained with the Capitols for
three years and moved to Tri-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
League - leading St. Thomas
is host to Concordia tonight as
the youngy Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference basketball
race gets up steam.
A victory by Concordia , 1-1,
would stop the runaway that St.
Thomas; 5-0, is making of the
MIAC race . Defending champion Augsburg 3-2, is at Gustavus Adolphus, 2-1, in another
conference game.
St. John's solidified its second
place Wednesday night by outlasting Minnesota-Duluth 78-72 in
two overtimes. St. John's has a
4-1 league record — its only loss
ia forfeit to Hamline because oi
an ineligible player.
Joe MUcha's three field goals
in the second overtime finally
whipped Duluth. The teams tied
at 61 after regulation play and
at 70 after one extra session.
The Johnnies led 36-26 at halftime and were in command until
Duluth rallied v in the closing
minutes. Two goals by Bob Carey and one by Bruce Ackland
produced the tie.
Mucha bagged game scoring
honors with 30 points. Ackland
led the Bulldogs with 22.
Duluth has a 0-4 league record. - . '
WONT GO NOW
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ¦'¦¦«•;¦yGreen Bay Packer offensive end
Bill Anderson, said Wednesday
he had turned down an offer to
join the Arkansas football staff.

Redmen Pay
Great Price

ST . PETER , Minn. - The
final score read Gustavus 1,
St. Mary's 0 and suddenly
the defending Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference hockey champion
finds itself in the Unaccustomed position of runnerup.
With one man in the penalty box, St. Mary 's was trying to stop the Gusties'
power play early in the second period when Gustavus
defenseman Dick Leider
slapped a shot from the
blue line. The careening
puck glahced off a St.
Mary 's defender and ricocheted past Redmen goalie
Jerry Archambeau. And
Gustavus made it stand up.
"Vou don't ha»e many
alibis when you don't score
any goals," said St. Mary 's
hockey coach Tim McNeill
after he saw his team 's win
ning string stopped at four.
"I don't think Gustavus had
as good a hockey team as
we ran into Tuesday night
(Augsburg), but we paid the
price of playing them back
to back. You might say we
were just one step off our
game." - - ."y

¦¦ ¦
. • ' .': ' '
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ty good game over-all, good
enough in most situations
to win, but we just couldn 't
open the door."
Gustavus goalie Jim Showalter kicked out 24 St.
Mary's . shots, the same
number of saves recorded
by Archambeau. But that
one extra shot made the difference;
"Now we just hope we can
come out of this stretch with
three out of four ," continued
the Redmen coach. "The
loss places more emphasis
on Friday night's game.
"And I think our boys
would like to get together
with Gustavus again , on
Monday."
The Redmen wind up the
seven-day siege with the top
contenders Monday at Terrace Heights when they entertain the Gusties in an 8
p.m. game.

¦IRST PIRIOD: None. Petialtla*
Nona. "
SECOND PERIOD: 1. Oultavul.
Dick Leider . Cunaulstad), 1:63. Perv
altlaa—Thlbodeau
(hooking) : *):00>
Pirmtt* (trlptlngl, t:X.
THIRD PERIOD: Nona, Penalllaa-Marquardt (Illegal checK), i.iii
Paradlu (hlgli allcklns), ¦*:«o.
. . lAVISi ¦
.
Archambeau (SMI ..: ' . ., "H . J tl—U
thowaltar (OA) . . . . . ... 11 « (-11

W . ' . ¦¦

. . - .-. .; , : .
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competition.

(See Story, Pictu red on Page 16)
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The Lakers were at a disad
vantage against Auerbach and
the Celtics. They played without
league-leading scorer Jerry
West, who was back in Los Angeles for treatment of an eye
injury suffered in the All-Star
game Tuesday night,
DeBusschere, who became a
playing-coach last season, never
had scored more /than 33 points
in a game before Wednesday
night. He connected on 11 of 14
first-half shots as the Pistons
raced to a 66-48 lead.
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No wond*^
Plymouthsales have
more than doubled
in thelast 3 years.

Pirates Square
Mark at 2-2-1

COCHRANE, Wis. - Cochrane-Fountain City High School
used an assortment of decisions,
pins and forfeits in the first
eight weights to even Its season record at 2-2-1 with a 3618 victory over Alma Center
Thursday night. Alma Center
win the last four matches , three
of thorn by pins ,
Cochrane-Fountnin City 's next
competition Is Saturday when
the Pirates compete in the River Falls Invitational , The next
scheduled duel meet is Thursday, Jan, 20, nl Augusta.

F F M M s E ATHLKTK
Kathy Whitworth of San Antonio , successor to fellow Texan
Mickey Wright ns tlio premier
women 's professional golfer ,
was named the Female Athlete
of tho Year for lOfift today in
Tho Associated Press annual
poll.

-¦ -:
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»1-Terry Schulti (Ct*C*» _*lec. Mlka
ShoemaK.tr (At) 7-1; IM—Jlm 'Krunim
(CPC) won hi lot-fell) Ill-Oary Knutlon (CFC) /won by forfeit; nt— Qrtt
Kruntholi (CPC) p. Clayton Hawliy (AC)
lili) 117—Jim Baonlew«lil (CFC) p. Ron
(AC)
1i«*i U»— Howard
Oe-jenhnrdt
Barth (CFC) won by lorf-lti l)»-Ken
Wo|chlk (CFC) won by lotHIti H»-** red
Nellie! (CFC) dec. Chuck Rlich (AC)
Ml ll«-Jerry Bowman (AC) die, Curl
SchlMier (CFC) Wl l«- *alllftlich (AC)
pp. Tony Roaenow (CFC) 3i»i ito—BUI
Coniloc* (AC) p. Oary Jenn fCPC) l t l f i
Hwt .—Dave Berg (AC) p, Dave Schatlner
(CFC) )iJ3.

St. Mary 's, 4-1 in the
MIAC compared to Gustavus' 5r0 and Augsburg's 4-2,
won't have time to mullover
the setback. After a workout
today, the Redmen 7 get
ready to meet the Auggies
Friday in rematch of the
battle that St. Mary's won
Tuesday night 5-4. Game
time is 9 p.m. at Aldrich
Arena in St. Paul.
"Sure, this week is
tough," said McNeill, "but
theise are the teams we're
going to have to beat to win
the title. We played a pret-

The all-new, mid-size Belvedere is only one beautiful
reason why our hot sales pace continues (see below).
Another is Chrysler Corporation's standard of engiCAB MAKE AND MODEL

PLY

POWER STD. ft CYL.

DISPLACEMENT

LENQTH

WIDTH

CURB WEIGHT

145 h?

225 cu. In.

2O0.5 In.

75.5 In.

3185 lbs.

2 door h«rS

IBU

120 ,1P

194 cu. In.

197.0 In.

75.0 In.

3080 lbs.

Q

120 hP

20° cu - ln-

197 *° ln-

74.0 In.

2997 lba.
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TlymoulR. .. a great car by Chrysler Corporation

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
164 W. Ini St , Winonn

<»

peering excellence-something so obvious you feel it
your first test drive, Your Plymouth Dealer can give
you many more reasons for going Plymouth.

CURRIE MOTOR CO.
S*. <h«rl«», Minn.

m
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From a definite challenger for the MIAC title to the
conference doormaty that's
the basketball story of the
University of Miilnesota-Duluth.
The slide from the heights
to the depths wasn't unexpected by UMD followers.
Last year the Bulldogs ran
up a 20-8 season mark and
finished third in the NCAA,
regional.
But gone from that squad
are such talented cagers as
6-8 Mike Patterson , Roger
Hanson, the most prolific
scoring guard in UMD history, Gary Richards, a

defensive and rebounding
whiz, and Frank Green.
So coach Norm Olson has
had to start over this season with only one senior and
three proven players on
his squad.:
The senior is 6-0 guard
Bruce Ackland, the team 's
captain . Bob Carey, a 6-5
sophomore, and Jim Gornick, a 6-0 guard , are the
other two cagers who saw
considerable action l a s - .t
year. : y y
Olson, Who has posted a
197-72 record in his 11 years
at UMD, isn't ready to haul
out the crying towel yet,

however. One of the most
outstanding freshman crops
in the school's history has
made the season an interesting, if not successful, one.
The Bulldogs are 2-7 for the
year and 0-4 in the MIAC.
St. Mary's will be trying to
extend that backward string
Saturday when it invades
Duluth for a loop scrap.
Heading the list of freshmen are three cagers over
6-6, one of them an ailAmerican high school selection. The all-American is 6-6
Charles McNulty, a graduate of Aurora-Hoyt Lakes
High School. The other two

towering first - year men
came from Eau Claire, Wis.,
Memorial. They are 6-8 Jeff
Ellenson and 6-6 Gary
Eheingans.
Three other freshmen upon whom Olson has counted
iare 6-5 Marty Borbwicz, 6-3
guard Terry Johnson and
6-2 guard 1 Scott Gernander.
Three other upper ciassr
men who have seen considerable action are 6-5 junior
Jim DeJarlais, 6-6 junior
Bob Wilkowski and 5-10
guard Greg Thohe who led
Luverne to the state high
school title in 1961
Once again St. : Mary 's

VAN HOOF IN
BIG VICTORY
ROCHESTER , Minn. . —
Winona light-heavy weight
Tom Van Hoof scored a
prestige victory in Golden
Glove action here Wednesday night.
Van Hoof met 1965 Upper
Midwest champion Larry
Schntts vand scored a victory. Jiin Gleason, seeing
his first action , took a
middleweight victory over
Tom Owens of Austin. Both
decisions were unanimous.

And to add to the Redmen's height problems, the
Bulldogs can come off the
bench with height ih depth
in the persons of DeJarlais,

wilkowski, Borpwicz ana
McNulty, all 6-5 or better.
Despite their 0-3 loop mark
the Bulldogs can't be taken lightly, however. They
lost to St. Thomas 67-61
prior to the holiday's, but
held leads of 38-29 and 5iv
35 |n that contest before
folding. UMD then lost to
Hamline 72-60 :and fell to
Augsburg 72-70. •
For the Redmen, If will;
be a chance to creep back
up the MIAC ladder. For
UMD, it will be a chance
to reach the first rung.
Game time is 8 p.m.
y —BOB JUNGHaWS

ea
Red X^ ry

NBASeasoris

BOSTON (AP) ; - "Twenty
years in this business — what a
v
grind it's been."
That was the reaction '6f Arnold (Red) Auerbach, coach of
the Boston Celtics, who racked
up his 1,000th victory in the National Basketball Association
Wednesday night.
The Celtics had little difficulty
disposing of the injury- riddled
Los Angeles Lakers; Boston
romped to ai 114-102 victory that
was much easier than the score
indicates. L- Lx

Ray Pozanc
Trips 627r
Paces Pinmen

Ray Pozanc fired 258—627 for
Fenske Body Shop in the HalRod Retail Leagued Wednesday
night to pace city bowlers.
Lowell Johnson registered 626
lh the circuit, Mahlke Do Nuts
copped 1,062 and Behrens 2,939.
In the Commercial circuit at
Hal-Rod, John Meyerhoff tagged
235—617 for Pappy's. Sam's Direct Service rapped 1,014 and
CITGO Service 2,739.
Rita Tropple came up with
the women's high, piloting De
Luxe Beauty Shop to 2j560 witb
her 552 iri the Westgate Mixers.
Teammate Sue Czaplewski scored 194 and Von Rbhr Drug 910.
Pat Foster recorded an allspare 178 for Golden Brand.
WESTGATE BOWL: Snnsetters —¦ Helen Seiko's 514 paced
Commodore Club to 2,577. Marion Tulius shot 207—500 for
Mankato Bar and Jordan's 905.
Esther Hardt nipped 504. Betty
Schultz converted the 3-7 and
Barbara Beeman the 6-7-10.
Men's — Frank Budnick Sr.
scored 223 for Wunderlich Insurance imd Chuck Koeth 587
for United Parcel Service. Winona . County Abstract and Ruppert's Grocery divided team
honors with l,i)0O and 2,822, respectively Jim Kramer picked
up the 6-7-10.
WINONA AC: Ace — Mike
Gostomski shot 229 for Winon a
Heating, which came up with
9S5—2,874. Rich Lejk of Jerry 's
Plumbers dropped 558a
Major «tte — Helen Banicki
with 171 and Mari e Ellison with
460, including a 6-7-10 conversion, paced Square Deal to 883.
Winon a Industries toppled 2,597.
RED MEN'S'- CLUB: Class A
— Dunn 's Blacktop hit 1,018—
2 ,789 behind 215—551 from Len
Merchlewitz.
HAL-ROD LANES: Twl-LHe—
KWNO laced 523—996 behind 229
—392 from Bette Meier.

will be facing a height disadvantage. Olson has been
using a combination of
Rheingans, Ellenson and
Carey in tbe front line with
Ackland ard Gornick in the
backcourt . This gives the
Bulldogs an average of just
over 6-6 up front compared
with St. Mary's 6-4 or 6-3 depending upon what combination coach Ken Wiltgen decides to go with.

coach Sid Gillman, San Diego, takes a close
LOOKING FOR TARGET'- ;, '.- . John Hadl
look at the pass receivers making their pat(15), San Diego quarterback, looks for his
terns. The AFL All Stars will take on the
target dovmfield as he sets to let fly with
a pass during workouts of the American y Champion Buffalo Bills Saturday afternoon
in Houston. (AP Photofax )
Football League All Stars. At - left, All-Star

OF NIC TITLE

Dragons Still
Cling to Plan

Nov. 1965—"Following his
finest year as head basketball coach at Moorhead
State, Larry MacLeod faces
a major rebuilding year
during tho upcoming campaign. "
Jan. 1966—"The strength
of the Moorhead State College basketball dragons in
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference title derby will
be tested this weekend
when the Dragons engage
in a pair of NIC contests
at Mankato and Winona."
Those two bits of propaganda , products of the
Moorhead State College

sports publicity department, tell you that in 10
games, the Dragons are
still searching for the
answer to several question s
—the first and foremost of
which is how Moorhead will
fare in the NIC.
Winona will help form
that answer at Memorial
Hall Saturday night following a 6:30 p.nrrKigh school
preliminary between Houston and Lewiston.
While it will mark the second game in two nights for
Moorhead , the situation will
be the same for Winona
State.

'Jeep 'Wogoneer
with 4-wheel drive
Has twice the grip
in-snouu^^_
^

Carnival Youth
Programs Open
With Skate Races

Bob Campbell s Warrior s,
1-0 in the NIC and 4-7 overall , must host Michigan
Tech Friday night in the
start of the one-two punch
that could get them off to
a
swinging
conference
start.
If Moorhead has any
plans of a repeat (21-4 and
8-2—overall and in ' league) ,
it must win both games this
weekend. MacLeod knows
this for Moorhead was
beaten 56-45 by Bemidji last
Friday and now ranks behind the eight ball.
But don 't count the Dragons out of the race. True,
they have only two starts
back in center Jim Jahr
and forward Wally Halbakken. But they are a couple
of pretty good ones, Jahr
averaging 15,6 points and
Halbakken hitting nearly
50 percent of hi.s field goal
attempts,
To go witlr thnt duo nro
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
Chuck Johnson at forward
W L
.
WL
and guards Cactus Warner
Satan Chaiera i 0 ASCO
1 1
Net Hangers
1 1 Watkl ns
0 1
and Hank Riohm.
Setter Uppers
1 1 Trl-Dsnkerf
O J
Riehm , n 5-9 sophomore
,
¦
is averaging 15 points per
Satan Chasers won the key
game and Warner and
battle in YMCA Volleyball
League play Wednesday night ,
Johnson , 5-9 and 6-3 respectively, aro both lettermen.
beating
previously-undefeated
Net Hangers 15-13 and 16-14.
State , for one of the few
times this yenr , will more
That gave Satan Chasers sole
than match its opponent In
possession of the league lead.
size. Jahr goes but 6-4.
In other action , Setter Uppers
Moorhead now owns a 4-fl
topped Watkins 15-6 nnd 15-7
record.
and A.SCO defeated Tri-Bonk—Cant y Evans
ers 15-8 and 15-7.

ZWOLINSKI

whon othor wagono slip. And , with 250 hp 'Vigilnnto ' V-8
or Hl-Torquo 6, ll'a got oil the power you'll ovor need on or off
tho road.There's Turbo Hydra-Mntlc* automatic transmission, too, powor
otoorlng, powerbmke«*-nlltho options you expect.
•TIM-MUMHMML NOrdM (NM>MU1iail

You've got to drive H to believe Ht See y our'Jeep * dealer*
JUok him up In the Yellow Pages.

"Do yoiu realize what it means
to win 1,000 games in pro ball?"
Auerbach asked when queried if
he was proud of his accomplishment; :_ :¦'¦":
Boston has won nine Eastern
"Do you know how many Division titles under his guidance and eight league crowns,
posting the best won-lost percentage during thatvspan.
The 48-year-old coach, who
also doubles as general manager of the professional champions, came but of the Navy at the
age of 28 with a record as a hotshot coach. He latched on with
the old Washington Capitols and
later coached Tri-City before
Programs In the . annual Win- moving to Boston.
ter Carnival will open Satur- All but 152 games in the Auerr
day afternoon with ice skating bach string were won at Boston.
contests at Lake Winona rink.
Of the 1,000, the game that
Races for boys and girls un- stands out most for Auerbach
der 15 years of age will begin was the playoff game in which
at 2 p.m. with gold and silver the Celtics won their first chamcups for the winners. Any child pionship, beating the St. Louis
may enter the contest . No reg- Hawks in the 1955 finals.
istration is required. Members
of the United Commercial Trav- Auerbach was asked if he
elers and Park-Recreation per- cared to try for 1,500 or 2,000
sonnel will supervise the event . and answered with a loud "no
Public skating will be suspend- thanks.".
ed during the races.
He said 1,000 was his goal and
The races are part of a ser- admitted it was a factor in his
ies of Winter Carnival youth decision not to call it quits after
events sponsored by the Winona last season. He now indicates
Activity Group and the Park- this will be his last season but
Recreation Department.
he wants to find a successor
Other events include an ice before he does retire.
fishing contest, scavenger and Auerbach was presented with
treasure hunt , and a family the game ball and a foot-long
snow modeling contest.
cigar by a retired Celtics player
The ice fishing contest, open who made tremendous contributo junior anglers 15 years of tions to the Auerbach string,
age and under , will be held Sun- Tommy Heinsohn.
day on Lake Winona at the foot
of Franklin St. Youngsters are A . special ceremony is set for
asked to register at the Park- Feb. 13 to commemorate the
Recreation maintenance build- occasion during a nationally
ing there, from 1 to 2 p.m. The televised game.
contest will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. Gold and silver cups will
be awarded both boys and girls
in many categories for crappies ,
sunfish and perch caught. UCT
members are in charge of registration and judging.
FRIDAY

Safari Chasers
Captu re Lead

¦

m

plane rides that is? How many
train rides? What it means to
get to all those games in 20
years?". . . - : ' ¦:
Auerbach set a record most
believe will never be equaled. ':.
The closest man is the retired
Johnny Kundla, who directed
the Minneapolis Lakers froni
1948 through 1959 to gain 483
victories.
To . reach the 1,000 mark a
coach would have to average 50
victories over a 20-year-span.
That was especially difficult
when Auerbach started and the
NBA teams played only , 50
games a year, compared to the
80 games they now play.

(Continued from Page 15)
What nre his immediate wrestling goals?
"I can tnsle. the nationals already, " he said , speaking ol
(he NAIA tournament to be held In St. Cloud March 17-19.
"The quadrangular meets really helped this yenr. I learned
to stay with the squad. Last yenr I ran around and looked
up nil my friends from other colleges. I just didn 't keep my
mind on wrestling. "
Hut this year , he vows , will be different.
"I' m a nothing until I bent somebod y who is nomelhing, "
Zwolinski snid. And tho No. 1 "something " is a guy named
Boh Billhcrg from Moorhead.
"I was loo scared ngninst him Inst year. I just went out
there and laid down like a fish ," ho snid. Zwolinski lost to
Itillberg in a dual meet j uul nlso in tho championship match
of the NIC meet both by shutout decisions, "This yenr I think
I enn boat him. "
-Resides Zwolinski nt heavyweight , the rest of the Winona
Stnto lineup will look ns follows (with dual meet records in
parenthesis) :
191-Sieve Drango (3-1-2); 177-Dnn Scrabeck (4-2); 167
-Ray Wicks (li-0-1); lliD~Jim Tnnnicliill (5-0-1); 152-iMerlo
.Sovereign ( 5-0-1); H.r>-L<*o .Simon (6-0-1) ; 137-Perry King
(7-0) ; no-Roger Jchllok n (5-1); 123-Darrel Andrlst (2-2);
115-Glen Tointon (3-2).

This Week's
Basketball

LOCAL SCHOOLSMlehlgan Tech at Wlnon« Stala, 7:)0
p.m. .
Li Crosse Stall freshmen «t Wlno.
na State freihmen, J:30 p.m.
BIO NINEAlbert Ln »t FarlbBull.
Owatonna at NortMfeld,
Rochester it M«i*Kato ,
Red Wing at Auitln.
MAPLE LEAFPrcilon at Harmony.
Soring Valley at Wv* 0"Chatfield at Luneiboro.
ROOT RIVER—
Nabol at Canton.
La Creicent al Houston.
Rushford at Pttenon.
Spring Orova «t Caledonia.
HIAWATHA VALLEY?"BHon-Mantorvllla at Cannon Fall!
Kenyon at St. Charles.
Zumbrota at plainview.
'
Stewartvllle at Laka City.
CENTEKNIALHandolph af Right.
IMaieppa at Qoodhua.
Faribault Deal at Wabasha,
WASIOJADodga Center af Pine Island . ,
Haylleld at West Concord.
Wanamingo at Claremont.
Byron af Dover-Eyota,
DAIBYLAND—
Cochrane-Founliln City at Osieo.
Independence at Alma Canter.
Whitehall at Eleva-Strum.
Augusta at Blair.
WEST CENTRALTaylor af Fairchild.
Oilmanton at Pepin.
Alma at Arkansaw.
COULEEOale-EttrlcK at Onalaika,
Holmen at Arcadia,
Bangor at Melrose-Mlndora,
. Trempealeau at West Salem.
nl-STATEDolllngitone Holy Trinity at Lima
Sacred Heart,
Caledonia Loretto at Onalaska
Luther.
N0NC0NFERENC8Clmwood af Durancf.
Wabasha St. Felix at Roche-tor
Lourdes.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCMOOLSCoon Rapldi at Winona High, • p.m.
Faribault Beltilet-im vt , Cotter, II,
Stan 's, I p.m.
St. Mary 's at UMD.
Woorhead af Winona Stata, till p.m.
NONCONFERENCD—
lewiston vt, Houiton, Winona Stall
College, 4:30 p.m.
Faribault af White Dear Lake,
Dodge Center at Kasion-Manlorvllle,
Wo-t Concord af Kenyon,
Faribault Deal vi, Alumni,
Owatonna Marian at Wabasha St.
FlIlK.

V WITH A BREEZE . : . Boston Celtics Coach Red Auea>
bach puffs on a big oversize cigar presented hini by friendi
as he reached a National Basketball Association coaching
landmark of 1,000 victories at Boston Garden Wednesday
night, as the Boston Celtics defeated the Los Angeles Lakers 114-102, Auerbach has been coaching in the NBA since
its inception in 1946. All but 152 of Auerbach's triumphs cams
v with Boston, which has had the best winning percentage
;.in the league for the past . nine years.; (AP Photofax) y
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STEEL-STUDDED
WINTER CHAT
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With the Purchase of Tirew

UPTO$C TRADE-IN
JALLOWANCE

Foryourold battery In exchange ¦**m*
m*%!ZSijf cu
,
for an all-new , sure start , top ^__^t/_^^^S
_^i
quality battery.

• Factory fresh
• Instant power

• Quicker starts
• Longe r life

• Free installatio n
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TRADE NOW AND SAVE !
Wlnon-i's Largest A Fln«at Drlvo-ln Tiro Service*

rs£
KALMES
TIRE
Vaa^lL/
SERVICE

100-116 W , Jnd St.
"Sln« 1917"
Phon« 3847
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p,m, — Saturdayr '|j| j p .m.

Harmony (Preston,Friday)Thinking Upset

v ' - .y ' yi ' . -y By GARY EVANS •' .-,'
.
Dally Newi Sporta Editor
To put things mildly, Harmony is thinking upset.
You see, the Cardinals Friday night host Preston , the
•i- current Maple Leaf Conference leader and a team unbeaten
in nine straight games.
The natural question is: How do you stop a team that
a- has gobbled up everything District One has had to offer,
f its closest verdict following its opening game being a 15-{ point win over Houston?
¦
- .'¦• '
Preston 's opening game resulted in a rather timid 47r45 . ;
; victory over Caledonia.
But according to Blue Jay coach Dick Ofstun, who is
saddled
with a group of ballhandling magicians , Preston is
-. .- '.
y
„ ¦ "Shy no longef. "v
:
"I don 't know about all those magicians," joked Meulemaris. "One of the kids suggested we only use a couple of
balls in case they pull some sleight of hand and walk off
,.
•with them."
But all kidding aside , Meulemans, who has enjoyed sub:stantially more than average success at Harmony, would like

than our team of three or four years ago. Preston doei
nothmg better man a win Friday.
have pnei outstanding individual in Mike Knies. We have to .
According to the coach his team is just one step behind
hope to contain.him."
his suggested course. The Cards rank 7-3 with losses to
This is part of the Cardinal game plan which is built
Winona (Meulemans' top pick in Region One), North St. y
around plugging the middle - pressing and using a zone dePaul (second-ranked in the Suburban) and Maple Leaf foe
yfense. . '
Wykoff. ;
Harmony will counter they threat of Knies with an indi"That was our mistake," said Meulemans. "That loss
vidual
star of its own in Bill Barrett.
,
to Wykoff. Other than that , we're right where I figure we
' v .' - .
"If they want to: stop us, they have to stop Barrett j
should be." y
.
says Meulemans.
The coach also figures his team should be ready for
v At the same time the Cardinal boss rates his team 's
y this one, since it was Preston that upset the Cards in the
balance as better than it was earlier.
District One semifinals a year ago.
the Cardinal starters will come from a seven-man com"There-S a great deal of natural rivalry between the
bination of Barrett , Doug Hulcher, Jerry Sauer , Jerry
two schools," he pointed out , "and I think last year 's loss in
Schrock, Bruce Johnson, Greg Haugen and Dennis Lind.
the district has built up quite a head, of steam for bur kids.
Hulcher is the biggest at 6-4.
' To go with Knies, Preston has 6-1 Jerry Rislove. 5-9
I think We've been pointing toward this one for a long time:"
While: Preston appears ; the out-right class of District
Steve Trende, 6-1 Jerry Himlj , 6-2% Bill Hall plus 5-10 Steve
One, does Meulemans rate them the best he 's seen in
Hall , 6-0 Charlie Lammers and 6-1 JimyHimli.
sometime?
Other key games in Minnesota have Mabel at Canton
(Root River ) , Stewartville at Lake . City (Hiawatha Valley)
; "No," he states, "I don 't think this team is any better
'- . . - ¦
v
and . Randolph at Elgin (Centennial).
than a couple of Caledonia teams I've seen and it's no better

State Bowlers
To Meet tech

Whitehall Trying
To Play "Da vid'
By BOB JUNGHANS
of the keys to- the Eleva-Strum success. If
there is a "big gun " for the Cards, howDaily iVcws Sports Writer
ever, Stellpflug JJeels that .' ' it's Tollefson , a 6-2
WHITEHALL, Wis. - It will be . another- . guard-forward.
case of David and Goliath Friday night , and
"He sets up all their plays," said the
Whitehall has its sling loaded in an effort
Whitehall coach. "He handles the ball real
to fell the giant.
well for a big. guy." yy
'- : * The giant, in this case, is Eleva-Strum ,
Stellpflug
plans
to
open
with a lineup that
holder of a 7-2 season record and unbeaten
includes Larson, John Everson , Bruce Ausin ; six games v in . the Dairyland .. Conference.
derau . Keith Johnson and John Winjue. ExLeading the Cardinal quest: have been three
cept for Larson, Ihey all stand between 5-10
outstanding cagers , 6-2 Bob Berg, 6-3 Tim
' 5-11,. yyv
.yand
Bue
and
6-2
Roger
Tollefson
.
.
"¦' •" M'fWe 'l! have: our problems under the
¦On the other hand , Whitehall's ' , tallest
V eager- stands at six feet even in the person
boards," said Stellpflug. "They have three
v of Greg Larson;
y real good men there , but if we can hit we
But/Whiteh all, ay team, that got off to a .vshould :give them a- good game."
slow start in losing its first three games /
And don't think the Norsemen won't be
before catching fire and winning four in a
ready for the game. In fact they may have
row , has run into teams thatv have been big
gotten ready a little too ' early. .
before. One of them was Osseo, but the
.. "We were definitely looking toward Fri- .
Norsemen came away froni that game a 66- day night," said Stellpflug : when : reminded
55 winner. .
. his team lost to Mondovi. 81-73 Tuesday night.
"We just outscrapped them ," said : White"I definitely feel that no club will, go
hall coach Ken Stellpflug. "And ' if We 're
through the conference unbeaten ," he con.going to beat Eleva-Strum , that' s the way
tinued. ^'We 're .a first-division team , but a. y
¦ we'll have to do it. "
lot depends ¦ upon Friday night v . at ElevaStellpflug explained the reason for: his: Strum . If the kids want to put out , we can
¦
team 's slow start. "We only shot about 19 or
beatthem." ; :[A X ,- .
20 percent from the field in the first three 'i
Another telling high school basketball batgames," he said. "In the last few we 've been . tle is scheduled at Arkansaw where the
shooting about 38 or 40. Right now I'd classify
Travelers. 7-2 for the season ,. take -' pn.yWisconsin 's' . '-No. 1-ranked small-school team , -Al. us as a good shooting team with balanced
: scoring.''
matlOrO ) .
But balanced . scoring has also been one

Winona State College will Inaugurate the new Kryzsko Com.
mons bowling lanes to intercollegiate competition Friday when
the newly formed Winona State
bowling team takes on. Michigan Tech in a 3:30 p.m. match.
Jan . 29, the squad will travel
to La Crosse for a quadrangular meet With Mankato, River
Falls and the host school. ¦
The team for Friday will be
made up of Pave and Jerry Usgaard , Jim Stout and Pete
Marr with one more kegler to
be named.: '
¦'
¦
¦¦
¦

Del Insko led the harness
drivers at Yohkers , N.Y .. during 1965 with 79 victories in
558 starts.

NFL Rhubarb

CHICAGO CAP ) - A Chicago
Bear legal blitz is keeping Bear
aide George Allen frorri becoming the new head coach: of the
Los Angeles Rams in a growing
National . Football League rhubarb. ¦'-'".. " ' . - y y ' ¦
A Circuit Court hearing on the
Bears' petition for a temporary
Injunction to keep Allen from
fulfilling his Ram commitment
was continued Wednesday until
next Tuesday , Jan. 18.
The continuance came after
Allen , 43-year-old Bear defensive coach, testified for 50
minutes on how he thought he
was the new Ram coach as; of
last Monday, but Bear ownercoach George Halas thought he
wasn't.

The 70-year-old : Halas was
represented in court by his son .
Bear President George Halas
Jr., and attorney Charles F.
Short;
Allen, an eight-year Bear employe who also is director of
player personnel for Halas , told
Judge Cornelius J '.¦ Harrington
he thought the breach-of-coritract suit against him should be
turned over to NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelj e.
Rozelle has said he regarded
the dispute: a matter to ' be resolved between the Rams , Allen " '
' '[ . BATTLE WASN'T OVER . .". Vanderbilt fans; and Tenand Halas.
.,-;•¦' ' :
. . ' nessee players collide in a post-game flurry of fists and
The Houston Astros drafted v shoves after the Commodores edged the Volunteers 53-52
four players at the recent win- Wednesday: night. In center is Vols' Ron Widby, who led
ter .meetings and lost four off
the scoring in the game ..with . 21 points. . The incident erupted ¦
their Oklahoma City roster;
in front of the Vandy bench ; (AP Photofax) ;

THEY WIN GAM^^^

Man

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
:Big Clyde Lee got : only five
points, but his Vanderbilt teammates, Keith Thomas and Jerry
Squthwood , took up the slack
and brought the Commodores
from behind to a 53-52 victory
over Tennessee. - ./ .v "V
The fierce struggle on • Van-dy 's home-court.at: Nashville .oh
Wednesday night . ended in a
flurry of; fisticuffs as Tennessee
almost pulled the game out in
the closing secdnds. •. - " ¦;•'.- . '
'-Everybody was excited, "

said an eye witness. I don 't
know what caused it. I guess it
was just fan reaction."
Several chairs were thrown ,
but no one was reported injured
and police quickly controlled the
situation. .
Tennessee, led by Ron Widby,
held an eight-point lead at halftime 30-22. The Vols stayed in
front until Thomas' three-point
play tied the score at 42-42 with
eight: minutes to go.
The Commodores , continuing
to penetrate • Tennessee's 2one

defense, led by five points with day. Kentucky, 11-0. ts second- .' !.! . ¦ Don Rolfes: hit on 11 consecuone minute left. The Vols closed ranked in The Associated Press tive field-goal tries and scored
the gap by scoring ,two. baskets poll, and Vanderbilt, now 14-1, is 36 points altogether in leading
on intercepted passes.
third-ranked.
Ij Cincinnati to a 87-78 triumph
Thomas was high for . Vahdy The fourthrranked . St. y .16-.-: over Dayton at the Cincinnati
with 19 points^Southwriod -got seph's-Hawks , led by. Matt Guo-j|Gardens. yT-he Bearcats limited
14, all in the second half . Widby kas ' - ' 20: points, crushed vWa'key• 'Henry Finkel-• ¦Dayton^ : 6-11
got 21 points for Tennessee and Forest 97-72 as part of a double- I1 star, to 13" points before h« .
teamed with 6-foot-9 Red Rob- header at the Palestra in Phila- fouled but with nine minutes
bins in holding Lee, also 6^9, in delphia. The other teams in the left.
¦
'
'""¦ ' ' ¦
¦ v - - ' v "¦ " : . ¦; .: ¦
.- '• ,
check, y
AP Top Ten were idle.
Gus
Niarhos
former major
,
Pawlackvsy
The victory cleared the decks Stan
37 points
for Vanderbilt's crucial South- paced Penn to a 90V76 triumph : league catcher, will managi
eastern Conference game with I over LaSalle in the other half o>f j Modesto in the California*.
unbeaten Kentucky on Satur- I tbe Palestra twinbill.
'.League duringv 1966.

WEEKEND WORRIES COOH R^PIOS COACH

Not Team — Its the Trip
COON RAPIDS.y Minn:- — "It will give us good experience. I just hope we're hot too tired so we can make a
good performance. "
That Wais Chuck Wennerlundj coach of the Coon Rapids
High School basketball team , speaking.
Goon Rapids is in only its fourth year of operation as
a high school and for that reason this is. the first group of
seniors Wennerlund has had to work with . And the team has
made some strong overtures in the tough Suburban Conference which includes such squads as North St. Paul , Anok a
and Alexander Ramsey,
Saturday night Coon Rapids will offe r the competition
for Winona High' s high flying Winhawks. Both teams are
6-2 for the season.
But right now Wennerlund isn 't particularly interested in
the Hawks. He 's more concerned with Friday night when
Coon Rapids plays .Suburban Conference favorite Alexander Ramsey,
"It's going to be a rough weekend , just about like a
tournament weekend ,'. ' Wennerlund admitted . "We 'll play
Ramsey Friday night , get <*> couple of hours sleep and then
have a four-hour bus ride down to Winona. We'll need a
top effort to beat Ramsey, so we'll just have to come to
Winona and do the best we can. "

Basketball
Scores
Colleges

lAir-

SI. Joieph'i (P«.) fl , W«l<-) fore-it
7J.
SI . John'i (N.Y.) ti, Syr -acuM ilPonn W. LaSalle li .
Nnvy »V, Oeo. Wmhinaton 41.
Tunple Bl , Scranlon ih
P«nn State »5, BvcKnoll 55.
Cnnn, l|9, New Hnmpthlra 7*.
MMne li , Bowdoln 6*1.
IOUTH—
Vanderbilt 53, Te*ino»-«< it.
Norlh Carolina n. N.C Slain 7!,
Florida 111,. Mlnml (Fla.) it, .
Alabama it, Ocorgln 40:
W Virginia 98, E. cnrollna 74 .
Furmnn 73, South Carnllna 44 .
WinWESTClnclnnall «r, Oaylon It.
Vlllanova 90, Xavler (Ohio) M.
Loyola (III.) 117, C . Mlchlnan 14.
Miami (Ohio) 41, Ohio U 54.
Cant , Stalls (Ohio) 71, Ohio No , « «*,
.ODTHWESI* Mldwestcrn 100, Tarleton 54 .
C AR WEST-Air Force 19, Ariiona Slate Col. 71.
Nevada 79, Sacrnmenlo State 71,

Wisfont -ln lli-^li Scliooln
aVarthfleld Columbin 74, Wliconiln
Rapids Aiium-ition H,

WiscotiNiii (' ollcgt 'H
Lakelnnd

lot, Northland 10,

MMMI^Mai^MIMaiaMaaaMMBMHaeHMHMHaH

Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fast • Economical
DAD D PROS.
nUDD
STORE
$76 E. 4»i St. Phone 4007

In its 6-2 mark to date . Coon Rapids has lost to White
Bear Lake (a team they came back to beat by 10 points
-last ' Friday night) and Duluth East , a Region Seven power
which has lost only once this year.
The Coon Rapids attack is built around the play of 6-2Vj ,
180-pound forward .Jack Gibbs , an all-sports standout.
"He 's our best all around player ," says Wennerlund of
his ace. "He's averaging about 18 points a game, and he
rebounds well and handles the ball well. "
,
Early in the season Gibbs had been working the double
post along with 6-3, 190-pound Ralph Wirtz , but the team
has shifted tactics the last few games and discarded the
double post offense. .
Lee Brandt , a 5-9 playmakcr , is a third starter ,.' .while
Gregg Pederson , 6-1 , is a fourth. Wennerlund rates Pederson the best shot on the team, .
The fifth starter comes from a trio of cagers including
6-4 Jim Neutz , 5-10. Dan Horida and 6-0 Jim Hippie. An eighth
man who plays considerably is Walt Prozinski. All are seniors except Wirtz.
"We have eight good players ," mused Wennerlund ,
"but two games in two nights and a 200-mile trip . . . I
don 't know?"
-BOB JUNGHANS

Kosco Is Proving
10-Cent Bargain!

NFaW YORK (AP ) - Andy them together for us, He had
Kosco, originally signed by the been in the minor league's five
Detroit Tigers for a $45,000 bon- years and all of his major
us, may prove to be Lhe biggest league options were used up.
bargain in history of the Min- "Sometimes when a player Is
nesota Twins. All Ih-e slugging
young outfielder cost the Twins
was a 10-cent phone cnll.
Here are the credentials carried by this strapping, 6-foot-3,
HOS-pouncier who will be .seeking
Hi win a regular berth with the
Twins next spring:

Cotter Ranks
9th Among
Batted .327 for Denver In 10(15,
before Joining the Twins In Au- Catholic Teams

gust.
Hi.s 116 runs batted In paced Winona Cotter , which gave
(he Pacific Coast League al- Minneapolis Dc hn Salic all il
could handle befo re tumbling
thou gh he missed 40 games.
r>H-r>l
in ils ln-il outing , is ranklie hammered 27 borne runs
ed
ninth
among Miniu *noLu
in llti games.
(' nlholic . high school basketball
Here is the report on the U-1- I C/ IIHS this week.
i year-old from Strullie-rs, Ohio:
Lending lhe puck for the see' "A sure glove mnn: a tremen- ond consecutive wirek is unbeatdous arm; exceptional speed for en St. Louis urk Benilde with
l .a big num. power lhat a well- ii (1-0 record . I'
coordinated frame can produce;
willingness and ability to absorb The top ten:
w. t.
PT
instruction ; outstanding tem - I. Benllrtt
f
0
IV
m
1
ISO
1, St , Thorni.*
perament and personality. "
)
Lai Snllo
t
1
147
| How did such a man get nwny 4.. Oo
cAlhodr-Bl
141
%t , Cloud
4
4
t|
!. /\o«lln F* »c«lll
i from his original owners?
"Wo knew the boy hnd all the
tools ," explained Detroit Gener-

al Manager Jimmy Campbell ,
I "but ho never was able to put

I, St . John 'i Prtp
1. Crclln
I, M/irsh.ill Cci \lr»t
1, Wlnnnn Cnllnr
10. K Orand l:oik«
Sacrod H«»rl

i
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i
S
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I
I S

10

t

n
«4
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released , it shakes him up. This
apparently is wha t happened to
Kosco ."
Vern Morgan , recently named
farm director by the Twins , was
responsible for "discovering "
Kosco after his release by the
Tigers. After satisfying himself
that there was nothing physically wrong with Kosco and that
his attitude was good , Morgan
contacted the youngster by telephone , then gol the go-abend
sign from the front office to sign
him.
Kosco, who completed three
years of pie-law study at
Youngstown University, suddenly found himself. He led the
Northern League , hitt ing ,M\
with 211 homers , 24 doubles nnd
!>7 UNI—all league marks-hut
was passed by In the major
league draft in the winter of
1%4.
Ills work nl Denver Inst, year
proved he wasn't n fluke.
Other top prospects expected
to make strong bids for berths
on Twins ' major league roster
are outfielders Ted (ihlnender
and Cesnr Tovar , catcher
Ceorge Mllterwnld and p itchers
Pete (, 'lmono , Chuck Nio.son and
Danny Morris.
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Only The Dodge Boys have
this exciting new fast back !
Charger-tbe leader of the Dodge R ebellion! The fabulous fastback that's got everything
you wa nt. Enough room to tote a station wagon's worth of cargo, (kack bucket seats flip
down flat!) Full instrumentation-tach, the works. Power all the way up to a 426 cu. in.
Hemi V8. (No wonder -tve call it Charger!)
^z*&_v&
^B-^.
Disappearing headlights. Plush,plush
.g^gfl^^^
w ^'
IMU mm
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you rx>w at The Dodge Boys, So hurryl
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WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff - Winona
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GRIM AND BEAR IT
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Space Issues
lip; Market
Climbs Higher

WINONA MARKETS
Swtft & Company

NEW YORK (AP) - Aerospace defense issues paced the
stock market to a ragged , but
powerful , advance early this afternoon ;¦!'¦Trading was heavy.
Boeing and Douglas Aircraft
advanced oil reports their designs for giant jet; airliners will
be considered by buyers when
this new era in aviation opens.
Airlines also V rose solidly;
Rails and electronics advanced.
The pattern was mixed among
| steels, motore, oils, chemicals
and utilities.
It was another abbreviate d
session j with the market closing
at 2 p.m. EST instead of the
usual 3:30 p.m. even thougH a
Settlement has been announced
in the New York City : transit
strike. ; : •

"Jonwrovi/s composition wi/f be oh world peace, and
tememberthat all humanity will judge you for spelling,
grammar, punduafhniandhandwriting!"

President Johnson 's State ol
the Union address apparently
contained iio unpleasant ¦ 'surprises and many traders ' who
soldv as a precaution in advance
of the speech were back in the
market .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon! was up. 1.2
at 366.9 with industrials up 1.4,
rails up .1.5 and utilities unchanged.
! The! Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up .78 at
984:74.

DENNIS THE AAENACE

LIVESTOGK
: SOUTH ST . PAUL
SOUTH ''"ST. PAUL, Minn. (>-.(USDA>
- -Catlle S,!>pi>:
. ' calves - r.iODr-: slaughter
steers .1,150 lbs. and Tighter, opening
fairly active, ' generally , sleady; . weights
over 1,150 lbs rather , slow; not fully established;-, heifers fairly active, fully
steady;, - , cows mostly ' steady; bulls , 50
cents to $1,00 lower; vealers and slaugh¦
telr . calves steady; average to high
choice 1,150 lb slaughter steers 26.50;
mbst. choice 950-1,175 lbs 25.00-26.25; good
23.00-24.50; high choice .962 '.lb . heifers
26.00; most choice. 850-1,050 lbs ' ¦ 24 .75:
25:75; good . 22.00-24 .25; utility, and commercial- cows 15.00-15.50; canner and. cutter ' 12.50-14.50;. ullllty and commercial
bull' s :i8.50-2O.M; cutler 15,00-18.00;.'.choice
v/eaier 's. " 30:00-35.00;
good . 24.00-29:00;
choice slaughter calves 1.9.00-23.00; good
15.00-19.00; -not ' .enough' feeder , sales to
establish quotations.
Hogs . 6,000; trading moderately active barrow s and gilts steady to 25 cent?
higher; other classes ' steady; I 215-234
tb barrows and gilts 29.25; mixed 1-2
19^235 lbs 28.7*29.00 ; . 1-3 190-240 lbs
58.50-28.75; : 240-250 lbs :'- 28.00-28.50 ; 2-3
250-270 lbs .27.25-28.25; 270-300 lbs 26.00-

y 'AioM S*^

i i^

Wert Highway 11
vv
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 3:Jf
¦
P.m. Monday, tbrouoh Frida y. . ' ¦ ¦ •
there will bi. ¦no call msrkelj on Frl
'- .• '
days. '
These quotations apply at to noon tt
day. HOGS
the hog market Is 50-75 cents higher,
top butchers, 190.220 lbs. . . . 28.00
Butchers. 36-38 .- . V . . , 7V. 28.25--28.50top sows
... . ... 23.25-24.25
.' CATTLE-/ :' .;¦
the catlle market .Is.steady.
Prime -. : .- .- . ....... .v .... .... 24 .00-25.00
' ,. ', :.. '.' A..-23.00-24 .00
. Choice . . : . : : '..:
¦
- Good -'¦ .'
v........ ' ' .!• 21-.00-J3.llO
.......... ;'..... 19.00-21. OO
Standard
Utility cows
..V...... 14.00-15.00
Cuiteri : , :.. .,. .. .......-. 11.00-14.00
. VEAL .-' ." . . ,
the veal market- Vis . steady. •
; top -choice
..-: . :.:¦ 30,00-32!00
¦ 20.00 ;2B.0O
Good and'Choice V . : . .
.Commercial
.:!. , .;..,...; 13.Ob-.19.00
' Boners ' ! , . , . . . . . ,
... 13.00-down

.....

,

Bravo Foods .

. East end ot Bth Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day . ' through Friday..
tlieso isolations apply .ai-Jo ' noon, to
day on a yield (dressed) basis. .
Canners -. and . cullers 31.06- .

AVinona Egg Market

these quotation-- apply o> o f ' .
: 10:30 n.m. today '•

Grade A (lumb'o) .7.,. :.!.,.. . . . . . . . .35

Grade A (large). ...,. - ........ ,.;.
Grade . A (medium) ..,.. ;..
' Grade A (small)
...v.............
:...; ;. '...;...
Grgde;B. ¦¦:¦.•.
Grade C ! .• .¦.,.'.- -.
.'.:.•,:..-

.30.7
25.
.15 .;
.25
.15:

FroiMltert Malt Corporatltiii

Hour's: 8 o.nl. lo 4 p.m.; closed Salurdays. Submit sample bclpro loacllng.
(NaW crop barleyj. ;
No. I barley .......:.!....... ;»!.U
1.08
No. 2 barley .......
.
.
.
!
.
98 .
No. 3 barley: ¦' - ...:...•..;..' ....... : .
¦ No. 4 barley
.»!¦ '
.

Hay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain PricesOne hundred bushels ol grain . will be
the. minimum loads accepted at the eie.
valors '. :
No . 1 northern spring .wheat. — 1.64
• No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.62 '
No. 3 northern , spring wheat '...:. 1.58
No. 4 northern: spring wheat .'... 1/54
.No; 1 hard winter wheal . .....V . 1.54
¦
• No.. 2 hard- .w tnter wheat - *.,.' ..' 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheat . ....... 1.48 .
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.44
1.18.;
No. I rye 7 . . . . v . . ....',....
' No. 2 rye .. :.... .
1.16

. ..

GAR BATTERY STOLEN
v Edward Malewicki , 553 W. .4 th
St., called police today at 2:40
a .m. to report that someone had
stolen the battery from his parked car the previous evening.
Malewicki said that he had
parked his car in a lot near
West 5th and South Baker
streets . Wednesday 7 evening,
while he worked at his job in a
nearby barv While he worked ,
someone took the battery,, whose
value.wa s not given.
27.50; 1-3- 270-400. lb sows 24.5oV25.50; 2-3
400-500 IbsV23.50-24.50; 1-2 120-160 lb feeder pigs 25.00-26,00.
Sheep .1,500 ;'..fairly -' active; all classes
steady; slaughter . lambs over 105 ' lbs
In narrow demand; choice and prime 90110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 27.00-28.00;
good and choice. 80 :9O lbs 26.50-27.50;
utility and good wooled slaughter - .ewes
7.50-8.50; choice .and' fancy. 60-80 lb
feeder: lambs 27.50-28 .00; good and choice
50-60 lbs 25.0d-26.50. .

'
7 j .jAPARTMENTT 3-G ' ; .

By Alex Ko»zky

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Malm—Jobi of Interert— 27

SUFFERING hot water anemia? You're
a victim if you turn.on the hot water
faucet and all you get Is ¦tepid trickle.
Symptoms are readily recognizable,
victims wear, grey , not. - - completely
washed clothes or have the shattered
look of one who had fio other alternative but ' to. ' take a cold shower. The
source
of infection is In a too small
¦
hot water heater trying to meet too
large demands. We have the cure!

Allied Ch 50% I B Mach 498
WINONA LUMBER firm offers opportunAllis Chal 34% Ml Harv 48%
ity for young men to train to become
assistant lumber yard managers. High
Amerada 76 Intl Paper 3234 BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
School diploma required. Good fringe
AmGan 58% Jris & L
70% E-13, 14, 21, 26, 31, 39, 40. .
benefits;! Openings In and around. Winona. W rite Or contact . S. E. Knudsen,AmMtr v 8% Jostens
19%
United Building Centers, Inc.; Wi.
c/o.
NOTICE
'
%
AT&T
61 Kencott 132% This newspaper v/lll be responsible
nona. Minn. .
FRANK
O'LAUGHLIN
Am Tb
38% Lorillard
46Vs for only one Incorrect insertion • of
6XPERIENCED CARPENTERS — , (or
PLUMBING ft HEATING
any classified advertisement published
Anconda 93y8 Minn MM 69
grain elevator and fertilizer pjant con.
207 C. 3rd V , " :.
Tel. 3703
In the Want Ad section.. Check
struction. Top wages, year around work .
Arch Dn 39V4' lVlinn P&L 30'4 your ad and call 3321 If a.correction
Call Jacobson 8. Sons Construction,
Armco Stl 705/8 Mn Chm 82% rriusf be .made.
Femal*—Jobs of Interatt—<26 .Rey, "-N;¦ ' Oak'.- '568-1711 or Mpls. 798'1
4m.
Armour
44% Mont Dak 38 /*
__
_»
__. :—:— • ' . '—
Card of Thanki
WOMAN , between 25 and 50, to work SINGLE MAN wanted for general farm
Avco Corp 25Vi Mont Wd 35
mornings at Kahl Animal Hospital. Apwork. Wendlln Duellman, Utica , Minn.:
BethStl 41 Nt Dairy
84
'
JASZEWSKIply In person -Frl.; between 1 and 3,
'
Boeing 145Vi N Am Av 59V2 I sincerely thank all my friend*, neigh- Sat. between 10 and ;}. No phone calls I Tel. Lewiston .4794.
bors
and
relatives
for
their
cards,
visits,
man for steady
Boise Cas 61% N N Gas ' 58% gifts and prayers during my stay at LADY. FOB GENERAL housework and MARRIED OR SINGLE
farmwork. Leonard Stbskopf, Harmony,
Brunswk
10 Nor Pac 58'/s the hospital. I also wish to thank Dr. cart of small child. Live in. Write E-45 :Mlnn.y
r«l. 886-3331.
Hartwick, the nurses and the priests
Dally News. .- .'. Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35% from
" St .' Stans. All was greatly eppreWU HAVE OPENINGS for , assistant
Ch MSPP 52% Nw Air, 133% :' elated: .
BABYSITTER WANTED—1 child.. Mon.,
lumberyard managers, estimators,, . ex¦
Wed.,
Frl,,
2:30-4:30,
Need
by
Jan.
17.
Mrs.
Anna
Jasiewskl
;
perienced truck drivers at various locaC&NW
120-!i Nw Banc 45'/8
Tel, 8-4433.
Itons. Locate Twin City area: Top salChrysler 58 Penney
63
and fringe benefits. Write Lyman
7 HOUSE WORKER—2 afternoons. Private . ary
Cities Sve 41 ; Pepsi
Lumber Co., • Box 40, Excelsior, Minn.
78% Personali
home on west side. Floors and other
Com Ed 54V4 Pips Dge 76% BRRR! It's cold. How long will It stay? heavy work. References. Tel: 8:3807. MARRIED MAN on Grade A dairy farm,
ComSat 41% Phillips
57% Local" forecasts available 2a*-hourS
top wages,, with extra.!. Write E-4T
'¦- apply at tht
¦
' Daily News. .
daily. TED
MAIER weather phone WA ITRESS WANTED
¦'
38>/4 -3333
ConCoal 65v8 Pillsby
Labor Temple. ; .
- . .
V
Cont Can 64%vPolaroid : 118%
ACCOUNTANTS—part .time, at once, who
are thoroughly qualified (0 prepara
NOT TOO,EARLY to be thinking
Cont Gil 67]/4 RCA
51% IT'S
VVOMEN &.GIRLS :
about making bowling parly reservaForrri 1040. Must Be experienced In all
CritlData SSVs Red Owl
22Vi tions. For details contact Innkeeper, TO .66 .pleasant telephone work from our phases of Individual income tax returns.
downtown
office/day
and
evening
hours
Apply 7 to 9 p:m. weekdays, 116 Walnut
Deere
57 Rep. Sti
43% Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL. .
available. Salary guaranteed. Apply Mr. - ' St. -Douglas 78 Rexall
46 ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-: George,. Morgan Building, Winona.
DELIVERY MAN wanted, . 18-34 years,
. or woman your , drinking creates
Dow Cm 767/8 Rey Tb 43-V4 Man
DON'T READ THIS!
¦free Sat. and . Mon. evenings, SI5WS
numerous problems. If you need and
du Pont 237\'z Sears Roe 623 « want help, contact Alcoholics Anony- UNLESS you want to earn. We offer op- per week,Vear
essential. Tel. Gerald
'm'ous'a Pioneer . Group c/o General Deportunity .for capable women to earn
Creed 8-4460 . for further Iniormation.
East Kod 123 Shell Oil 64? s - ¦7 livery, Winona , Minn.
good Income during convenient hours
'
¦- . - AVON COSMETICS
Ford Mtr 54% Sinclair
62 Vi
P.O. Box 764, Rochester, Minn.
Help—Male or FemaU
28
L CHAIRS-^-for every price rangei
GenElec 117% Socony.
93% WHEE
walkers . For rent or sale.
GenFood SO^g Sp Rand . 21% adjustable
First two months rental credited to.
'
FULL .OR PART TIME, pereentafle plua
LADIES
Gen Mills 59'/8 St. Brands 72% 7 wa rds purchase price! Crotches, .wood LOCALTHREE
commission , no - sales quofa or . .terrifactory ogtlet requires 3 ladies,
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
tory , no experience necessary, , we will
'
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 80% DRUGS. V , 18-46 years, .to work 15 hours per- week
train you. Apply now and enloy extra
and average J35 per ' -week. "Call ' MisGen Telv -45 St Oil lnd 44%
Income. Write E-43 Daily . News.
ch'ele. Creed 8-4460 (or interview and
a special . event .by
¦
Gillett
38' sSt Oil NJ . 82% COMMEMORATE
'
appointment, .
starting a charm bracelet or. adding
Situations W«ftf«<l—Fern. 2S>
Goodrich 56% Swift
54% charms to an existing one. Buy one for
' .;v Beauty
yourself or give one as a gilt. These
y
Goodyear 47% Texaco
80M. bracelets
have never been more bopuWORK Iri- .' RE'ST homt . caring . for . 1,
Operator
Goiild
31% Texas Ins 180M- lar! RAINBOW JEWELRY, Hi W. 4th.
light" housekeeping, cleaning ' or. clean-.
¦
. Ing by hour! can live In. Tel. fl-<33aj.. .
GtNo Ry 60% Union Oil ¦. 52% IF YOU : ARE AGAINST . good food at
Full or Part Time "¦' ':
budqet prices served by. friendly Vpeo.Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
45.
RESPONSIBLE 'middle-aged. ', woman. Will
ple in a relaxing atmosphere, don 't read
JEFFERSON BEAUTY
do, babysitting evenings. Tel. 66J4 ,
GiilfOil' 57 U S Steel 53
this! You wouldn't appreciate the kind
iy
Hom .estk -47'/8 Wesg ' El 63% ..of treatment you get at RUTH'S- RES- [ i x ¦¦ ¦ i;[ -. SHOP
' ' '¦.' ' [ Tel .' - im X'
Situations Wanted—Male 30
' \[
TAURANT. 126 E.- 3rd St. - (Open ,2<
Honeywell 70% Wlwth V 31% hours
-i' ,
' every day, except. Won.).

GRAIN

WELL-WORN , pockets betray your trust,
¦
replacing:them quickly is a must! W:
. Betsingeh, Tailor, 227V'E. 4th. ¦ ¦

INSTRUCTOR

¦

MINNEAPOLIS ('AP)-Wheat
IN NUTRITIONS
receipts Wed; 109; year ago BUGGY . won't, start? See Marv for- a
easy. - starting . used car.
¦74; trading basis unchanged; .¦ dependable
Part time position ,; teaching
Marv 'i.;Used Cars , 210 W. 2nd;
courses in.nutrition and diet
prices % lower; cash . spring
rugs right; they'll be a-delight
¦
- therapy at Methodist-Kahler
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern TREAT
if ¦cleaned with Blue Lustre..- Rent . elecSchool of Nursing. ADA
11 to 17 protein 1.74%.2!00%. "¦:',' . tric shampooer, Jl. R. . D. Cone Co.
Spring, wheat one cent! premi- WILL MR 7 8, MRS. Lloyd Tiber con- qualifications required with
um - each lb over 50-61 lb^; tact Mr. Ohlson at Mpls. phone. 112- teaching experience desired , y
t*I2:333-454f ' regarding an accident. In-'
but not necessary. .
spring wheat one cent discount yolving
a motorcycle and a truck on
Hwy. .61 . on Nov. 19, 1965. Please call
Contact Charles Jerabtk ,
each % lb under 58 lbs.
collect leaving , address and business
Personnel Assistant
No 1 hard Montana winter .' phone
-number .'-'- ..
1.!62%-L90%.yv
¦
R
ochester
Methodist Hospital
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
Mirini -: S.D. No 1 hard winter
¦
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS .- '
282-4411
for interview.
Tel
.
' '. v.; - . ;." GOLTZ PHARMACY
i.61%-1.89% . ' '."'
No 1 hard amber-; durum , . .'. 274 E. '3rd
, ..Tel , .2547
choice 175-1.80; discounts, amAN UNUSUAL
Business Services
14
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
OPPORTUNITY
FOR
Corn No, 2 yell ow v 1.26',4- REPAIRING" OF. hydraulic .lacks, door,
.
REGISTERED
NURSES
1.28'i.
closers and washing machines, , all
P & P Fire & Safety Sales, 166
. Oats No , 2 white 64% :67 1/4 ; No ¦ makes.
E. 3rd.
A few choice V positions in
3. white 63'- 4 -65Vi ; No 2 heavy
medical arid surgical : serv' ' . .- SiMALL ENGINE
.
white 67%-69>/4; No 3 7 heavy
... SERVICE & REPAIR
ices, including some special¦'
white 65%-66%
Fast — Economical
ties , are now available at
ROBB
BROS.
STORE
Barley,
cars 88; year ago , 576.E. .4lh • - . .:
.
: Rochester Methodist Hospi' .Tel. 4007
93;V good to choice 1.18 - ' ].42;
tal; This is presently a 500
low to intermediate 1.16 - 1.34 . Plumbing; Roofing
21 bed hospital , staffed by
feed 1,08-1.16;
-' ¦¦• A
Mayo Clinic physicians and
ELECTRIC llOTO ROOTER
Rye No 2 1.24-1.29. .
surgeons. However , : it will
V For- .clogqed sewers and dralns:
Flak No 1 3.01, y y x
be replaced in 1866 with a
Tel 9509 or-6436
1 .year guarantee 1
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.74.
new $14,000,000 hospital now
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
under construction . . first
Of its kind in the world deJerry 's Pfumbing
signed for demonstration
827 . E.. 4th. v
Tel.- 9394
and evaluation of hospital
•(Flrs 'tV Rub . Thursday, Dec. 30, 1965) ' .
areas and patient care.
State of- Minnesota ) ss.
Be a part of this extensive
) In- Probate :Court
County of Winona
research program. ExcelNo. 16,193 '
¦
In Re Estate of
.
lent starting salary and
ETTRICK . Wis. especial) Lucy P. Hanson, also known it
benefits. Outstanding potenDirectors and officers were reLucy Hanson/ Decedent .
for Hearing on Petition for Probate
tial for . advancement . Roelected at the 55th annual meet- Order
of WMI, Limiting Time to File Claims
chester, is an ideal place to
ing of Ettrick State Bank Tuesand for Hearing Tttereon V,
live., work and have fun!
Violet Naqel . having filed a petition
day. :' '
for the probate , of the -W ill - .of said , deWrite
for particulars today.
L. K. Underheim of Hegg is cedent and for the appointment of Violet
All inquiries are confidenNagel ' as' Administratrix wiih Will Annexpresident; Maurice Casey, vice ed,
¦
¦
which Will is on file In this Court
tial.. . - '
president , and Robert J. Ofs- and open to inspection;
IS
ORDERED,
Thai
IT
the
.
hearing
dalil . cashier and secretary. Arn- thereof be had on January 27, 1966, at
ROCHESTER METHODIST
old Brovold of Beach , Irwin 10:30 . o'clock A.M., before Ihis Court
HOSPITAL
In theiprobate court room In . the court
Hogden . French Creek , and Vi- house
1 First Avenue NW
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai!
las Suttie , Glasgow - Hardies objections to the allowance of said . Will,
ROCHESTER/MINN . 55901
If ony, be filed before said time of
Creek , are other directors. Bet- hearing;,
that the time wllhin which
Attn: Charles Jerabek
ty Ann Wall and Mrs. Warren creditors ' of . said decedent moy file
claims be ' limited to fou r months
Peterson are assistant cashiers; Iheir
from the date hereof, and that the
and Gary Quammen is assistant claims so filed be heard on ' May- 4, Male—Jobs of Interest—• 27
1966, at 10 30 o'clock A.M., befora this
cashier and bookkeeper.
Court in the probate court room In the MARRIED MAN wanted , with flood farm
Assets Dec. 31, 1965, totaling court -house in Winona, Minnesota, and experience, no milking, top wages. Harold T. - Johmon , Harmony/ Minn.
notice hereof be given by publica$2,67.*>;824 were : Capital . $<30.- lhat
tion of Ihis order in, the winonn Dally
;
OOfl surplus, $85,000 ; undivi ded News and . by mailed notice as provided MARRIED MAN wanted on dairy- 'farm,
law .
. separate modern 2-bedroom basement
profits , $61 , 322; . 'reserves, $.*i4,- byDated
home. Qairy experience ond references
December 28, 1965,
required. Donald Behnken, Eyota. ' Tal.
E.
D
I
IBERA,
948. and deposits. $2 , 418,553.
. Rochester ?82-59ll.
Probata
Juris*.
The bank p.iid a 12 percent
(Probate Court Seal)
SINGLE MAN wanted on dairy farm , 60
I
. M. Whitehead,
dividend on its 1965 profits.
'
¦ ¦

¦

Effrjek Bank
Directors Named

REX MORGAN, M.D.

L

¦¦¦¦

vy.v y

;

,- '

" ""
-

NANCY

'
By Ernie Bushiniller

MARY WORTH

¦
¦
¦
¦

By Dal Curtis

_

!
!¦¦ii ¦ ¦ ¦— ¦— — —¦— — ¦—w"' ' i i l
'
"

'

'

i

i i

i

By Saunders and

—" - ¦

v"" ; —;

;

(Flr«t Pub . Thursday', - Jan. i, M i )

State of Minnesota ) -ss .
Counly ot Wlnonn
V In Probale Courl
No, 16.196
In Re Ejta|r> ol
Albert C . Tlmm, Decedent.
! Order lor Hoarlnff on Petition lor Probiil*
1 ol Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon
Grace 7 . Ilnirn hnvlnq tiled a petition tor the probate ol Iho Will ol said
da-certent anrl lor tho iippoinlment ot
Grace /' .. 1mini «s executrix, which
Vw'111 Is on tiio In Ihls Court and open
to inspection;
II' IS O W D E R K D , That tha henrlng
tlierro! he had on February J, 1966.
al 10-10 ' o'rloik A M . belore this Court
In the probate court loom in the court
liouse in Wlnonn, Minnesota, and llial
oli|ri lions lo lhe allowance ot said VV ill.
II any, br (lied brtore said lime ol
henrino; llial tile lime within which
cr«lllnrs.iil said decedent may file IhHr
claim- , be liinlii-cl io (nur nionllis linni
llm dale heieof. ond lhat lho clalnn
so lil«l be heard qn May 11, 1966, al
10:If) o'clock A M , befora this Court
Ernst
,__ : In Iho probate r our) room In lh« court
house In Winonn, Minnesota, and that
police liercnl be niven liy publication of
Ihls order in, the Winona Dally Ni-w-,
rand hy mailed notico as provided by
lnw
Dated January 3. 1966 .
E. D I i n F R A ,
'¦'obrtte Judo* ,
(Prnlia-I* Cniiil Sanl)
Frederick W. r.nrber,
Allomiiy lor Pelltionor.
Plnlnvlew, Mlnnrisoln.
(Flrit

MARK TRAIL
*m

~

¦

¦
i

¦

¦¦

¦-

a

..

._

By Ed Dodd

FARMWORK-W married man wanted. 1
mile N.E. of Mondovi on 37. Jamil
. Helke. Tel. 924-5340.

Pub . Thorsdny,

Dac.

JO, 19611

Sta|n ol Minnesota ) is ,
Counly ol Wlnonn
) In Probate. Court
No. 16,191
In Rt Estate of
Roy H, Jj clsson, Oecedenl,
Order for Hoarln-j on Petition lor Probiita
ol Will, l.liiilllnrj Time lo File Clalmi
and for Hearing T hereon
Robeil S llnrlein hnvlncj filed a pailltlon
for Hie .probate ot tlie Will ol laid de
i i-ilrnl nnd leu llie Appointment of Roh
nl "i
Morion aind lohn II. Glenn as
l-w u l o ij , wlilcli Will Is r.n tilt In flits
l,
C.mii and n|ien lo Irispecllon ;
II III OK'OI Rf I), lhat Ihr hnarlnii
Ihna'ol be hail on .lannaiy It, \1t,t,, nl
1(1 ,10 o 'c lock A. M , before this Courl
In- ino probate ronrl mum In the ccmrl
luiii'.e ill Winona, MinneMitn, and tliul
cihleitiuns to (lie allnw.ince of said Will ,
if nny. lie fllrcl 'fi>-fnr< - said llitir ci|
lieai inii ; lhal Thr. iimP within whic h
i mlltnrs nl said di'indonl in.iy lll« ttieir
rliiiuis be limited In Unit nionllis Irorri
tin- date heienl, and lhal the claims '.n
lili'd be braid nn V.i y 4, 1966, al IO,:,cl
n i lurk A M , ha'loie Ihls Court I'l lhe
riKib.ne com I mum m the courl linusn
in Winiiiwi, Mliiiii'- .nln, and that nolle u
lierenl Ile i,i ul.n ,
| v publlcalloil nf this
ncilei 111 Ihe Winnna llally News and by
rn.iili'rt nnhi e as ninulded hy law.
Haled Orr miliar ;/ , 19^' .
:
I., D I Ifl ! UA
('inhale Junoe ,
¦i t' ll,hale , I null .Seali
Mie/dei , Murphy 6. Iiirisiinlian,
Atloineyi for Pulifioner.

cow herd, J30C per month to reliable
man. Ver n Boysen, Allura, Minn.

Sherburn, Minnesota;
H. K. Brehmer,
2M West F-ltth Slreet,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorney* for Petitioner .

(First Pub . Thursday/ Jan. i, 1966)
Stole of Mlnnesotn
D E P A R T M E N T OF HIGHWAY*
NOTICE OF CALL POR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Bids Close 10:00 A.M., January 31, I1URochesler , Minnesota
Sealed proposals will he lecelved by
the ¦ Commissioner of Hlflhwflys for thn
State ol Minnesota , al the Area Maintenance Oflice of the Department ol
Hlllhwisys »t Rochester, Mlnneiota, until
10 Od .A.M., January ?l, 1966, for leasing
to Ihe Slate on a rental basis Ihe following equipment to he used lor the
. inainlena'nct- ol Trunk Highways mainly
In Houston, Winona and Flllrnore Counties
and occasionally In Wiitiivihn, Olmsted
and Mower Counties cuinprlslnq Maintenance Area 6A with headquarters ol
Rochester, Minnesota,
Tabula-lion of Bldi No. 6A-601
ONK COMBINAT ION OF C K A W I ER
TRACTOR
AND
ATTACHED
FRONT
END
I.OADI. W
WITH
OPERATOR;
Minimum ol 50. H.P. wllh al least , four
speeds forward, with an hydraulic , controlled loader having- a minimum cnparity of Ifl C Y . and .Including truck
and Iraller lor hauling equipment, Tin
Ciawli'r Iraclnr shall have been purchased when new alter January 1, 1956 ,
[Vsllm-lecl operating time approximately ','.0 houri, ul inlrrmllliint use belween
February 1 and December 31, 1966,
IIIDS AAUST
HE
SUBMIT TED ON
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED I1Y TH R
IINDnRMGNF.D.
Proposal forms wllh
Specifications may tin ohtnlnecl wllhiuil
charge al Hie Area Malnlenniu'e Oflice
ol the department ol lllgliwnys , Hoch•tier , Minnesota.
JOHN It . .MMirsofJ,
Commissioner nf Highways.
(Fin) Put) . Thuriday, Jon. t, 1966)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss .
Cnunly ol Winona
I In Probate
Mo 16,0111

In Re Eslalc. nf

Court

Kuqg F . Scliumaichur, Decedent.
Order lor Hearmn on Final Account
and I'ellllon lor Dlslriliution,
llie rrpi rsi'iilatlve ul the nhove named
estate hnvIng Hied his llnal aicnunl and
petition lnr selllement and allowance
thereof anil lnr distribution lo Hie persons llmrrunln nnllllrd j
II 15 OWnr.Rf O, Thai the hearing
thereof he had nn l iilmini y 1, 196*. al
II o'c loc k A M , lieloie Ihls Cuurt In
Hie probate i ntirt mnni In Hie inurf
house In Winona, Mlnnesoln, and lhal
nnlue Iim enf lie given liy publication
ol Hie. orrlei in the Wlnnn.i Oaily News
and by inailecl nnl.ee as provided Dy
law .
O aslrcl Jnnuary 4, 1966
E , D, I IIM RA ,
Pioliale Judge ,
(Pro bale I nui I Seal)
.lnlwi ll '.VOmialrl,
Atiotiioy foi I'eliiiiine, ,
Ml; I' Mliaaiue llumiina,
La Crone, wiscnnMn.

UNION CARPENTERS-wanted for Sl.
Teresa Library lob. Contact Job Supt.
Laverne Olson, Tel. WMC 3<6?.
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED SHOES
FULL TIME OR PART TIME
Excellent weekly earninos sellinp lamoui
nailionally advertised Knnpp Alr-Cushlonnd Shoes . Complele line lor men
and women. Dally ' commission* plu^
monthly bonus. Paid insurance benefits Here Is your opportunity lor financial Independence In a profitable business of your own, or lo earn extra
cash. Selllnfl equlpma-nt furnished free.
Territories now open in Winona , surrounding areas and throughout 5oull\.
eastern Minn, Wrlle lo E. M, Blstnw,
Knapp Shoe, Brockton, Mass. Cs'HM ,

STUDENTS

TWO energetic collone sturienln for pari
lime work, flexible hours, II hours
weekly minimum , $35 per week. Tel,
Mr Creed B-.W'O lor Interview and appointment.

COST 'ACCOUNTANT

manufacturlnc
RAPIDLY
GROVV IMO
compon/ wiih diversified product line
In southern Minnesota rily has opening
for an experienced cost ' accountant
This person will lie r«sponsthle lor cost
ar< minting, hudgi'llnp, cost control and
jys lems work. Musi he Imaginative,
full ol Initiative , and be able lo develop
and , maintain a cosl syslrm and relaird procedures. An excellent opportunity tor growth nnd promotion In status,
combined wllh an unusually good prolltsharing plan tor retlremrnl, awalls llm
right person. Employer will pay agency
r.onimlisloi). Wrlle tst Tel. Calmenson.
Ahrnmson a. Co , CPA, 4M) Endlcoll
Building, SI. Paul, Minn.

Credit Manager

Attent ion; hank tellers ,
collectors , loan company
«.s.si,st;«|,t.s,
Starting saliiry $% and up.
Accelernled training pioRram offers promotion and
raise within 12 weeks. Must
he: over '21, draft exempt
mid willing lo relocate .
Rapid expansion offers career of Miti- ttfiiKlin K opporlunily, .solid fill lire , many
benefits,

W. T, GRANT CO,
Tel. 4;if.:i
A.sk for Mrs, Strom

CARPENTER, REMODELING ,!etc work
wanled. in Winona. Tel. Arcadlis 26-F-21
. alter .6. p;m.

Business Opporttnities
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GRADE A dairy farm, slocked V with 45
head of . dairy- cows for rent. W rite E ;'42
Daiiy -Nevys.
.
SEEDING LEASEE for modern service
' station, financialVasslstance and minimum ..income for .person .. .w ith good
credit . rating.. ' Send resume stating '
.- qualifications ' to E-44 Daily News!

Money to Loan

40

iQAN^lfi5"

PLAIN. NOTE — AUTO -. FURNITURE
: 1.70 E. Ord St .
..- Tel. 3915
: Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,. Sal..9 a.m. to noon.

QUICK MONEY ;,.
.
on any article ol value -, '. .
.NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
¦ Tet. 72133
121 - E . 2nd .St. . •' .! 7 '
.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

: 42

LOVABLE Q tall Chihuahua , puppies;
¦Black Labrador, ? months old. Harleywood Kennels, Houston.. Tel . 896-3691
(in AAoney . Creek). -. V
TERRIER PUPS—for sale. . Rdy 'S Store.
¦
Tamarack .;: Wis. Tel. 539-3533. ' " . "
PUPPIES FREE for.good home. 710 Man¦ kato Dike, after 5.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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EWES POR SALE—5D, to-lamb-Jn Feb.
' and Mar: Mike .Murpny, 4 miles S.- o f
Witoka on. 76...
HEREFORD FEEDER calves, ,14 head.
Donald Rupprechl, Lewiston, Minn. Tel r
Lewiston 3765. '
HOLSTEIN •' .'.FEEDER- steers, 5 and . 1
. Angus heifer; possibly near -1,100 . lbs.
. Melvin Ackley, Whitehall , Wis. Tel. 983¦ 5725.
ANGUS BULL-reglslered. After <. confact , Clarence Wicka , Rf. 2... Arcadia
. (Dodge).
HOLSTEIN BULLS—ol serviceable age.
Irom 500-lb.7 plus, butterfat herd averRussell
Persons, St. Charles ,
age.
Minn. Tel. 932-4855.
HEREFORD - ANGUS cross heifer, With
Hereford heifer calf, S200; Hereford and
Angus bulls. CIiff- Schorlau, Arcadia,
¦
'
Wis. V
HEREFORD BULL-2 years old, Henry
Schultj, Alma, Wis. (near . Creaml
BOARS—2 Chester White , weight 255 Ihs.
Irvin Scherbring, Minnesota City. Tel.
Rollingstone 6A9-2555.
! close sprlngeri.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS--.
Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau , Wis.,
(4 miles N.W. ol Cenlerville i.

"LOUSE POWDER "~
2 lbs. . . . $1.40
5-JtSs .' . . . $3.25

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center ,
Downtown i. (Airacle Mall

Poultry, Eggi, Supplies
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ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled Dnkalb 20-week-old pullet,-,. Strictest
Isolation and sanitnlian, fully vacunafe<l. Available yenr around
SPEI. IZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rollmgslnne , Minn.
Tf.1 8589 7:111,
BUY ARBOR A f R F OUFFMV e»cnllf.nl
for egg si/a- , inli-rior quahly and protection 20 Week pullels available all v f a r
nround. For quality ask lor the Arhor
Acre
Queen , millet'.
Winona ClucK
Hatchery,, 55 E. 2nd. Winona Tel, ".^U,

Wanted—Livestock
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WANT TO BUY ewes , will trade Holsleln
riillk tows lor ewa" . Gorven Bnrrejo n ,
[el f.ltnck I.A5-4H7
Kltrirk, Wis
BULL W A N T E D - serviceable age , Here,
ford, Hlack Angus or Brown Swiss,
Tel . l ewiston J84B.
WANTED HOI.S7FIN hellers , Von-Rnfl Ihs.,
open or bred. C. f/i, Knele , Chattield,
Winn. Tel. M7-m<>
FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Ca'.ey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
-M2-4120.
LEWISTON 'Al [- .', flA RM
A real good eui.linn iriarHi l lor yonr
lives lnr tr Dairy r.atlle on hand all wrria ,
-IOH 1, hougnl eveiyrlnv I r u r k v available,
I
Sain Thins, 1 p n , inl. Jiso7.

Fnrm Implemorift*
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BARN EQUIPMIiMl
in Hiithnrt '"ievnf
sl.snchlons and -.t.ill-,; is wain huwu
with pipm-i ; Nelson clmirii. wate r tmwli
140' I nuden. Iced liai k v/llh .1 anv ais
nml ) iwilcliii ' , willi lum IIIKUI anil
illiifiue hui.keli Baird hern i.lenmir with
500' ol chaiiii ; MI - I hln. (aparitv -Ifl ru.
tl , f-auPni, eli'i tria - barn ventilator;
also I1 , h.p lliigcir. -. Sliallnn gn^ engine, 4 post ID' windmill lower. Icon
HiiiKlersnn, RI I, Hmislrai, (Ridgeway),
v
Tel , Wllokn 2'';/.

MEDIFURAN ' " '
For M a s t i t i s
ti tillx 'H for $,r) ;ir,

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal
llenllh i rnlei
ni.wnln-.vn it, Mii rtr ie f/^n

M« ( UlaladC M

CHAIN SAWS
New 1-10
in ||,,S i
('luun Slmi'iicnini *

Feiton Impl , ( " o.

li:i WaHhiii Rlon

Winonn ,

Farm lmpltjm«nt*»

a48 Articles for Sal* '[. . .

57 Room* Wit hout M « M \M

; S7 Artlclet for Sale

86 Hot/f <M far Sah

WANTED—10 good used lever type stan- INSULATED UNDERWEAR, 5-oz. weight, FOLDING DOORS—32"xB0", S9.95; 3E"X ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
chions. Edward Ellinghuysen, Rt. 1, Wi- V 2-pc. set, S7.95. BAMBENEK'S, 9th J.
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep.
80", S12.95*'40*r*<M*", SM.95. SHUMSKI'S,
none. Minn. Tel. Rolllngstone 6BV-2U1.
Menkato.
'-' ers. Tel: . 4859. .. :
:58 W. 3rd: ¦ CASE 500- crawler with loader, *W yd. AFTER THE HOLIDAYS Sale on Zenith WEATHERPROOF wllh Arvon
Block ROOMS FOR RENT - by, the day or
bucket, teeth end ripper. Walter Reglln
TV sets and Norge appliances. Save t*M
Painta ideal for basements and other
week, reduced winter rate*. Crescent
. Sr., Cream, Wis. (Alma P.O.),
now l FRANK LILLA 8a SONS, 761 E.
below grade areas, or exterior masonry
Motel, La Crescent, Minn. - -. ' ; ¦ . . .
8lh. Open evenlrigs. of all kinds. One coal protects from
WANTED IN TRADE—Ferguson tractors,
driving rains, severe winter . storms Apartments,Flats
drain drills, Graln-O-Vators machinery. NORELCO SHAVERS, heads, parts, «er*A
90
or. spring thaws, can be used over
Buick Garage, Arcadia, wis.
Ice. Yarollmek'i Barber Shop, 415 E.
old cement paints, powdering surfaces
3rd, Winona. Tel. 370*. Open Weds.
DELUXE
GE
all
electric
1
bedroom
after most (not all) loose materials
HOO SHELTER, 16X16, all weather, skid
have been' removed. Many attractive
apis., carpeted, air conditioned and
type, flat rpof, 30 head capacity; ' oak PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, 9" -11'! . . colors. Available at.the
garages. BOB SELOVER , REALTOR,
skid
cattle holding chute,
mounted,
12" - U". or 19" sets as low as 189.M.
Tel. 234**, , ' handles air sizes. Don Jereczek, Dodge,
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 . E. 3rd.
Wis. Tel. Cehtervllle S39-3560.
'
l«7
Center
St.
.
LOWER APT. In Rolilhgstont for rent.
. .V
FULL LENGTH dark brown Mouton coat,
Tel. 689-2390 after 6 p.m. /
CANVAS^-IOxlB', never used, will sell
reposisessed, $95, size 14-16.V Furs By
Coal,
Wood,
Other
Fuel
cheap. Robert Pronschlnske, Cochrane, . Francis, 57 W. 4th.
63 TWO ROOMS with bath,^available Imme. ¦
Wis., (Waumandee).
diately. Tel. 9287.. -y. '. . ,
HARDTOP FROM a Corvette. T«l. 8-2574. VOU BET WE carry a wlcja variety ol
BOU-Ma-yriC MILKERS'
' high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes, MODERN
CENTRAL 2-bedroom apt.,
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
furnace, sieve and range; Petroleum
USED HOMELITE direct driven chain
disposal. $98 Including heat. Adults. Tel.
Refrigeration t. Dairy Supplier
Ed's
Coke;
Pocahontas;
Berwlnd
Briquets;
saw,
S79;
WILSON
STORE;
Tel;
60-2*47.
3972
after
¦' " .5 p.m.
. . . Tel. 5532
. . 55J-E. 4th
Relsj 50-iO ; Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach91
of stoker coals.:JOSWICK'S FUEL & Apartments, Furnished
Ines. guaranteed for 25 years, look,
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where you get
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppts,
more at lower : cost. "
. . '2.14 Mankato Ave. and 66 W. 3rd.
FURNISHED—2 rooms and bath, first
floor front. - This week. Utilities. Lady
DON'f ; merely brighten your carpets BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy. the
only. i72 Wilson.- ' • "¦. - . . Blue Lustre them . . ..eliminate ' -. comfort ol . automatic . personal care.
Electric & Gas
Keep-full ', service .— . complete burner
repld soiling.-' Rent electric shampooer,
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price. Business Places for Rent 92
$1. H. Ch6att - .& . ' C.o. '
on hand.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL 8.
OjL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Get One Today.
PORTABLE INDUSTRIAL air compresOFFICES Ihi Morgan Bldg., single, douVsor . wi.th ; Continental . ' motor, can be
ble or up to suite of 4. Se« Steve Mor^sed as lack hammer, sood condition.
Furh.,
Rugs, Linoleum
64 gan iat Morgan'* Jewelry. ;
Marvin Freiheit, Rt. T, Lake City ,
Mlnni Tel.. 345-3835. .
JANUARY 1 CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS on PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — ReV
BREEZY ACRES tall and oflice space. Available now.
discontinued: styles. Choice of 3 poin
.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER .
. lamps, values to S22.95, now only $1(| at
Stirnemari-Selover Co.
Highways 14 arid 61 [ East
Reg. $69.95, special M9.95 V
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
7 HVi E. 3rd. -'
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
"
'
Franklin. . . :
Tel. (MM or 2349 '
3930 6th Sf„ Goodvlew

PAINT DEPOT

^TOCK TANK
HEATERS v

F. Ay K RAUSE CO:

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Coodall 4 h.p. . -^ $389 unit for J223
Jacobsen 3 h.p.-$219 unit for $175
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd a,. Johnson
:- . Tel. J45J.

GOOD BOTTOM land hay, $20 s-ton. In
the barn. Daniel Walske, Galesvlle,
Wli. (Centervilie)
GOOD DRY ear com, also oats. Bernard
Bauer, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 9267'5723. ;. ;. .

DAILY NEWS
MAIL y
7 SUBSCRlPTIOMly
May Be Paid At
TEDyAAAIER DRUGS

STRAW FOR SALE — «00 bales. Emil
Schwertel, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis '.
STRAW • FOR SALE —. 200 square bales,
. stored In barn. Harley Nisblt, Utica,
Minn.
EAR CORN-for sale, 1500 'bu, Donald
Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. Lew, Iston 3765. ; .

Articles for Sale

57 .'¦

-

STEREO

USED FURNITURE—Footstool, tl; diesl
of drawers, $7.50;, . full size headboard
and
frame, . S13.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
¦ evennlgs. ' V

Good Things to Ear

BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
• terms. Capitol Food Provision ' Co., 3930
. 6th . St.,. Winona. Write or call 7356.
LARGE¦ Russet

;

' . '-. CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
". ; : , ' Tel. 844-7B11
7 Rushtprd, Minn.

/GILMORE VALLEY ¦
.
ORCHARDS

'
W&$^L FATiKir ;

( ttW^W
¦ $»
"^m^'': y OUTx y
. -:y
|[:*t>«.y.;..

JAN. 15^-Sat. 12:30 p.m; 5 miles S.W. ol
St. Charles, /Vilnn.. or 5 miles S.E. ol
Dover. Wesley Erwin Alden, - owner; AlThorp Salesvin Kohner,. auctioneer;
¦
• : Corp„ 'clerk. -

^^p

Used Maytag Washer y $50
30-inch Electric Range

$60

Push Mower, 18-inch ;

$5

at McDpna Id's
:

RGA 45 RPM yHi-Fi Phono
¦
. Blond wood Cabinet . .¦;
$20
.Like new. ' ' . "'¦

;

u ^dsj R;ix :. u, . . . .;
'r¦ ' r,
¦¦
;

' - ' ,-NEW YEAR'S i i y RESOLUTION y

MIRACLE MALL V

JAN;' 17—Mon. 10:30 a.m.: 4 miles . E. ot
Eau Claire on Hwy. - 12 and . '/ *¦ mile S.
• on town road. Bernard 8a . Joanne Christ,
- owners; - Johnson 8. Murray , auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.

Needles for all y '
v RECOKD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

Hours 9-9 Mon . thru Sat.,
' Sunday 12130-5:30 : y

mimm^m^^^mM^
mmmmm^^m^^^^^
M ^^m^^m
^ Radios, Television
F- tiiiihiiiiiiiiiiii)
' l '^iiiii"''''l 11" 'J' l"'ffl 4l> lij '''!J''^'''^''!tltltHPH^ l
i| j lll lli nil lll lltii. ,i > ii*f,,ifffl ii m iii^ iiaTii ^ii ifflii^
1 We are - selling our farm , so now we will sell our personal
I property at auction , located 4 miles east of Eau Claire ,
1 on Hwy. 12 and .Vi mile south on Town Road, or 5 miles
P west of Fall Greek on Hwy. 12. and V-t mile south on Town
;
ARROWS ON
P Road. Watch for AUCTION
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ONE OR TWO-room furnished apt. .wanted by working girl. Tel. .3138.. '
THREE-BEDROOM HOWE wanted. Write
P.O. Box 321, Winona, Minh. ' • '.

Kresge Manager
v Contact Mr. Barry
::
yy 7v,. - ;- 'j ;Tel. ' 6972 / ;-^ y yv- 7 . vFairms, Land for Sale

98

'
, FARMS' . ¦- , FARMS ,
FARMS .
We buy, we sell , wo trade.
MIDWEST REALTY. CO. :
' ' - .. ' ;
osseo, Wis.
Res. 69M157 .
Tel. Office 597-3659

Houses for Sale

'i'Li. 99

;
NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupancy. 861 W. 5th. 4 bedrooms, lVi baths.
. full basement, oil heat, . spacious garage. Will arrange long term 'loan wim
V payments like rent.

Frank West Agency
'
175. Lafayette . .
.. .Te|. 5240 or , 4400 after hours.

71

The GREATEST in '
|
|
SOUND & VIEWING
|

2ENIJH:

ff
|
|
|
|

I¦ / Monday-jwy uuf rL lT y|

Wanted to Rent

Attention Veterans

Musical Merchandise
70
^:- ^A E^Q:^.S'0/
y We Service and Stock
y

JAN. 17—Mon. ' 12:30 , p.m. .3 miles N.E.
of: Independence, Wis. Ernest Sylla,
auctioneer;
Kohner,
owner;
Alvin
'. -'. Northern Inv.; Co., clerk."

:

desires 3-bedroom home. -

V,

Airline. 4 speed Hi-Fi automatic record player ; $15

JAN. 15—Sat. T p.m. 2 miles. S. of Elgin; '
Minn, on Wabasha County Road; No. 2.
Russell Fenske;-' .owner; Loos 8. Schroeder, auctioneers; Chippewa Valley Fin.
. V Co.; clerk.

. Tel. 7509 :;

. ' JtB2_\y MAKE '

:; *THEN BUY

. ' Everett J. Kohner '
158 Walnut. Tel, 8:371o, after hours.7814
r ~~~~~'
¦:
ALVIN- KOHNER . ¦ '.-'.
City and stale licensed
AUCTIONEER*
¦
end : bonded, 252 Liberty St. . - .(Corner
- ' E. 5th and. Liberty). Tel. 4980.

95

y SPECIAL ;
' ¦Ly

¦ ¦¦
. . '^••g^* "¦¦• ¦

Inspect These

Houses for Rent

FIRST FLOOR/ 2-bcdrooms, partly far'. nished, front entrance, .with or . -with. out garage, central location. Inquire
452 Main, or Tel.- .4034 after 5.

'
. .

Orv Apples
To Empty Our Cooler
y v ; Cf) . ybu.
r
, *<y.V-;,
and up:
Please bring containers.

SANITARY ;

FOR RENT on shares, good productive
; 300-acre dairy farm .near Centervllle,
Wis. Bulk tank, barn cleaner. Contact
Immediately, Mrs. Russell Gllllgan, 727
¦ Warsaw SL, Menasha, Wis. Tel. 722, . 5021. . 7

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, partially furnished,
modern except heat . Tel. 6570.

y

V PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2737
148 E. . 3rd, Sf.

v Mjnnesota ¦ ' .• '
. Land ex Auction Sales

SELECTION of .. - good : apples.
Burbank potatoes, 20 lbs. 65c.
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WINONA POTATO. MARKET , 118 Mar-

' •' ket St.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
.. slereo hlrfl..-We . have the finest, selecWET AND DRY - process: cop/ paper,
tion and largest supply of . sets ,. in, thV
legal and letter size available. We . can ' '¦
. Winona area; . Come in. or call ,WIsupply copy, paper (brValmost ' any copy
NONA FIRE 8. POWER CO., 54 E.
. ¦. machine. See us for the latest In- 3M
2nd. Tel. . 5065. " . .
copy papers. WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd; Tel. 8-330O. .
. PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT
. - • ALL BUDGETS '. .'

Auction Sales

65

Farmis forv Rent

Radios & Television

Truly Spacious

You have 1300 '.sq. ft. on the 1st floor. .
VThe nylon carpeted living room Is
. 14x20' . ' Four bedrooms, - 2 ceramic
. baths; family room, -efficient electric
' kitchen, gas hot water heat, 2-car . at- ' '
tached garage. .

The Three Rs

Right price — right location — ready
for occupancy . ., . . This 3-bedroom
home -located hear 'west, .- , close to
schools, churches and markets, hns
27x13' living room with fireplace,
dining room, large kitchen with new :
cupboards. Upstairs could easily be
finished for. av rental apt. Reasonably
priced . ,

. |
Lunch will be served .
Winona Electric
Sale time 10:3O
I
48 PUREBRED AND Hi GRADE . .
' .. ' :. '
Constructidn Co.
HOLSTEINS AND GUERNSEYS
ff
New and Desirable
Tel. 5802
119 . W. 3rd
This fine herd has been on D.H.LA. production records |
Long living. ' room, 2 bedrooms, very,
lbs.
B.F.
459
herd
average
is
for 7 years, The present
|
nice kitchen with built-in-stove, fas
the last |
forced air heat, combination metal
with a 3.8% test. Individual records do not include
Sewing
Machines
73
as
storms
and screens, garage. Locatfollows : I
test as results have not been returned but are
:
ed on large, jot in Lewiston.
USED
FEATHERWEIGHT
Singer
sewing
heifer.
Bred
i
1-B—3395 M. 105 B.F. 3.1% 69 DA—1st calf
machine, ln excellent condition, fullv
RESIDENCE
PHONES;
back Nov . 2 to H 105. 2-B—6389 M 228 B.F. 3.6% 131 |
. guaranteed only $60. WINONA SEW- . . - E. J. Hartert . . . 3973 ¦ ¦ ¦
Mary Lauer , . . 4523
DA - Bred back Nov. 12 to H 105 Purebred Cow. 4-A — I . ING CO.. . SSI Huff. Tel. 9348.
Bill Ziebell . . , 4B54
15553 M 592 BF 3.8"'" 268 DA — Has an expected 305 |
75
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
I"
DA Fat — 645 lb. Springer due March Bth. 5 — 958 M 41 |
- , "*" > "~ '"V
§ SIEGLER HEAT ERS, oil or gas, InstallB.F. 4.3% 16 DA - just fresh and open.
ed, sold serviced ; Aladdin Blue Flame
6-B - 2778 M 85 B.F . 3.1% 65 DA — 1st calf heifer , bred Iii oortable
<„ . -k. Ji&^A %} ^
hea ters; also oil burner oarts . L , ii
back Dec. 21 to II 105. 8 - 8061 M 297 B.F. 3.7% 156 |
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
«01 Main St, .
Tel. 2849
,
7479,
Adolph
AAlchalowskl.
Tel.
Oct.
4
to
i
St.
DA - Expected 305 DA Fat 487 lb. bred back
H 123. Purebred Cow - 9 - 10435 M 432 B.F. 4.1% 327 ;| Typewriters
77
DA - 1st calf heifer. This heifer out of a Dam that |>
The Gordon Agency
TY PEWRITERS and adding machines
produced over 600 lb. B.F. 10-B - 1007 M 43 B.F. 4.3% |
tor salo or rent. Reasonable rates,
Realtors
fresh and open.
. |
—
jus
t
15 DA
free delivery. Soo us for all your of¦
11A — 6609 M 193 B.F. 3.3% 163 DA last lactation pro- $ fice supplies, desks , files or office
duced over 400 lb. B.F. — 3.6%. Due May 16. 12-A — p choirs, Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
15517 M 546 B.F. 3.5% 307 DA — close up springer ; 13 — p Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
CENTRAL LOCATION
8979 M 393 B.F. 4.4% 290 DA - 1st calf heifer , just fresh |
again. This heifer out of a Dam that produced over m
. Older 2-story home with 4
spacious bedrooms at a
600 lh. B.F, 15-A - 3452 M 140 B.F . 4.1% 79 DA as first i W HILE THEY LAST!
price you can afford! Firecalf heifer produced 450 lb. B.F. - 4.2% in 313 DA. Bred 1
back Oct. 7 to H 105.
New Easy
•
I
p lace in living room. Full
basement , oil burning fur16-A — 10704 M 512 B.F. 4.8% 254 DA - last lactation iti
nace. Only ?l 1,500 . Can ' arproduced C34 lb , B.F. in 304 DA. Due April 10 — bred to Is
Automatic Dryers
range easy financing. See
H 105. 19 - 2040 M 71 B.F, 3.5% 34 DA. 1st calf heife r |
it now !
fresh and open.
jl
22 — 15007 M 507 B,F. 3.4% 31(1 DA. — close up springer, §
~ ONLY 3 LEFT
APAR TMENT HOUSE
23 — 14289 M 570 B .F, 4,0% 315 DA. — close up springer, d
24 - 6652 M 228 B.F. 3.4% 131 DA. madje over 450 lb. |
3 furnished units with $22.*)
with 3.8% last lactation. Bred back Nov. 26 to H 105. 25 — I
monthly income. Separate
5958 M 206 B.F. 3,5% 136 DA made over 400 Ib . with 3,9% §.
entrances , oil burning fur— last lactation , late summer freshener
nnce , full basement. Gar26 - 0203 M 304 B.F. 3,7% 218 DA - Due March. 27 — 173 |
Tel. 9124
16fi
3rd
ages. West location. New
M 6 B.F. 3.4% 3 DA last lactation 484 lb. 3.5% 322 DA, |
siding and roof.
05 DA — |
Just fresh and open . 28 - 2535 M 86 B.F. 3.4% |
1st calf heifer bred back Dec, 26 to H 123. 29 - 4042 M I
Kenmoro
GOODVIEW
148 B.F. 3.7% 74 DA - fresh and open. 30 — 3437 M 114 U
6,cyc]c , 2-spced
B.F. 3.3% - 56 DA bred back Dec. 26 to II 105.
!/i
.Small inexpensive 1 - bed31 - 5854 M 263 R.F. 4,5% 187 DA bred to freshen Mny, fi
Automatic Washer
room home with nice yard.
32 - .5744 M — 253 B.F. 4.4% — 165 DA bred to freshen '?
Garage , full basement , oil
Slashed far*
May, 34 - 6378 M — 21)6 B.F. 4.5% -- 180 DA Inst Incta- f
burning furnace . Low (axes .
Now Onlv
tion made ove r 400 Ih. B.F. with a 5.2% , bred to freshen $
Only $300 down.
May. 35 - 2280 M — 89 B.F. 3.9% 51 DA. 1st calf heifer , ?\
$219.95
bred back Nov . 23 tn II 105.
|i
In -white , Copperton e
$1 ,000 DOWN
36 - 2427 M 87 B.F. 3.6% 53 DA — 1st calf heifer bred |
or turquoise.
back Dec. 9 to H 1 18. 37 ~ MR U 24 B.F. 3.7% 17 DA , 4
Vou can own thi s lovely
Parts carry n 2-year war1st calf hcifor fresh and open, M - 2019 fll B.F. 4,0% 60 ;"
newer
rambler in good locaranty,
installation
extra
"'
DA . 1st cnlf heifer fresh and open, 39 - 1299 59 B.F.
tion west. 4 bedrooms , V,_
for second year.
4.5% 43 DA. 1st calf heifer frosh and open. 40 - 2235 RO
baths , living room and bedB.F. 3.6% 51 DA. 1st calf heifer fresh and open.
rooms
completely carpeted.
No. 3 - Heifer , Springing, Dnm No. 12 Cow — 546 lb ,
Family room , Garage is
B.F, 3,5% Sire - Tri-Stnte, Purebred No. 17 - heife r ,
¦ ' "We Service Whnt We Soil"
oversized and so l.s the yard !
Springing, Dam. No. 17 Cow, close to .500 lb. B.F. —
Move right In .
E,
8-4371
57
3rd
Tol ,
4.2% — Siro - Tri-State. Purebred No. 20 - Heife r , Springing, Dnm , Cow over 600 lb, B.F. Siro — Tri-Stnte .
No. 18 — Heifer , bred to freshen April - Dam , over 450
Wanted to Buy
81
AFTER HOURS
11) . B.F. .Sire - Tri-Stnte.
USED
SAr
f:
W
A
N
T
r
D
>
m
*
l
l
slie,
annul
out
of
Herd
,
Dam,
April
No. 21 - Heife r , bred to freshen
500 Iln, Tnl, 094.1,
I'at Hclso . . . 5709
Siro — Tri-State. No. 33 - Heifer , bred to freshen April , .
Sale Ih f-' or Oe*f Prk"*.
Dnm, out. of Herd , Sire Tri-Stnte. No. 7 Heife r , open , ,
Gordon
Woishorn . . . 4flR4.
Scrap I ron, Motal, Wool, nnw Furs
MORE COWS — MUCH MACHINERY - FEED
M IL W IRON A. METAL CO,
501 W. 2nd. SI.
Tol, 3004
!
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - MISC. - FARM FOIt SALE
DAIRY EQUIPMEN T - 1953 DODGE TRUCK
¦' WM. MILLHR SCRAP IRON A. MHTAI.
CO pays hlohcsl prlcm lor scrap Iron,
PATZ SILO UNLOADER AND PATZ BARN CLEANER
molali, and raw fur,
TERMS: Under $15.00 cash , over that amount '4 *! 322
W, 2nd
Tol, 20(17
do*.***! Saturdays
down , bnlimco In (i equal monthly installments, 3% added. ,
BERNARD AND JOANNE CHRIST , OWNFaRS
mr.nnsT I'Rirr.s PAID
for "rraf i iron, rnntflK, run*., hldej,
For A Top Dollar Auction — See Vs Before Yon Sign ! !
Vm-I wool I
raw
lur?.
>>45lflX Faxcliiingo niclR .
Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
Sdm Wcisman & Son
'Vinonn
II, B. Seyer , Rep . *
.Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers

rH 'r^^if^f(//fi
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p

¦MP7.-95

P & P FIRE &
SAFETY SALES

t.

SEARS

'
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*
'
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450 W. Jrrt

I N C O R P O R A I F- D

Tel. 51)47

I

109

A99 VtmtiCirm

CHEVROLET. JM*, MlomBtle Very tjootJ
: motor, tires and good body ; 1«S Olds- Used Cart
109 Used Cart
109
-.'¦ mobile, Hydramatle, good shap«. Tel;
Witoka . llt-2379, " ¦: "..
CHEVROLET — 1960 4-door. 4-cyllnder, CHEVELLE — IMS Super Sport, 44-M-Mi
KJNG W. 1576—3 bedroom rambler.; atblue, radio, heater, standard transmit- ' transmission, bucket, teats, 2M cu. In.
tached garage and breeieway, drapes,
ilon, runs perfect. Quick sale, only $600,
motor, Danube blue. May be seen et
carpeting, for sale by owner. Tel. 6446.
Tel. 5646 alter 4. ' - . .
Gordy** DX, Aim* WU. or TH- 415.
4M3.
-. ' , .
7.
COZY 2 or 3 bedroom home, east central
BEFORE YOU DECIDE that you've tetn
location. Tel. . 5073 for appointment.
'• ¦1«J SALAXItE 4 door beautlfuL one
the best auto finance plan, BEFORE
Must sell immediately, leaving Winona.
1 owner
. . . . . , '. ; ; , . . $995 .
:.....
you sign on the dotted line, BEFORE
196S GALAXIE SCO 4 door .... »395
you go on the hook, BEFORE It's too
D. NEAR TO CHURCHVand -.chool, new
door
hardtop,
full
19«1
GALAXIE
4
late; yes, even- BEFORE you choose
section of town, jf you have been lookpovyer, one owner car ..... . $99S: .
that new car let us show you how
Ing for a better home and priced right,
you save with low bank rates. MERlet us . show you this home. Will FHA,
See these nnd this other
CHANTS
NATIONAL BANK of Wlnoni.
GI or other suitable financing. We'll
FINE selections on our lot.
be glad to show you this one. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Ta l.
FORD—1960 . Station .Wagon, V-l, automa; u-ms. .. '
.. ' ;' .; . - ¦ ¦•
tic transmission, clean, good condition.
' Chryiler - Plymouth
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2234 after 5:30..
'
.
EIGHTH E„ modern J-bedroom housa,
.. Open Friday Night*
$5150, part terms. 5-room . cotlaga, E.
9th. modern except heat, $ai»50. 6. 4th,
small house, full basement, I25O0. 4room house>. , S2600,' rent terma, C
. -v. . Bel -Air -v " .
SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

FOR SALE OR RENT In RusWord. 7bedroom modern house. Esther Larson,
Tel. La Crosse 7M-5105. - . ..

BARGAINS
IN FORDS

Underneath
all the Snow
¦
:¦¦ ' We'Have - v - y

35=

Nystrom Motors

1958 CHEVROLET

1959 PONTIAC

BY. OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School,
available
Immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J, Deilke, 4l7.ormjt«ad
. for appointment, .
BY OWNER - I story, 3-bedroom home,
with family room, on full lot, attached IV. garage, central location. Tel.
D. Welch : 8-W52 for . appointment.
E„ IF It |S privacy you are looking for,
. look at this 3-bedroom home. You can'l
shake hands with your : neighbors oul
the window here. 85 ft. frontage lot with
about 200 ft,; depth. Wall-to-wall carpeting In large livlnq room. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,- 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

j

666

iW&
f
em
I H REALTOR
^

¦ISj.0 CtHTER- TtL.2^9
One of- Winona 's
¦

Finest . . ; ¦ [ ¦) ¦ [

homes ''located' .In an excellent west ,
central location,. . -quality .brick Vcon- *
struction, corner lot, big living rom
with fireplace. , sunr.oom . ' with . lire- ,
place, spacious dining room, center
hall, live.bedrooms, three baths plus
powder room, , recreation room and,
• workshop, walking distance to schools,
' churches . and -dovyritown.

Please Look

at this three-bedroom bath and a half
home with carpeted living roorn, Iwo- car garage, stone , trim, ga* . heat,
. ' sturdy construction.

Instant House

Catolina

4-dr., radio, heater ,
automatic transmission , tu - tone
silverleaf g r e e n
and white finish ,
y whitewall tires.

/ AA/ . $89 $,*-L;i : i

VENABLES

-75 W. 2nd V
Tel.; 6-2711
Open Friday Evenings

: ;i'xru i^s/ :-/ /

r

: ;:;
:
' ''' ; ;;WALZy 'y /"::-;
'58 DODGE 4 door sedan

$500 ' down buys three-bedroom home :
with carpeting, large ' kitchen - with
' : bulIMn cabinets, nice bath ,- good gas
furnace. .

y\A/ iNON A UT0 ;

Beginner's Bargain
'

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L: (Wib) Helzer 8-2181
Mrs. Frank (Pat) Mertes 2779
:
¦ • ¦ ¦ ;. ¦ ¦ ¦ Laura Fisk 2118 ¦
'
Leo Kdll 4581 , •

BO^

m$M&
j J,

I ii REALTOR
EI
IfgO <E *j^'ffi V^

Wanted—Real Estate

'Now Only $565 y
V V

RAWBLER /™\ DODGE ,

^-;^^tB.%;Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eve .
3rd & Mankato Tel. B-3649

NEW -CARS ARE .NICE
—But—

;,. :¦;;

If Your Budget
Won 't Go That Fa r . . .
102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
¦
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

'^HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer) •¦'
Tel. 6388 and 7093
; : P-.o; Bex ''345

See these like
new Used Cars!

'65 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere
2-door sedan , 6-cylinder,
standard transmission , 4 ,000
miles.
•65 CHEVROLET
Bel Air y
4-door , fi-cylinder , standard
GREAT BUYSvON: transmission. 12,000 miles.
'65 PLYMOUTH
Fury II
& Passenger Tires
2-door sedan , 6-cyllnder ,
¦& Truck Tires
standard transmission, 12,000
¦JV Tractor Tires
miles .
'64 CHEVROLET
SHOP NOW AT
Bel Air
. 4-door , V-8, automatic trans- W. 5th & RR. Tracks
mission , 16,000 miles.
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
»62 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
Motorcycles, Bicyclei
107
4-door, 6-cylinder , standard
transmission.
ROBn B ROS. MOTORCYCLES
Six shops, largest dealer In Mlnn. -Wls.
'62 FORD
Winona location, 573 E. 4lh, Sales, serGaLnxie
vice, parts. New and- used,
4-door , 6-cylinder , stand.ird
USED BICYCLES
transmission.
Koller Bicycle Shop
400 Mankalo Avo.
Tel. 4aW5
•62 OLDSMOBILE
"80" 4-door hardtop, autoTrucks,Tract' s Trailers 108
matic transmission , power
steering, power brnkes.
'62 RAMBLER
Classic
4-door , 6-cylinder , standard
of 4 Wheel Drive
transmission.
'61 CHEVROLET
INTERNATIONAL
Impala
SCOUTS
4-door , V-fl , automatic .transFor IMMEDIATE Delivery
mission.
See Them At Once
•01 CHEVROLET
Biscayne
6'/a ft. .Snow Plows
4-door, 6-cylinder , standard
Available for
transmission.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
'61 DODGE
WINONA TRUCK 4-door , V-fl , nutomntic transmission , power hrnkes ,
SERVICE
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center

JUST ARRIVED!
CARLOAD

»m PAnn

65 Lnird St.

Used Cars

109

CHEiVY ll-l*« Nova 400 4-door Station
Waaon, rndlo, heeler, o wllh Powerdlldo. 21,000 actual miles , Like now,
only 5995, 163 Franklin, Tel. 6B17.
OODOE--19H5 , V-fl, automnllc Irnnsmlsslon, wlillowall (Iras, liraiilllul blue, 4door *.t'ilnn. 7,000 nclunl mll<*s, A real
buy. Tel, (1 U49.

1955 INTERNATIONAL
2 ton , 4 speed transmission ,
with 2 speed nxlo , long
wheel bn.se, 11.25x20 10 ply
tires. Looks nnd runs good.
.See this one today for only

— $595 —

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

;.; ;, 7 - ::$50O: yy y. v r : r

:^>
W
M
^ ^
BU1CI( - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night v

y

/ Station : i
Wagons
Buy Now
v Save - Plenty y

'60 Falcon Wagon y y . :". $ 595
'59 Ford Wagon ..v.. 7 $ :395

:
7^,„ : \N» . <\clvertls».Our Prices : «^

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night

' Big . two:be'dr6om rambler wllh ' large
• living roorn, new carpeting, fireplace,
: ceramic tile bath with . showe r stall V
. and tub plus' lots of mirrors and vanity, completely redecorated, lots of
storage space, heated garage with
electric eye dpbr, big summer porch,
¦all on. one . level, no steps. ;

y Squeaky Clean!

¦

U3ED CA RS

FOT yoii to choose from.

COME IN!

Help Us Find Them and
We Will M^ke You the
DE.4L OF THE CENTURY,

«*^cifjno^^
121 Huff

MDPEN

tei. 2396

TONITE
'TIL 9 P.M.

1963 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88 '..,.'
Mobile Hotnes, Trail«ir« 1
1
1
P o w e r steering, power
'64 Mercury Wagon -Li $2495; J MOBILE HOME — '. "10x38', . reasonably : brakes, radio, heater , tilt .-'priced for qi-icK sale. No. 56, Red Top
steering ; wheel,ywhite Side- 7 . '64 Ford Country Sedan $2195. j Trailer Cl., Winona,- . Tel.-; 6640.
'
: '63 FalconyWagori; .:... - .$1195 ; ! BUDDY—1961 . mobile .. home,. 50x10 vwide , wall tires, tu-tone bronze
. . ** bedrooms, - like new condition,. coMV
mist and white, LOW M3LE*61 Rambler Wagon• ' - .y$ 795new - (5.700,. selling for ;(2,700. .Gera ld 'R . :AGEj exceptionally clean.
. Ford,. Alme, Wis. Tel. 685-337S .evenings. :
' '

• Beautiful tu-tone finish.
' •¦'V-8 with power steering
;.
and power brakes.
Like new white sidewall
•
¦
¦ ' ..;. tires.
• Radio — Tinted glass.
• One owner car .
SEE THIS CAR vAND
DRIVE IT ;
.'¦: . YOU'LL BUY IT; ' . ' ¦

Ready for you to move right In, living
room, large kitch&n Vwlth eating *rea,
Including stove, three bedrooms and
bath, . .breezeway and garage.

4-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, p o v e r
steering, power brakes, radio, heater , tu-tone copper
and white, white sidewall
tires. A Steal at

Fine OJJJOJTY

Galaxie 500
4-door , V-fl , automatic transmission.

'61 FORD
Fairlane SO O

4-door , V-fl , automatic transmission.
'6 1 MERCURY

Monterey

!) - passenger , fi I cylinder ,
standard transmission.
'60 RAMBLER

Wapon

4-<Ioor . V-(l , nutomntic transmission,

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler-Plymouth-Valiaiit •
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel 4115

.

.41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon '¦[:¦ •
. Comet-Fairlane y
' .. '¦b peh Mon., Fri. Eve
and Saturday afternoons 7

1964 CHICKASHA, Cresf , Medallion. Wany '
used 6' and 10' wides. Tommy 's Trailer- .
¦Sale 's, .-3. miles 5. of Galesvllle on - S3. We
¦
trade for any'hlng!.

HWV . 61 Mobile Home Sales, •"¦"•J M .
Shangri-La Motel. We have 13 wlies on '
hand, alr.6 new "1966 model 8 wides.
¦¦
. Tel. -8-3626. ' y'
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and . eamp.ors.
LEAHY'S. Buffalo . City. W is. ' Tel.
¦
Cochrane 248-2i32. ' or . 248-2670.
SEE OUR fine selection of new and. user)
. mobile homes, all sites. Bank financing.
-7-year - plan.: COULEE : MOBILE .. HDA/\F ¦
Wino na.. .Tel ,
SALES, Hwy.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦14-61. E..
4276. ¦ ¦ '•

¦"¦i y
See Tht3 Mercury- Man; - v y
, 'ii. .. in the Orange Parka .'
Forya Money Saving Deal . y
On This . Extra Tine Selection Of Used

CA RS & TRUCKS

: i96S:Mercury Parkiane : ;4-door , V-8, automatic transmit
sibnv power steering, power brakes, radio.
1965 Mustang 2-door.hardtop, V-S, standard transmission,
• " 7 '' . radio .y

¦
1S65 Ford Galaxie 500 4-<ioor , V-R, automatic transmission ,
-,
A power steering, radio, v
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport , V-8, automatlcytransmisslon, Ly
power steering, radio ,
1965 Chevrolet ¦Super,Sport , V-8, automatic transmission,- . '.
. radio;, - - - •¦" ¦'.; yy. y.7
.-.
1965 Cortief Caliente 2-door hardtop , V-8 , standard traTisV - ' . " . mission, radio.
1965 Falcon 4-door , 6 . cylinder , standard tranj unissiori,
radio. ;
¦
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door, V-8, autpmati c transmlssion , power, steering, radio. V.
1964 Chevelle ^d opr wagon , 6 cylinder , standard trans. mission , radio.; -. .'.
1964 Pontiac Bonneville t-dobr hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes, radio.
7
1964 Comet. 4-door wagon, 6 cylinder , standard transmitsiony radio.
1964 Comet 202 4-door, fi cylinder , st an d ar d transm ission ,
. . radio. ' 7
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, V-8, standard trans• mission, with overdrive, radio.
1904 Ford Custom . 500 4-door, V - 8 , standard transmission,
. ' ' radio ,
196,1 Merciir> * 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes/ radio.
1963 Ford 2-door , V-R , standard transmission , radio.
1963 Falcon 2-doo r , fi cylinder , standard transmission ,
.. radio.
3962 Falcon 2-door , fi cylinder , standard transmission ,
radio.
1962 Ford Fairlane 4-door , V-R , standard transmission ,
,
.radio ,
1962 Falcon 2-iloor , fi cylinder , standard transmission ,
'.¦ ¦/ '¦¦r adio,

1962 Forri 4-door ' wagon ,. V-R , automatic transmission
,
-. ' ¦ ¦ •
power stc-ering. radio.
1962 Chevrolet Impalri 4-door , V-R , aut omatic transmission , power steering, power brnkes , radio.
19(i1 Rcn - iull 4-doo r , standard transmission , radio.
Mul Mercury 4-door , V-D, power steering, power brakes ,
radio , automatic trnnsmLssion.
ffHil Rambler wagon , 6 cylinder , standard transmission ,
with overdrive , radio.
IDfiO Oldsmobile 4-door , V-R , nutomntic transmission , power .steering, power brakes , air conditioning, radio .
JfWf) Ford wagon , fi cylinder , Automatic fransmksion,
power brakes , radio.
19(10 Ford Gulnxie 4-door , V-fl , automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
I fiOO Ford Custom 500 4-door , V-R , automatic transmission ,
rndlo.
19B0 Dodge. 4-door , V-fl , nutomntic transmission , power
steerin g, radio ,
I960 Falcon 4-door wngon , fi cylinder , standnrd transmis'
sion, r,*irlio.
1960 Chevrolet Biscayim 4-door , fi cylinder , aulnmnlic
transmission , radio ,
1960 Falcon 4-door , fl cylinder , automatic transmission ,
radio ,
1960 Oldsmobile RR . 4-tlnn r , V-fl , ' nutnmatlr trnnsmis.sion,
power brnkes , radio.
Many Older Cars to Choose FYom nt

BARGAIN PRICES

1965 Ford Falcon Ecoiiollne Bus , fl ryllnder , stnncbird
transmission , rndio ,
1961 Ford Ecouoline Rus , fi cylinder , standard transmission,
195R liitern.'itionii ) Truck , 6 cylinder , 2-speed axlo.
196(1 Ford F-IOO Vi-Um pickup witb 4-speed transmission ,
ior*:, Kin d ' . -ton pickup, 6 cylinder.
19.il Ford •' • ¦-Ion pickup, V-R , 4-speed transmission ,
m .) Y WITH CO NFIDENCB
Biinlv Terms ¦- Low Inlrrest.
(On llio Spot Financing;)

PETERSON
MOTORS,INC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel, 4f>7-2!9.r) or 4fi7-2 i nr»

( Southern Minnesota 's Biggest. Little
Ford nnd Mercury Dealer)

;'
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By Bud Blake
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Accutron keeps
time precisely.
$10 says your
watch doesn't.

We will give you a $10 gift certificate if your watch keeps time as precisely as the
Accutron timepiece. Just come in and we 'll test your watc h against Accutron on
our Vibrograf accuracy machine to show you how much time you gain or lose,to
0,, r wlrM J4nu,r »«
the second. You have nothing to lose but a little time.
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PULL SERVICE JEWELERS
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Winter
Carnival
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Visitors ...
DOWNTOWN

(.oj uMAiL Jxj dch&n,
HUFF STREET at WEST THIRD
NOW OPEN DAILY TILL 2 A.M.

